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FROM THE CAPITAL brandy cherry decision.IMPORTANT-DECISION. *

An Organisation Cannot Violate Its 
Stabilities.

Milkaukee, Wis., Feb. 9.—A decision
of importance to the Order of Railway Canadian-Yukon Railway Bill Endors- 
Conductors has been handed down by . "
Judge Seaman, in the United States -s ed at a Government
court. Caucus To-Dav

Mary Dion sued the order for the re- — The individual protest just decided was
covery of $2,000 upon a certificate issued —=------------ that pf Mihalovich, Fletcher & Co.,
to her husband, who was a member. He against the surveyor of customs at Cin-
had joined the order in 1885 and died Premier Announces that There Will cinnati. The dispute was over the prop
in 1888, after the order had been dis- _ „ T.ittl* Canital Exnen- er classification, under the tariff law of
solved and became a simple association. v er» vapmai xixpen 1394, of eight casks of cherries impo
Payment of the claim was refused and diture in Estimates. in spirits. The importation of Mihalo-
the suit has been in the courts for vitch,. Fletcher & Co. consisted of white
yêars. --------------- cherries from Bordeaux.

From the state court the conductors . These goufW were at first assessed as
, IlV- q__T.ord Salisbury in his had it removed to the United States Ottawa. Feb. 10.—There was a goverr- Don-enumerated manufactured articles at New York, Feb. 10.—The Herald’s ,

London, 1' eb. . court. The conductors pleaded that the ment caucus this forenoon, Julius Scnv- 20 per cent, ad valorem, but they were parjg correspondent )describing the tur-
eecli in the house of lords said that t e dissolution of the organization has vitiat- L vf p nresiding The Canadian -Yu- subsequently reclassified by the surveyor . . c®PO . J*. I

of Kimberley in his speech had re- ed the claim, but Judge Seaman has de- _ * ' ” '. , h in Cincinnati on the theory that the mer- bujent scenes attending the trial of M. ,
: .riied the government against tided that this is not the case and that' kon railway was discussed at - fe chandise should be regarded as “brandy é°ia’ s: 1 * uneasiness, as to th#

pentedly nar ed * acouisitions the action of the order inflissolving its Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the first speak- containing cherries,” rather than “cher- futu.re’ while reflected in the press, Is
the dangers of excessive acquisitions. corporation in 1888 and becoming a er He reviewed the programme of the ries Reserved in spirits.” much deeper than the newspapers care to
Lord Salisbury declared he hardly con-I gimple association did not abater the^ha- . . d -d th t there wouid be Several experts testified that the liquor JL"d ont, °f ttthfe 1faderlA0' ®[e I
Plirred with the noble earl, and added: bilities that had accrued before the re- àessiom and said tnat tnere «oum oe in wh)ch th(fimported cherries were pre- anti-semihs movement has gone so

••I believe there is danger in our public organization. very little capital expenditure in the es- gerved was ot an infpor quality and in **.*»_«>*«**** th»tyr«aee °J>fLtJiave f
i bene> e uic e . 6 . . , .. . - -----------------------— rimâtes this vear He referred to other «n «onca hmnHv NTnt nnA n* fh*» rvn«ir« another « bamt Baxthotemew, in whichopinion of a reaction YELLOW FEVER SERUM. government bills,' and said that the de- in Œon contained more tha£ 22 per £f/ewa wouW^ the suffmers Certain ;

Thirty or forty years* wh ü 1 • . ,. . , , . i «1 ppnuDf nlrohoî nnd some of them con- ^ ® that the cnes of A has Zola. havebought that it was our duty to fight Dr. Saranelli Gone. to Brazil to Make tails of the plebiscite bill would be laid ^d only 10 per cent succeeded by those of “Amorti” (to
! linAv and take everything. I think Experiments. before another caucus. Sir Richard y----- 1-------------------- the gibbet with him)
«.r'y.W Montevideo, F^T.-Dr. Saranelli, Cartwright was the next speaker and he GRAND FORKS_ELECTION. Urse^Mif^tte®' Wher-
merely because we would tnerroye ct who discovered a serum to prevent yd- was followed by Mr. larte. Sir Louis Attotlley_Genera; Declares It to Be Null ever a scribe’s report is colored according lent condition at present and fast time
other nations agf‘aSjnu|r,f’1dpt“! fft bv low fever, has left here for Brazil to Davies and Hon. Mr. Sifton ful'y ex- y Vi, to the opinions of himself and his paper, ! can be made with dog trams—m some

F nsS ‘isiés-é s» B°3.-C^Fr"»“« v&f&snA tsssnss arlni F„h isatse ïæssj , sm. 7 " 7 *7-**
m.55^SKasr £HeSsr =-r stazstsas* «*sss; aasjiïs fg

5?M5'*«S:5sHBBI‘.EiFEl1%'^*j
treme importance that we do not allow Laorenza. of Buenos Avres, in com- üeîn ™ov"tü ““ and suggests that the people ol of ge^mg rather than making anv world ablaze, said Mr. Lampman. whee
party feelings to prevent the discovering raenyng ypon Dr. Saranelii's test upon Tote of thanks. Great phral ?.„Grand Forks agree on a mayor and they make the shipment to the mint

■ and following of narrow lines that separ- jjjmgejf says tbat although he has never accorded Mr. (Mlvie for his disinterest- council, irrespective of property quail- ' _______ Q.________ p, The weather at Dawson and the
ate undue concessions and undue terror I ade ’kno^n the composition of the ed work m the Yukon at a critical per- fication, and then petition the legislative THE BRISTOL LIBELLED. rounding district is fine, there being litâe
from the rashness which more than »nce gerum thi8 Mt is more significant than *°d. assembly to pass a special bin providing --------- or no snow, but extremely cold and dh*.
in history has been the rum of nations . -h declarations. Mr. McNeill, member for North Bruce, for tfie chosen council to take their seats Her Troubles in Northern Waters to Be A. Gearvie, of -Kent, who went norm
as great and powerful as ourselves. There have been great losses to the will , at an early date introduce this for the remainder of the present year, Ventilated in Court. last June, has arrived with a comfortable

Lord Salisbury admitted that France in Brazil because of cholera, which resolution: That a customs arrange- by which time there will-fioubtlegs be ——— little fortune—the exact amount he worii
bad got the better of Egypt As.regards a aDDearedatmanyplaces. '< raent between the United Kingdom and flmpie material for a legal council. «an Francisco, Feb. R.—An interesting not tell. On being questioned as to
Madagascar he said that the ^French from Kio Janeiro state that a her colonies is advisable by which trade Tenders are being called for the build- tale of the tribulations an» dangers to whether he had more than ton thonsaz*
armies had invaded the island with the collision between students and Within the empire may be placed on a ing a 200 foot bridge across the main which emigrants to the Klondike «nose do.llaT8,la ****»• hcwanted to know the;s«rT.2, sals ssiss? *' ”•* irs ^their intention the British treaties with Thy recentiv discovered”gold fields in The Winnipeg board of trade has sent was Started in cutting the bridge tim- British steamer Bristol, filed to-day in i pertner Mr. R. Latnere, was equally we*
the Queen of Madagascar would have have not S ^chased by an a' communication to Mr. Fisher protest- bera yesterday the United States district court by the j fixed, hut would-say nothing as to the
been safe, but when the French were j g L . gvadieate P ing against the proposed prohibition of    Portland and Alaska Trading and Trima- I amount of dent and drafts he "had *e-
masters of the situation they suddenly gl y  ------- !— ------ —. foreign friits. The letter points out CHAOS AT GUATEMALA nortation Uomnanv of Portland i dxlU.ng Afe last eight tnrariha.
changed the protectorate to annexation, ^ . A.,p tiPf'If'lin that no pears .plums or peaches are ----------- „ vV , 1 Intending Klontfikers will he please*
and with the latter the British treaties I IM, 1 j l 11 L U L V li l\ V grown in the Northwest, and every at- Wholesale Slaughter and Plunder Fol- Thg libellant alleges taat chartered , to learn that the terrors of WhRe H
fell. Lord Salisbury repudiated the re- \jj\ HJfl'lLl I\L|Jtull0 tempt to import from Ontario or British iows Barrios’ Assassination Bristol for,the purpose_of transport- i Rapids and Thirty-Mile river, winch ™
sponsibility for this condition Of affairs, U V Cohsmbia has resulted in loss, the enact- lows Barrios Assassination. mg passengers to Dawson City from Se- beyond a doubt the most dangerous *wt
declaring that if there was re«pj»*eibitity ___ _______ ment of such a law would be a very Ban Francisco, Feb. 1U.-A special atü?’ £ being understood that m case.of of tile journey, will not have, te T» «wa
it belonged to the Gladstone gotwmment serious matter to Manitobans. The mini- from San Jose de Guatemala says civil need she was to tow the Miellants steam- , tended with. A large Bumhmt^ÿf m
for allowing the French to inva|»Mada- R a MlnUt.ar at Washington star of agriculture bis replied that he strife and bloodshed have followed the er Eugene. After several days a start are cow miking a trail tq tuu TtiWaiBw
gascar. He added: - _ U. DPMUM «niatw « has intimated to the Ontario Fruit killing of Barrios Before the body of w.a? cventualb' made, but the Bristol m foot of MarA or Mnd lahe

“The real truth is *e have gfSnd for R«caU*d by the Home Growers’ Association that the probibi- the life ruler had found a sepulchre the H(>la?ton °1
discontent with the treatment mt_ have . Government tion of the importation of foreign fruits factions were 1 fly ing at each other’s ®Çr?dt each passen^r to carry one ton completNy cut out the
received at the hands of the Fy*h gov- CtOVernUHH». is nactieally impossible. Croats And as a result General Mar- pf baggage, and then, instead of steam- ; Mate nver from the jo „ .
ernment. We have protested jKdnst it J , Fitzoatriek introduced in the house roouin ’ chief sunoorter-of Prosner Mnr ing through the safer or “inner channel, Mr. Gearvie met sevvtod Nàafi
verv strongly. We conceive tM*he ad- a iM totroeùl the ftanchfae act to5ay ales one of /heP^sm>ants to tht chose the “outside route,” regardleas of on the Klondike, but coiiH no
verse tariff now being infltcteWpon us - ^ atm the U wes reZd for tL first time ? is ^ Ld b.s forces are se^^g l5e •»£«%<* the Eugene. It is alleged the namesipf any exeepfMat

1 '  -------- --- - E’wldr cunncil t«Htey..<I’he matter ^^aA8 Th"a^lt w# vfo“ A*ÎS?B^ ! I It ft*
d^WflW not'conceannW^S New York, Feb. ll.-A special to the P Ott^Feb. ll.-The statement of the ^^“^in^nd^ tow^toera wire »n the coast of Vancouver Island. i ----------------

my impression of the manner m which World trom Madrid says: revenue arid expenditure ot the Dominion, killed. Seeing their efforts would not It was found that the Eugene was un- j _ , - „ - ■■ ... r___
tin? French government has set aside its Premier Sagasta, commenting upon which will appear in to-morrow’s official proye successful, the, attacking forces, t7^.0^lh^WÎ|eh?£lIlthiq tn re^ne^he’nas" ! ^DC 6 SE^emi,ng t°,D®^iye <^Sn~
dear pledges as to the purpose of the ex- DepUty de Loroe’g letter, said to a World gazette shows that for seven months consisting of 2,000 men headed by Gen- S™ a£.htiri ™.1S arelS^ i adian VeS8e*8 of Tbek
pidition to Madagascar. correspondent: ending January 31st last, revenue eral Majera and Col. Arrevalo, tied from "fnr'ciunr^ nf^ction irhich^hev mirht Legitimate Traffic.Ljtoàffi'sS'yrsuti-s: ___ — t^rÆ" Sf£|ÆS

w * tesaraS.'’**' “f ~z sBu.Tia.ss

ïii"« - I. bw>.«* ««s»* i $i&.5oHssn«â-S; j. âï ^psssâ^assü’&rs,
the same period in 1897. For the past and son and J. Pierpont Morgan, his ‘MeFsrTaiid declined to accede but the ™ „ . ___month there was an increase in the rev- , brother-in-law, Mr. Bums bequeaths Da^™^re wtoMd bœn Thwl’rted and Washington, Fib. «.-Senator Fiye 
enue of $467,787 anda decrease m the j $500,000 ^ch to lus widow and son_and ^ ton| detained, were in no mood to ; from the committee on commerce to-day
expenditure of $245,343, showing a bet- $125,000 to his daughter, for whom he I parlev ■ indignation meetings were held reported to the senate and secured th*-•ass:sffsism tsssas&asr^PB&s ?“r i *, * rr? risuuttjrts iss&ssr » s|uas- aux ana w E3H‘HBu5f,t-„*^ : ^zssrsixrÿrasttors to build. j ceeds, together with the residue of his Xted ^ns af hK Kt lnd fired pit- ; State6’

The government was under misappre- personal estate, are to be held in trust s — -
hension about having received the Am- in equal amounts for the benefit of his
erican regulations applicable to trans- widow, son and daughter. In addition
étirometit at Wrangel. The regulations to legacies to employees of the firm, heSd do not apply to thislort and leaves $5,000 each to his imrtners,
the delay in receiving them is regarded Robert Gordon and Frederick Law-
as ominous. It is the intention to enact rence. 
ft regulation similar to that existing m 

HPHHil «âh# TOÇvï^ng that CahâdSân
----------- (Shan Yung), Se cajiltdl“of the I Madrid, Feb. 11.—The Impareiâle, re- Canadian Mtoms^otollwise full eus- ^e^d'eATre^^RMotoMmrtouë

province of the same name. fogetber wlth ferring to the resignation of Senor de toms duties wUl be charged. mtèrided ^disturb*the relatfons between
the mining privileges along the line of the Dome, says: 1 The Dominion Artillery Association 1 the united States and Spain.
zone- t “ “The government is wise to accept de held its annual meting yesterday. Col. i London, Feb. 10.—With the exception ot y.____  c™— ''t-tz-iurn Lome's resignation.. His indiscretion p0ie teas re-elected president. Dr. Bor- the Dally Mall the morning papers do not The steamer Oregon arrived at Depar- reasury to prescribe regulations for the

TICKET BROKERS’ FIGHT. caused the government vexation.” mfnistoV of militia toid that while comment on the Delome Incident. The ture Bay from Skagway this afternoon transhipment of goods imported into tte
----- r-ff _ . I ~ T Ihernl takes this view of the case S?®* B > , hosfili- Dally Mall says: “We cannot suppose the with twenty-five passengers on board. United States from any foreign port by

Striving to Have a Supreme Court Deci- 7,, a ’ ind|ca tion ^ 1 n*!« m snf- Delome letter genuine, but if It to then all am0ng whom were Mr. Lampman, of sea of river route, and also amends toe
sion Annulled. and adds- , ' . . , . . tllo, ... ties, it behooves Canada to maintain sut- Uje fet woui<iYe In the Are. Things have p‘rtland Oregon; W. Nash, of Trevallis, present tow found in section 2108 of the

m, „ T .. „-j : f .--y NV e do not wish to blame the vile co-n ficient military strength, so that in the reached a pass where little Is wanted to w . . A,d Ward of Portland Oregon " revised statures to read as follows: 
Springfield, m, Feb. 9.-An important dnet of the persona capable. of such a eyent «f hostilities she could, with the cause an explosion. Even the recall of rVa£ 'Rhrteder of San Francisco and “The master of an^forrign ve^riM^

brokers, which is now on before congress, Twk>T$reîiir «7aver. . | recommended an increase of pay to the the oplnlon that Senor Delome’s recall is From Mr. Lampman, who has been ed States from any foreign territory ad-
bas been brought before the supreme fit«c ret inn "and1 foflv for he arti‘‘7y' . . , ... Inevitable, but they believe Spain will be through to Dawson for the purpose of jacent to the northern, northeastern er
court of Illinois. de Lome8 indiscretion and folly, lor ne A discussion took place in the senate allowed, to withdraw him In the least dis- ! obtaining pictures for illustrating the northwestern “frontiers of the Un*e*

The railroad companies laid great stress has rendered Spain signal service at regarding the issue of liquor permits in agreeable .as after the republican ! gold-fiGds in his projectoscope, which iS States shall report to the ofliet oflmr
before the congressional committees on Washington. , the Yukon. The Northwest Territories criticisms of Mr. Cleveland s treatment of one af Fdlson’s latest view-producing in- collector or deoutv collector of easternsthe existence of an Illinois state law pW On the auestion^f Senor del^teT, sue- governnient is issuing them, and Mr. Lord^SackvIlle West It would be Impossible "tnreu”entitdlSt0he Free Press liams thefol- whkhshall ben^re tothe
bibiting ticket brokers and especially on cessor, Senor Sagasta was ^ reticent. Mills admitted theoretically that the gov- to glTe hlm hls P888^-_____ lowing: which such’ v^erel mav enter srich
the opinion of the «mois supreme court According to a dispatch received her ernment of the Yukon is in the hands of i A FATAL FIRE. Mr. Lampman left the boat here and ters and such vessel shall not transfer
m 1894, that the statute was valid and from Havana, the letter tr°jn «enor de the Territories. That government has j --- will, leave for Victoria in the morning her cargo or nareerigereto anothiT^W
constitutional. • to Sen0r„ka?^iaa;tî been advised, however, not to issue any Pittsburg, Feb. 10.—A fire of mysterious and expects to have his machine here in sel, 'or proceed further inland either to

. Ihe railroad companies caused all.-the by the person charged to forward it to more Yukon permits of any kind. Legis- origin ocurred last ni gh t ^ 1 n, ^ the six -story the ^gurgg 0( a few weeks for the pur- UDioad or take on cargo without a mrc
ticket brokers of Chicago to be indicted the latter, and it is added that this per- layon wili be presented this session de- ï° dpatori^> o’nHL°hniittin»CwRsrdeetrore^6 P°Be of showing what the Klondike is ,ai permit- from such collector issued
H monti, «Ml «,» indicted ticket bro- ^e=eree| $10,^ tor it. f fining the powers of the territorial gov- ^îh'a^ut6'1®,^8 worth^ot , {ike from^a picturesque standpoint. Mr. derPaS to accordance wRh such gew-
kers have filed their petition, asking that London, h ed. 11. Jtne arternoon pa ernment and aiso to provide a system of merchandise of all kinds. Lampman was thirty-one days making era[ or SDecial regulations as the eeeie-
th.s opinion be expunged and annulled persun «is city approve the action of gov<4rnment {0r Yukon. . , Anot whiskey occurred at 11 t)he tiiji from Dawson, the. detoy being ïa« 0f tte trJsurv may in his dfcS-
on the ground that it was obtained by tiie. Pmted States government on .the de Mr. Charlton is again pressing "'Bis o’clock which b(ew ont the alley*wafl with on account erf taking views along the t;on from tin t A nrescribe IV
fraud and collusion on the part of the Lome affair.. Sabbath observance bill one feature of terrible results, At the time the alley was trail. section shall also nnnlv tc trade wîa___
railroad companies and that the case in Madrid, Feb. JO—The decree accepting which is to prohibit the publication of fllIed wlth flrem(m- policemen# newspaper- News from Dawson City is now a through A leaks 0 Per Znv* %
which it was rendered was a fraud on Senor Dupuy de Lome’s resignation as gPwsnanerS on Snndav There are hnt men and others. Many were ^ught by the : gc article, as nothing seems to be askaV For ?UZ 7.I0.lat‘Qg.
the supreme Æ to deceive and trick minister of Spain to the United States, CK” to-iÜSSFZfâJt» ’Tne nf °Æ SNrtB doing at all. excepting the thawing and ISrfeke^” ^
that tribunal into rendering that opinion has been signed and will be gazetted to * I SL™ JtwRatÔîÆ^ ainking miaes’ N? new discoveries “^eMUmovides for the forfeiture «T

lhc judges entertained the motion for morrow,.__________________ _________________  ‘ i Before daylight six bodies had been taken have been made, and things m Dawson merchandise shinned fromWWftffiSaMPXSreS» CANAOIAN MBWS. CABLENEWS. JS&-. do «s'sssrs'&sssiss' ;>N*stto, «gTtefefe*- s&t&Mfesssssusti .>not be annulled and expunged. Brunswick legislature opened day■ news agency, has decided to take no par- London, Feb. 11—A dispatch to the are expected with the opening of spring, a.,8° 'n,ade m regard t0 transperta-
Toronto, Feb. H.-The Liberals of i^ente^ actionsome time to o£ne Standard from Glasgow says the Span-I owing to the poor sanitary condition of l°n of Paesengers by » -foreign ve^

MORE VESSELS FOR ALASKA. Parry Sound yesterday nommated R. espe ti y xVest Indies grantV i ish government has requested the Clyde Dawson. from one American port to another, ee-
Watson, of Burke’s Fafco .©^ , ^atoutti Feb 11-Ex^Heni rains in ! Bank Ship Éuilding Company to push On the first of 1898 it was estimated eeptthat toe penalty in this case ■
oaily the constituency ^ East Toronto m Northern and Central India have insured Spanish work. The company yesterday that fully four or five thousand people pIaced at flOQ each. The penalty sa-'
,complete on the. Liberal side, and the LentraJ «diamave^nsurea ^^ched to Spain a high speed torpedo : were hard at work. P der toe existing law is $20. The W is
convention here is to be held onSatur- Spreading alarmfngly to" Punjaub8 I catcher, fully manned by Spaniards. In i Mr. Nasty, an old time Klondiker, hav- made to Uke effect one month after Me 
day. The Conservative list is complété , F™n.-A @1 dispatch 1 addition two torpedo Wat destroyers are ing been in that country for years.’came pnssage.

Hamilton, Feb. U—B- *. Hope naa . Berlin savs a duel has taken niace being completed for Spain. Crews for down on the,Reamer and had the mis-
been appointed registrar^of WfDtwwto, ; between Prince Frederic Hobentohe- them have arrived at Glasgow. fortune toha*e a slight attack of typhoid

k'*Af»*«HW*.».» asrjsaxsrB.ssrailway being consolidated with, the Men- «“«A ^ Hussar8’ Both men were ~r 10_Hon Jamea afternoon, and it is expected he will re-
treal . Street «pmDarfv has the Paris. Feb. 11.—The usual crowds winter wUl propose In the colonial leglsla- day'|8- He has left his
Island rad^ay^ h£u.C J?P surrounding were about the a8SÎ7ie court of the Seine tare a measure empowering the governor, P, ^g rth 4 work one of hls several 
exclusive frauenise for tne surrouncmiK tnWIav whon th^ fifth trial nf M Zola Sir Hubert Murray, to select a competent ■ ciftmis»’ «
municipalities. Consolida tion will he a y p .. commenced m" Zola British chartered accountant and to ap-! Wages at Dawson are coating down,
great advantage. If was on the strength and M Permoux comi^nc^h M zom hlm Rn(Jltor general of the colon, Several men are now working for $1 an
of this thé Montreal stock made a big ““.P»1- .J^Is wlth P°w!,r vet0 a‘ "nwarranted ex- hour, while Others are obtaining $1.60. 
rise yesterday hosti.e cries on arrival. The court nas p^aiture,” thus preventing the poeslMlity At y,e pnî9ent yme miners cannot work
nse yesteraay. threeged. The proceedings were open- £ a repetition of the saindals and extrev- more thanTeVen honra a dav *

ed to recall General Pel lev x. There are agances of the tost eight years. The pro- mara tnan seVMAhonra a da^ 
stil sixty witnesses to he examined and posai meets with general approval because Fire wood, in Dawson is worth $15 a^ will continue the most of the tending to Increase the stability of the cord, and eatables of any description can

cont t> e t e st colony’s credit abroad. ; find a ready market at $1 a pound, and

WORDS OF WARM ZOLA IN DANGERMuch Discussed Case Settled in Favor 
of Importers.

New York, Feb. 9.—A decision in the 
much discussed brandy cherry ease has 
been handed down by toe customs board 
of classification in favor of the import
ers.
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Lord SaUsbury Displays the Danger 
Signal to Would-Be World 

Conquereis.

Feared That the Intrepid French Nov
elist May Be Killed by 

the* Mob.

V) To transfer to or otherwise cause to 
rested In any company or person or 
ons all or any of the lands and proner- 
f the company, to be held In trust for 
company, or on such truste, ter work- 
developing, or disposing ot the sums 

nay be considered expedient :
1.) To pay the costs, charges, and ex. 
ies preliminary and Incidental to the 
nation, establishment, and registration 
the company, and to remunerate by 
mission, brokerage, or otherwise any 
ion or company for services rendered. 
o be rendered, In relation to the forma- * 

. and establishment of the company or 
conduct of Its business, or placing, or 

sting to place, or guaranteeing the 
ling, of any shares In, or debentures or 
er securities of the company:
4.) To do all such things as are lndden- 
|or conducive to the attainment of the 
hre objects, or any of them; and the In- 
Mon Is that the objects specified in each 
the paragraphs In this clause shall, ob- 
lotherwise therein provided, be regarded 
ndependent objects, and shall be In no- 
? limited or restricted by reference to 
nfererce from the terms of any other 
graph or the name of the company:
■> And it Is hereby declared that the 
1 “Company” in this clause when not 
ed to this company shall be deemed 
elude any partnership or other body of 
>ns, political, mercantile, or other- 
, whether Incorporated or not Incorpor- 

I, and whether domiciled In the United 
gdom or elsewhere, and whether exist
er hereafter to be formed.

i!

i
t

Slap at France, Who to Not 
Playing Fair With Great 

Britain.

Alarming Situation in Paris—What 
Will Be the Outcome of 

the Affair?

Takes a ■
rted

A
■

1
Earl

1
SI

at places along the trail bacon and 
is being sold at only $2 per pound.

The trails from Dawson are m excA-
8 as“The IIIIII[ten under my hand and seal of office at 

toria, Province of British Columbia, thîy 
i day of December, one thousand eight 
dred and ninety-seven. $|1

ItS. Y. WOOTTON
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 40--97.

ificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1887.”
:

. t
Sr

»

ïgistéred the 28th day of December.

dated," as an Extra-Provincial Company 
1er the “Companies’ Act, 1887,” to care 
out or effect all or any of the objecta 
rinafter set forth to which toe legists- 
! authority of the Legislature of British 
nmbla extends.
he head office of the company 1» situ
ât 430, California street, In the City of 

. Francisco, State of California, U.8.A. 
he amount of the capital of the Com-
Y Is five million dollars, divided
Y thousand shares ot one hundred 
i each.
he head office ot the Company In this 
vlnce Is situate to the Adelphl Building, 
aer of Government and Yates streete. 
toria, and Elmer E. Green, Manufactur
er Explosives, of the same address. Is 
ifney for the Company, 
he time of the existence of- toe Coun
ty Is fifty years.
he liability of the members of the Coun
ty Is limited.
he objects for which the Company baa 
n established are:
b manufacture, purchase, use and deal 
pynamite and any or all other explos- 
s, and caps and fuse and all other artt- 
I and things necessary, useful or 
Uenf to such manufacture and use. 
tour chase, hold, sell, use, lease and hire 
ps and premises, and to erect, purchase, 
ntaln, use, sell, loan and hire factories, 
[dings, apparatus apd plante for the 
nge, use or sale of the products or 
?r property of tie Corporation in toe 
te of California, and In all the States 

Territories of the United States of 
erica, ana in all other states and na- 
is In the world, and In the Provinces of 
Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit- 
Colmnbla, Alberta, Athabasca, Assinl- 

i, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario, 
sbec, New Brunswick Nova Sco " 
vfoundland, Labrador, North-West 
ry, North-East Territory, and generally 
iq and perform any and all arts which 
r be convenient or desirable for carry
out the purposes of this incorporation, 

•yen under my hand and seal of offle. 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia.

twenty-eighth day of DecefnbeiFone 
•sand eight hundred and nlnetv-aeven.

„ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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To Place Further Restriction on the 
Trade from British Columbia 

to Alaska.t
j The Queen Regent is mnch concerned, 

'Fhe imperial edict issued at the de- | it is said in court circles, over the un- 
mand of the German minister being held expected incident. Premier Sagasta, Col- 
to be unsatisfactory, a second edict was onial Minister Moret and all the mem- 
issued February 1. In this the emperor 1 bets of toe cabinet are astonished and 
expressed regret at the murder of the two much displeased with Senor de Lome. 
German misdiotiaries at Kiao Chan. \ General Woodford, the American min- 

The unfortunate crime, he said, was ;ater here, called upon the Spanish min- 
. ... .. z-A__ m-------------I . . - -A_._ ' 1A.-1— o—r Gallon, and

the opinion
| that the affair would not disturb the, re-

_________ ____ _ to build étions between toe two countries. Im-
tbree churches and several houses for mediately after Foreign Minister Gallon 
the misionarfes and orders have' bqpn is- received a cable dispatch from Minister 
sued to all officials to protect the mis- j ^ Lome, admitting that he -had written 
sions. ; the objectionable letter to Senor Canaljas

According to the treaty with Germany | and tendering his resignation. The cotin- 
they have ceded to that
of Kiao Chau —.. _ . _ . _ , ,f . _____— ^-------
miles wide for thé construction of a rail- gent has approved of the cabinet's -ac- 
way 200 miiesllwBg frqm Kiao Chpn to ] fon.
Lhan Fu 1

tta*

committed by bandits in Shan Tung pro- ister of foreign affairs, Seno 
rince. He had already punished the gov- | is said to have expressed
ernor and toe .

Permission b

(L.S.)

local officials, 
fas been granted . „ ..., tt a The bill is of general application, tat

to»8 within an inch or his cars. Under î* ju intpndpd PRT>êf*iîillv to nppvpni1 rvtn-EH ESâEvEalleges, duress and lack of consideration j Alaskan and other American ports. Co*-
fo avoid toe release. , ,ih^. - plaint has been made that Canadian tee-
. “ ^^Tnr Sl iaHl U ^inensatmn «“l8 were attempting to participate. I* 
lant prays for l^LOW as compensation , the (rade y,y gtarting tonl their an
for the damages suffered. ports and .then stepping successively *t

more than one. American port and tak
ing off passengers and freight from «ne 

Arrival of the Oregon at Departure Bay American port to another on toe titooqr
wa ■r.e.w. re—

'in«e Empowering an Extra-Provfnoial 
:? Insurance Company to Carry 

on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1887.” d to that country the bay ejj 0f ministers assembled and decided to 
ami ft zone of territory 30 accept the resignation. The Queen Re-

THE DELOME LETTERS.- Canada: jo- 
ce of British Columbia. LATEST FROM DAWSQN.o. 88-67.

hls la to certify that "The Great-West 
e Assurance Company” Is hereby em- 
vered and licensed to pnrebase real estate 

to loan and invest Its moneys within 
province of British Columbia, in manner 
to the extent permitted by the chatter 

I regulations of the company, 
he head office of the company la atta

in the-city of Winnipeg, province of 
nltoba.
'he amount of the capital of the com- 
iy la four hundred thousand dollars, di
ed Into shares of one hundred doJfere 
h.
'he head office of the company in this 
ivlnce la situate In the city of Victoria. 
1 Edgar Crow Baker, financier. Whose 
lress Is Victoria aforesaid, la the attor- 
r for the company.
rtven under my hand and Seal of office 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, 

a 30th day of December, one thousand 
ht hundred and ninety-seen.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. I

i
:

NOTICE.
ipttce Is hereby given that 30 days after 
:e I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
nmisstoner of Lands and Works for a 
ictal license to cut and remove timber 
m off a tract of land, situate in Casslar 
itrlct, and more particularly described 
follows Commencing at a point on the 
st side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarter 
a mile north of the mouth of the river 

dch flows out of Too-Chl Lake; thence 
lowing the. shore line of the lake south 
distance of one and a half miles; thence 
at"one-half mile; thence north following 
? sinuosities of the shore line (and dls- 
lt therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
e and a half miles; thence east one-half 
le to place of commencement ; and com- 
Islng about 1,000 acres.

JAMES MÜIRHEAD. 
Ictorla, B.C., January 12th, 1898._______

1TICE Is hereby given that sixty deys 
tier date we, the undersigned, Intend to 
pply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nd Works for permission to purchase the 
allowing unoccupied land situated so 
(harp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot d.is- 
:rict, commencing at a post marked <J. 
1. Drlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, re- 
Peterson, J. W. Russell, S.Bl, corner post 
•unnlng forty chains north, thence forty 
drains west, thence forty chains south, 
hence forty chains east to point 
nencement.

-IS

San Francisco, Feb. 9.—Dr. W. H. 
Lavis, of Seattle. pr*sidenVof toe Alaska 
Skagway Gold Mining & Transportation 
' ompany, has coroe to San Francisco 
tn purchase or charter steamers, and with 
Jne purpose of establishing hls line from 
this city to Puget Souqd. He proposes 
*° charter seven steamers to put on the 
mute.

teM?tti\reN?r^,>£ dî?y«,n2ï
you nervous, and nervousness makes 
dyspeptic; either one renders you w 
able, and these little pills cure both.'

Mr. F. C. Helbig, a prominent druggist 
nf i-ynehville. Va„ says: “One of our 
01tizpns was cured of rhenmatiem of two 
vosrs’ «landing bv one bottle of Chautber- 
1#m’8 Pain Bslm. This liniment is fa* 

of rheumatism; thous-

of com-
DRINKWATBR.
B. THOMSON.

J. A.
JAS. B.
K. PHTEf
.J. W. RU-----1— - _

[layoqnot, B. C., 20th Nor., 1887.________
R SALE-At QuatMaski Cove. 'Vàiéëa 
Bland; store, business, stock and prem
ies. For particulars apply tô R. H. Han» 
wner.

mm ‘tat*,!'mo”R for its
an$ have been delighted with the prompt 
'chef which it affords.”

1 or sale by Hendereon BroF. wholesaje 
agPnts. Victoria and VaneoBver.

cure^
[patimf -
%rSrtCLtit1eln{!lv,e0,r M' ta ^

More 
const! 
with 
using 
any other means.

-mmm.,. *
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it |3j I where the "cutter was standing and she Mr. A. McArthur, all of which were
A1 ! was thus enabled to get clear of the cut-. well received.

I ter- without any other injury more seri- It is to be hoped the association will
I ons than a bad scare. The horse was put on another play or two before the
I --------**-------------------V-y* ' • .T .. .. gh(,w af|

| much anxiety to please as on. this oc- 
j casion, they will be sure of a good audi

ence. They intend, weather and toads 
permitting, to perform "T’riss” at Ques- 
nelle, 150 Mile House and Forks of i

sometimes apt to let their pens run away |Z| 
with them.” rA’ SOLD FOR $275,000STIKINE TESLIN RAILWAY.

If the Conservatives can hinder the To begin w;th, the chairman conveni- 
building of the Stikine-Teslin railway in entiy forgot to mention certain remarks

it will not be for want of 0f an entirely different character from — vani'iittvihh
those described in the foregoing excerpt v TTV. ,, , " , . SANDON
which the Times made. The 'Vîmes, in the city ei^route^o Kira- Mr. M. L. Grimmett has been elected
fact, was one of the papers which ad- I states regarding the suggestion that city solicitor. , ____ ............................ ......... ,
versely criticized this company on oc- j a customs post be established nearer the ' The city council has decided to adopt Quesnelle, where they will be accorded
count of the absurdly large capital an- j coast on the all-British route, that when ! the ordinances which govern Nelson city, a hearty reception. ;
non need on' the prospectus. As for tire ?e. STF,iyes “Ç. . “mo tabhsh a customs post as suggested, near-
chairman s remarks atout the po t- er the mouth of the Stikine. They have had very bad weather here ! A prospector named Wynn was shot
ant section of the press, and about Mayor Ovens of New Westminster has j of late. Last week the soft heavy, snow the other day at Eureka camp by Dick 
“journals of minor importance” are j been advised by the Secretary of State i delayed the Red Mountain trains and a Frizzel, one of Eureka’s “bad men”
simply misleading The journals which ; that the Governor-General has declined1 slide occurred on the Trail-Robson road Frizzel and Wynn were in a house of iil-
criticized the company are among the ! to exercise clemency in the case of Wal- near Murphy Greek. j fame when they got into an altercation, !cr t mi zed tne company are among tin- , ^ sangster, who ran amuck while drunk i — ! and Frizzel. drawing his revolver, shot
roost powerful in England. Covert re- ; -m Vancouver and killed an Indian, for GOLDEN. j Wynn, creating a terrible wound. ' The - (Bossland Miner, Feb 8th )
ference is made by the chairman in his ! which he was sentenced to 12 years’ im- Death has removed Mr. George Wood- wounded man was taken to the hospital The
exultant enumeration of the members of ! prisonment. ley, who was formerly well known as at Eureka where his wound was dressed . . ., , . ootenay group passed
the board to the “unique connection" of „„w wpamMTvaTiro the manager of Hull Brothers’ business. py Dr. Manly. The American authorities ™ ° tne.nanUs of the British America
Messrs Turner and Poolev with that NEW WESTMINSTER. Deceased was a native of Tavistock, have taken charge of Frizzel on a charge Corporation yesterday. The purchase
. , ' , ,4, , , In the police court yesterday morning Devonshire, England, where he was born ; of with intent to kill. price was $275,000, and outside of On
board. There can be no mistaking the ; before Mr. G. E. Corbould, P.M., a fam- in 1844. In 1889 he migrated to Can- While assisting to put in some ma- War Eagle deal it was the hi»<mst ■ I
meaning of the gusto with which the \ jjy quarrei was finished in public. Mrs. ada. > chinery at the Republic mine the other , ,t,ceekt min" i
chairman rolls the pompous adjectives: I George Kelly charged her daughter-in- ' day a workman named More was acci- f , ° iec ma(le in the camp,
“influential hizh official and practical ! laW, Mrs. A. Kelly, with assault. After McGUIGAN. dentally killed by a lever striking him on lhe group was owned by the Trail
„ , , A. g ’ „ ’ ,4 ! hearing the evidence the magistrate fined McGuigan, Feb. 4.—Mrs. S. Gintz- the back, breaking his neck. Mining Company, which held a special

Sir Charles’ hold now seems Board of Directors, and theft, as pom- , the accused $5. This ease being disposed burger, who has rèsided here since last „^meeting in Chicago yesterday tx> mn
the sentimental ground of icusly mentions the “influential, high \ of, Mrs. A. Kelly brought a charge of May, returned to the coast on Monday *KUM t AIK VIEW. sider the British America Corporation’s

,, , ,, ,, -intiince be forgot?" and official" titles of the Britièh Colum- ! assault against Mrs. George Kelly, which last. Fairview, Feb. 10-The fine hotel which, offer for the mit*. Its, proposition was
“should auld acquaintance g ministers. It is an odd stroke of th« magistrate dismissed, as there was The snowfall here has been extremely was built by Dier, Davidson & Russell accepted, and Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, ,
rather than upon practical utility to the | not sufficient evidence to convict. heavy this winter. Since November 5th was opened for business on the 25th ult., the Canadian director of the B.A.C., was
nortv Resides his extraordinary be- ‘?glc’, . aeep 1 ™ : 4 , ! His honor Judge Bole delivered judg- scarcely a day has passed that snow has and it . is doing a good business. Mrs. telegraphed the result. He immediatelyparty. Besides, the chairman argues that the fact of ment yesterday morning W the case of not fallen. I Marboeuf, formerly of the Poodle Dog, wired back the first payment on the
havior in the house the other d y, Messrs. Turner and Pooley having insti- ; Dr. Fagan, as secretary of the medical „ ; Victoria, is the managress, and it is un- property and the deal was closed
he scolded for four hours (talk about suit for alleged libel against a cer- ; council of British Columbia, against Dr. * OKI SI ELLE. necessary to say that it is one of the best The group, which lies about a mile
six-day bicycle faces!) and added nothing tain British Columbia paper, “shows how : ^£^<^0^11 vfare’ arrear^of’fees Thiagl arf ^vely here A brewery is aPrR2'nte^Fn0^*s Province. and a half northeast of Kossland, on

, ,. . . must have „nri h-w h.'.-hlv Mr Tumor i Te- recovery or li years arrears or lees goon to be started, and the Hudson s Bay t “e Winchester Co. are prosecuting Columbia mountain, is one of the bestto the dignity of the place, touch and how highly Mr. Turner and i claimed to be due to the medical council. Company wUl, it is expected, establish a work vigorously and are purchasing a known mining properties in the camp1
alienated the sympathy of many of the Mr. Pooley think of this company and ; As Dr. Clark was not in the province for store. compressor hoisting and pumping plant It includes the Columbia, the Kootenay' i

, ronservatives. Should Sir the successful results we art- likely to lO years, his honor gave judgment non- The postal mail to the south, via Ward- Ior the Stemwinder mine, which they the Copper Jack, the Tip Top and thecooler-headed Con^atives• - ^ rea£) from lt „ That, we confess baf„ i Plaintiff with costs.^ Messrs. ner. and Elk river to Kalispell and Tobac- Ore running very high is being Kootenay fructioA, and hu tera extensi
^jZZ, it wiU8only be another instance ^es oar analytical powers; unless, in- j plaintiff, and Mr. G. E. Corbould for de- 18 ^d^tr^ weekly® Sen Fort |he Fairview Compray^re erecting a shitt. Intense My ofTe’haXen

of his marvellous abilities as a lightning- o^ei’alI a““poetical” have noDintention j “ deputation from the Royal Agricnl- Fort^Steeïe^n^TuMaÿg,'inching ^ the makere^f it. ^The Smuggles crasiderod “th^^ty^U.al1’0 mediumSgrlde
change artist; for is this not the man that tbe “unique connection” shall be | îh^nresider^’ lp&ft here^vesterdav fn?vtp! Tobacco on Wednesday night; returning, k?°kl.rig ,w(->1* an<:1 some fine ore is being proposition of the camp. The main ledge
who said not a week ago: “I will give made too urcomfortably public. The : ^ria for the purpose of intervlevring the ^ leaves Tobacco on Thursday, reachffig ver^ heav^ wh.T'has'8 retarded" work of“frby soat^'ef’ with a dip
the government the best support in my chairman’s closing remark is really comi- ! .government with respect to its increasing Fort Steele on Frlday evenmg- somewhat, but the prospects of the camp nortInvest î°,the
power?” Is this not the elderly irascible cal: j the appropriation in aid of the society’s FORT STEELE. L , are heuvily‘'"tatned wUh ^iron^nd
knight who called somebody during that “This. I think,,will prove a wholesome j aiMr F C Cummins, of the Bank of The first of the Crow's Nest coal has by ^e Mistook NUmmoth ^ffi thl ftrfa’?ed with decomposed sulphide ores,
four-hours’ scolding “a liar”? Is this in th?s Styf’left for Victor^ been marketed in Fort Steele, having pLt year/'n Tsstotcd Tha? tky Intenl T^
not the severe and % MX ^ Coo- ! S VI

those who wait to see how the cat wi jt be ft sorPy (iay for the press of the absence of the cashier throtteh' dick- 18 wonderful. He haxi hardly got smuggler Vo. are reported to be arranging tlir#> ranges m tex*
jump? And yet he is a,m08t ®arta™’ lfc the British Empire wMsucFa remark | ness. ___ __ - off* hYI î^uîdero thaï* he8 lîurahed i^ I -t0M^rsa Dto^ olridsra & Russell have fj^Td la the underground'woS
seems, to vote against a measu can be uttered with truth. Mention is . CHILLIWACK a hospital for St: Eugene. He has now given out the’ following stub-ment re- ledge, is massive iron ore streaked
whinh he has already pledged his support, then made in the report of the reasons . — , > " . , . . another and equally important scheme on carding the condition of the Tin Horn wlth calcite, quartz and more or lesswhich he has aireay p ^ fQr why gir Michael A Biddulph §uddenly Chilliwack, Feb. 7-What might have tootj namely? the building of « high mine °f the Tm H°rn gangue. In sections of the mine miner-
Most people g re 1 ‘ would resigned from the board of directors. Sir wXIsdUy'Tn fron^of^Xhwlh’s «tore f?°o1 for completing the education of I “We have noticed the report in the retuX?f oXsSO^erronlelded Smelter
having a mind of h.s own, out it wouiu vv eunesuay, in iront oi ivsnweii s store, those who have gone through the studies Toronto World of Januarv 20th that all pe£Hr" ?f over $oO per ton.

though any Tory caucus Michael says in his letter. ^ ! U appears that a team belonging to Ja- in the district schools in this part of the Tin Horn miners had been discharged The plant consists of a 30-drill com-
“Gentlemen. I desire to notify .you in kcI ^lak werc left ca?e}esf^ tied to the the country. The school will be equipped ! and the mine closed indefinitely Also a pressor,a.n<i three 125 horse power boil-

due form that I have taken the step of verandah post, ànd bolted. Mr. F. R. with a first class teaching staff. | statement in some of the mining journals ers’ and 18 valued at $20,000.withdrawal from the board of directors fh°eb“on maXra’aopKxes0 aid NELSON that the mi" hndVera built j History of the Group,
of your company, and I do so with re- me marking apple boxes, and JNEEbUJN. could not be obtained to run it. Both of - rP, . ^ J ^

grasped the Imes The hors es wer e pu U- xhe Nelson Iron Works are running in the statements are untrue. We discharg- ,, ^located by Philip Aspin-
i ed up, after smashing a buggy and har- c,,ii Kioof jitp pmnlovinff 12 mpn nt ed somp men who worp workincr in onr ^ <ill« one of the pioneer prospectors of ness belonging to Samson Toop, which misent Thev krat busvVakffil aid i mines A ho were not rivin" us tatisfad can?p' who bonded it to A E. Hum- 
happened to be on tiie opposite side of repairing machinery for the mines of the i tion. The Tip. ilorn is being worked and 8pring Qf
the sh-eet It m high Ume a by-law was vicjnjty They recently completed a eon- ■ the mill is running. The position of af- Jiashj-?ayment of 5&000. Mr.

,. paised against a.lowing horses to ^e ti«i tract for tbe water hydrants for Grand ; fairs is as follows: In taking out the S? ?■?'?,!dld.80 tke I”'°P-
his to , verandah posts, which are not suf- Forks. ! ore (the superintendent considered that er^y’ biu did not take up the bond. Sub

sense of honor would not permit him to ficiently nailed to serve as hitching The tug now being built by Captain the country rock was well enough miner- seduently A. B. Irwin, now the resident
lend his “influential, high, official” title p0,8.î8' r' . ,, . . v _ . Angus Campbell and Elliott & Hale on aUzed to mix it with the ore and still “}^ag®y "f. ^he Canadian Pacific Ex-
f-.1 _ e m . -The funeral of the late Mr. Vplkert +v,0 nninf hûinrv fVio XToienn ,cr Ti'm.t- yhQt. : have a good ayerasre. Therefore the ore pioration, Eimited, who was then in theMessrs Turner aid Pral^hirCsT’ Vedder Ttook place on Wednesday of last ^y dlrat Xl t competed 1 was lot lorted This X a mistake 8pw the group and was so well
tio?r^uah?^n2“dntt pol®î hold posi- week Impressive services were Iield in P^t MarcJf ist The machinery ^t on 1 As the dumps are covered with snow at Phased with it that he went to Chicago
rial ” hit influential, high, and of- the Methodist church, a large number of th? way fr|m the Wateroul Engill 1 the present time it is impossible to assort and ^ganized the Trail Mining Com-
cial, but-----. friends being present. Revs. J H. Work? Brantf ™d Ont Thl tue if 80 I 5t now. We are confident that the mine pan>"' with a capital of $250.000, in $100

The Golden Era thinks this about tho 1 Wright and W. H. Bar- feet j0’ng. 14 feet beam with ti* feet i wil1 prove a paying one. We may say shares. It is the only instance in theWafXlTt , : raclough assisted in the services, while dmueht and wM comffieM will be ora ' that we have spent $25,000 of our pri- camp of such a capitalization,
local cabinet. ' ! Rev Joseph Hall, principal of the Co- orthTfinült boat! of tokind ra vate money on it already. Work is pro- Among those who took an interest in

“We have it on best authority: QUaî^Wtza Institute, preached the ftiaeral janj watprR nf Rr;tish Gnlnmhifl i greasing on the mine and a new engineer ^ venture were Mason, Hodge & Co.,
that there are serious dissensions in th^ sermon, according to a request made by _____ * * ! placed in charge. It will take some time ^ho had a contract to cut six miles of
corrupt cabinet thaÆ iras aVpresent in the deceasedvsome years ago. In srieak- UUESNELLE. ! = tx> rectify the mistakes made/ and' ra the- 'the gfteat Chicago ‘drainage canal. Late
its control the government of British Col- ; mg of the deceased, Mr. Hall said that ' , i meantime an arrangement has been ef- m the summer of 1895, Messrs. Mason
umbia. There are certain members of no one could even conversé with him ., r* vresnam of the Hudson s Bay fected by which the mill is working on & Hoge came out to Rossland, and act-
the present cabinet who would like to get i without feeling they were in the pres- company s post at fort St. James, the ore of the Winchester and Stem- jng for the Trail Mining Company,
rid of the-other members thereof, and ence of a strong individuality and a Amin ptuarts Lake, is here. He made the winder properties, and the runs are prov- bought the Columbia & Kootenay group
other members would like to, whitewash of strong and pronounced principles., The long distance on snowshoes. Accompany- , mg very satisfactory. We hold two-thirds f(>r $40,000 cash. At that time it was
themselves and regain a new lease of late Mr. Vedder was one of tlip old School lng Mr. Gresham was Alexander, who j of the stock of the Tin Horn company, the largest cash deal ever put through
t>ower by the re-organizatjbh of-another of Methodjsts, deeply, attached, to, that assaulted Colonel Weatherley SQme .tiiqe , and while we cannot expect immediate m the camp.
party at the coming electi^n*^- $he elec- dhurch, as evidenced by his féjgdîâr at- âÇ°V Alexander was arrested at fo^t' returns, still we are/satisfied with bur hi- nÇ# ctmers did not work: un tit the
tors, however, are too familiar with the i tendance upon the means of grace, JS-mes, but immediately made his ea- vestment. We have the best mill in Brit- spring et 189tî, when they installed a S0- 
trickery that has been so successfully whilst his testimonies in the social ser- cape.- several shots were tired after him, ibs Columbia and It works perfectly. The drill compressor, that had been used on
practised on them to be again easy vie- ; vices were always marked by ridu ex- one °f which struck him on the heel. He shareholders can rest assured that every- the Chicago drainage canal. It was .the
tims. of such a scheme.” j periences of a close and constant com- made good his escape, and the constable® thing will be done to ensure success. largest plant up to that time in the

! munion with God. His stirring ^vords returned to Quesnelle, bringing with them “DIER, DAVIDSON & RUSSELL.” camp. Operations were carried on ac-
Some days ago there appeared in the and counsels at the animal camp meet- -Çrewster, who supplied the liquor to --------- ----------- j lively, and some ore was shipped to the

Daily Times a letter from a' Saanich ings will not easily be forgotten; and, Alexander and Indians at the Fort. Alex- il r* j i Trail smelter. F. Aug. Heinze, attracted
correspondent relatine what he described whilst his voice Is hushed in deatB, and a,°d®r was maddened with liquor, and de- HIV I llPPfl ! by the suitability of the ore for smelting

. , . another familiar form has gone from us, dares he has no recollection of his ac- I A ul lllullU 11 vl V U111 Uvii j got a bond on the property at a figure
as the unjust behavior of a certain post- there js con8olation in the fact thit he tion. Coming to himself, he, on the ad- ' 0 said to be $500,000. and worked in it
master there, and the sufferings of a indeed, is blessed, and resting from his vlce °A 1 ather Moriee, came down and j ------------ j very extensively with a force of about
family who-had rented a small farm from labors, his works will follow ; and! that save himself up to the authorities. He story troLD by a justice Of ^ mea until September last, when he
him, but had been, as he alleged, evicted , Ç?e day when ail earth's shadows are and i the peace. : surrendered his bond-

j i -, . _ * . diSDersed wp shfll meet Fathpr Vedder J-oiinstOD, &ud was fined $50, which wasand sold-up m a summary manner be- ulsPerseu« snai nicer r atner veaaer, ^ »,, , , . T, . , not as we have known him here, but m Paiu*cause they had not paid their rent tim fuU and perfect youth of immortal-
promptly. We learn that the statements ity. A very large number of fiends
of that correspondent are-vety misleading followed the remains to the cemfetery,
and that the facts in the case are widely ; where the closing services were held, 
different from his description. Theii ^ At the Opposition meeting last week 
no harshness displayed in the matter, and following officers were elected: Presi- 
the persons alluded to were in no way to dent, Jonathan Reece; 1st vice-president, 
blame for what befel the family in ques- VV. Galloway; 2nd vice-president, C. 
tion. Munro, jr.; secretary. R. J. Marshall;

|| Provincial News. |:
ÇLJ out with difficulty after some h*td winter is over, when, if they 
’A1 Work. i much flnxi«rv rn nlon^p ns r*Y*any way, The British America Coporation Gets

the Columbia-Ko jtenay—Deal
Closed Monday.

Our special Ottawa dispatches 
caucus meeting of

trying.
to-day announce a 
Tories, at which the Yukon railway was 

The scheme is to be attackeddiscussed. ... ,
on general principles; that is, it is to be 
attacked in any case, the only question 
being where to begin. According to our 
well-informed correspondent, these mal- 

have decided to pitch upon the 
the contract and also to in-

■ ROSSLAND. GRAND FORKS. Consufhated at a Special Meeting of 
the Trail Mining Company 

in Chicago.
contents
terms of
troduce a badgering resolution declaring 
that the government ought to have made 
the railway a government work, 
most interesting to learn that Sir Charles 
Tupper offered to tender his resignation 
if his leadership were not considered 
satisfactory to the partj*.

It is

Certainly the 
better by making aparty might do

change, as 
to rest on

now appear as 
could dictate to him what he shall do. 
A man whose independence of opinion 

more than thatdoes not amount to any 
should not make a specialty of his scold
ing powers.-- But we must not take Sir 
Charles seriously, since he refuses to 
take himself seriously.

grot, as I find my position and occupa
tions do not permit me to assist you as 
I, would wish to do. Believe me, yours 
truly, M. A. Biddulph.”

Sir Michael holds a high official posi
tion in the House of Lords andINAUGURATION.

This day will long be remembered in 
British Columbia for thé impressive 
monies which marked the opening of the 
grand pile that adorns the southern 
shore of James Bay. Representatives 
from the most distant parts of the pro
vince took part in the interesting pro
ceedings, and not one of them will fail 
to carry away with him hr her a very 
salutary impression of the increasing im
portance of Canada’s banner province,* 
No one could have foretold ten years ago 
that British Columbia! would possess, be-' 
fore the close of the century, a legislative 
building second only to the magnificent 
structure that crowns the' heights above 
thé Ottawa. And he Would be a bold 
man who would to-day attempt to say 
what British Columbia will be ten years 
hence, even taking into consideration the 
conditions now existing and allowing for 
the probable development of provincial re
sources; Oriental, Australian and south
ern
dome which is to-day tne most striking 
point in the landscape around Victoria 
may be overtopped by huge warehouses, 
tall factory chimneys and other evidences 
ot great commercial progress. The peo
ple of the province are to be congratu
lated that the career of usefulness of the 
splendid building dedicated to-day has 
been so auspiciously inaugurated.

cere-

trade. Ten years hence the proud. -

The shipments 
j during the year 1897 aggregated 2,079 
: tons. Since Mr. Heinze severed his 

Attacked With L.Orirae Which Left ~ctioa with !t the Property has been 
A Him W«aK and Worn Ont —Kidney j 

Trouble Added lia Complications and ;

SLOGAN CITY.
Put not your trust in ministers, 

local resident has received the following 
letter from Hon. G. B. Martin, chief 
commissioner of lands and works: “I 
received your note this morning and in
reply beg to state I will endeavor to get From the Journal, Summerslde, P. E. I.
an appropriation for the road you refer I “The Columbia & Kootenay has not
to in the petition dated January 1st. The ! One of the best known men around been purchased without careful examina-
government is anxious to do all it can Bedique and vicinity is Mr. Alfred tion,” said Mr. Mackintosh. “The pron
to assist in the development of the mines Schurman, who has recently removed to erty was examined by John James, an 
m the Slocan district as well as those : North Carleton. Mr. Schurman was English expert; Captain William E Hall,
here, and the strong recommendation bom in Bedique about seventy years tbe late superintendent of the Le Roi-
made by you will, I trust have the de- j ago. Some twenty-five years ago he and others, all of whom recommended the
sired effect” The road referred to is one ; was sworn in as a justice of the peace, mjne- but I refused to complete the sale
up Lemon Creek. j and about twenty-one years ago he was , without an extension of time for further

Store up ice for a summer day. Thir- i appointed clerk of the county court, m ! investigation. I believe the Columbia &
teen men have been, at work for some both of winch offices he has given Kootenay contains the greatest body of
time past cutting and storing ice at Arnot ; every satisfaction, Mr. Schurman gold and iron ore that has ever been dis-
& Shook’s sawmil) about four miles be- I was also a farmer on a large scale, and covered at the same stage of development
low Slocan City, on the Slocan river, i like most men engaged, in that occupa- in any camp. It is splendidly equipped,
They now have in the neighborhood of tion led a busy life, being compelled to and w;n without doubt be one of the
250 tons stored and ready for shipment, attend strictly to business, but less than a monarchs of our mineral region for the
The ice is from four to 12 inches thick, year a gohe retired from fanning, and now very best judges are convinced that with
and being stored close to the railroad it lives in a cosy cottagt in North Carleton. proper management and expert working
will be an easy matter to ship it to vari- j Before his retirement, work such as only it will become an immense payin'- pro-
ous Kootenay points which will need it • a man engaged in that occupation knows position.” " °
next summer. anything about, claimed his attention. It is an open secret that Mr. Mackin-

THnmviTTP H's .increasing years made the burden tosh has exercised more than his cus-
BARKER VILLE. heavier and the spring work of 1893 tomary caution in the purchase of the

A welcome break in the monotony of ! wore him completely ont. This is what , property, and it is generally conceded
winter came in the shape of a perform- • he tells about it, anffihow he was cured. > in local mining circles that he has made
ance on the 28th ult., in the theatre by “In the spring of 1893 the constant toi' , „
the Amateur Dramatic Association, of ! and drudgery connected with the work,
the drama “T’riss, or the Angel of Blue j of farming wore me out completely, and
Canyon.” The association spared no ef- the breakdown was the more complete be- .
fort in making the Affair the success it cause the results were coupled with the This promises to be a great year in
undoubtedly was; in fact, the audience bad effects left by an attack of la the,.Fort Steele district in the active
was so pleased that a repetition was re- grippe. One of the results of la grippe search for the yellow metal, as well as

months, the j now in over 150 feet. quested, and a second performance was was a nasty cough, another was the com- , the output of galena, copper and other
mother suf- George Brown has just returned from given three days later, which notwith- plete loss of appetite. My spirits were metals, and the indications are that it
fers from j Uchuclesett harbor. Work is progressing standing that the admission ’ was 50 greatly depressed, and I felt that 1 had w'11 not be long before this district will
weakness favorably on the Cataract hydraulic | cents, drew a fuF house The play, lived out my days. I always felt cold, give West Kootenay and other producing
and disease claim. A large pump necessary for the | wbjch had a very long run in New York, and consequently the stove and I were districts of the province a lively race
of -the deli- further prospecting of the property’ is was a very appropriate one. the scene of ! great friends, but the cold effected more foE,,tlle supremacy.

..cate and im- expected by the Willapa in a few days. the first three acts being laid in a West- especially my feet and caused me great The silver-lead camps of the district
. . . , portant or- A gang of men are working on the ern mining camp The cast of char- annoyance. Added to this complication are making showings of deposits of pa

gans that bear the burdens of maternity, the Mayflower group, a promising property acters wag as follows: was a serious kidney trouble, which ]ena that will rival anything yet fourni
chances are that her child will be weak, belonging to the Alberni Gold Develop- Hank Jordan I J F Champion- Nat threatened to prove the worst enemy of ™ the province. The indications are
puny and sickly, with the seeds of serious ment Syndicate. Webber T c’ Hunter- Jack Hamlin, i all. I was unable to do any work, had that before the end of the present year
dlSw-^t alrrfuy imF?n ? 1-n The weather here has been very bad George Wilson ; Judge Anaanias Love- 1 no ambition and less strength, and was there will be a large number of pro-at birth. If the mother, during_the iinterest- for the last few weeks, with lots of rain todd/ Hugh Cochrane- Hallelujah Billy, Pot a bit the better of all the doctor’s dac*nS mines scattered all over the fly
ing penod suffers frorntbeabnimnal men- and snow. Prospecting and mining in w V Bowron- Zraas Grimes Wm. medicine I had taken. It was my wife tnct .
tal states which recjH-praiqffi^aljy t ‘general has started somewhat earlier Thompson- Bra'zoe Bill Chas Houser- who advised me at last to try Dr. Wil- The placer mines in the district will
menwhoate weakina Woffi^rvrei, these than heretofore and a scarcity of miners Omaha Jack and “Cop” W McArthur- hams’ Pink Pills. I bought six boxes J*e more extensively worked than

tbCmsel'S8 UP°n k very n.oticeable. S?sie Smith and Mre Robie Miss L and began talring them. My hope re- in former years. Prospecting on new'bBve^wom^^te children who are REVELSTOKE lowron'Mis Pera^e Primf'Mro G^". vived, because-/change for the better titfrCom-
and raentallv health v tvE VEE81UKE. Wilson- T’riss Miss A Bowron was soon takmg place, and before they. at an early date, the North star (pmEvery wornn may hîve ihlt kindbfchil'- January was a* small month ih the As T’riss Miss A. Bowron was a decid- were done I was cured The six boxes pany have «shaft down on the Mid-

dren if she will take prober care of herself customs department here. Only $786,- ed success, and treated the house to brought back mfr appetite, strength and night and report li^s it that there r-in a womanly wa^r. t)r. Pierce’s Favorite <6 was collected, the lowest amount for some rP£j acting showing signs of mark- ambition, in short all that I had lost P/81/'"/ 00re > ,the ¥tto5 /
Prescription m the best of all medicines for several months ed histrionic ability. Stage Manager m the way of health and strength. The /afJ'- We learn that work ^ ill be
prospective mothers. It acts directly on . The Molson s Bank, the second bank- Hugh Cochrane, as Judge, was inimit- next spring, however my health agam J’uck-V ^tar group
the delicate and important organs that bear mg institution to locate in Revélatoke, able, and many a professional might gave way and I immediately began using about the 1st of February. On the east
the brunt of maternity. It makes them has commenced operations on its new have envied him; in the court scene he the Pink Pills again and I am happy to fork of VV ltd Horse creek at least thi e f
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic, premises at the corner of First street wag especially good, and kept everybody say that they effected that time a per- groups, numbering 12 or 14 claims, will
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, and Mackenzie avenue. laughing whenever a laugh was due mènent cure and to-day I am as well De extensively worked, which will gi"
soothes pain and tones and builds up the Here is an interesting tale of a. mo- jjrs Wilson and W. V. Bowron did ex- and hearty as if I were only forty. I employment to a large number of men.
shattered nerves. It banishes the usual dis- ther’s devotion: While crossing >the ice treniely well in their pints: as this was strongly recommend Dr. William^ Pink —Port Steelé Prospector,
comforts of the critical period, and makes recently to Arrowhead Mrs. Allan Me- Bowron’s first appearance he ds to Pills to all who ère suffering as I was.. nnviïm anv nv a nnnvbaby’s introduction to the world easy and Kenzie and child had a narrow escape he CongTatullted All the other* did Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go-- GREAT SON OF A COOK,
almost painless. It insures the little new from drowning. Abdy Craig was leading w<d] and showed the effect- of careful ing to the foot of the d'sease. They re-
comer’s health, and. à' bo^gtifid supply of the horse, which was attached to a cut- training the whole thing going off will- new and build rp the blood.' abi
nourishment. ter, when the animal broke through the out !tj single hitch. In , the intervals strengthen the nerves, thus driying dis-

De. Fierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- ice. Mrs. McKenzie, as soon as she saw soagg were given bv..Miss', Mary House, ease from the system. Avoid imitations
viser. For paper-covered bdpy send 31 one- the accident, thinking the danger iipmin- Mrs. Wileou and htr, ReidE.han-i bv insisting that every yoü pür-j
Cent stimps t^eovert eustbiw-4nd mailing ent, threw her little one out on the snow ablôs bv Mr Wentworth Bell and a | chase is enbloSèa m a whipping1'befltitig
only. Cloth binding, 50 stamps. Dr. R. V. clear of the cutter and well out of harm’s 8(. lection on the bagpipes of Highland the full trademark. Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. way. Fortunately the ice was solid 1 airg inciuding “Cock o’ the North,” by ; Pills for Pale People.

1
A Great Property.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian 
j director of the British America Corpora- 
! tion. which has; secured the property, 
j was seen last night by a Miner report-

the SuiTert-r %\ as Ui»cuuraged.
“SAT UPON!”

“The critics of the Dawson City (Klon
dike) and Dominion Trading Corpora
tion, Limited, were sat upon by the 
chairman at Monday’s statutory meet
ing. Will they retaliate, we wonder!”— 
British Columbia Review, London, Jan. 
22nd.
' No

vagaries of which 
.than once; pointed -out lately,; won- 

We wonder, too; and we 
wonder if the critics

vice-president, u. 
Munro, jr.; secretary. R. J. Marshall; 
treasurer, Thos. Knight, jr. Ward' com- 

“Look at the_ big sums Peary and Nansen mitteees were appointed, and everything
! made ready for the approaching general

er.

are taking In.
“Yes; and look at me—beep courting a 

Boston heiress a whole year and haven’t 
made a cent.”—Detroit Free Press, 

v She—l)o you think Miss Sweeter Is so j 
strikingly handsome?

“I know it. All the "other women put In ; 
their time picking her to pieces.—Detroit 
Free Press.

V '
ALBERNI.the Review, the 

we have more
wonder Alberni, Feb. 10.—Barclay Bonthrone, 

M.E., managing director, of . the British 
Columbia Gold Trust, Ltd., has gone 

' ; ...... ' 1 • down on the company’s steamer accom
panied by their civil engineer, W. A. 

gto. Behindi every great Bauer, to Uchuclesett harbor and Ander- 
man you will find a son lake With an outfit and ten men to 

1 a great mother. Behind ! survey the Gold Trust property in that 
K—T every great neighborhood.

man you will Colonel Hayes, a .. prominent mining 
< find a healthy man from Spokane, is here opening np 
*i\mother. A the Stewart group on McNamara monn- 
i '.child’s phys- tain, recently purchased by an American 
V/ical and syndicate. This property has a very fine 
S mental wel- surface showing.
I fare depend | Chas. S. Allman late of Swansea, has 
|, to a tremen- just returned from the head of Granite 

•' dous degree i creek where he has been examining the 
I upon the j Starlight group for a Scotch-English syn- 
1 ^2) mother’s con- i dicate. He has a very favorable impres- 
I dition dvjring \ sion of that district.
' the period of j Frank McQuillan, local manager of the 

gestation. If, j Golden Eagle mine, reports the finding 
during these j of a new ledge in their tunnel. This 

critical i property is looking well. The tunnel is

ders.
should
do make some kind of attempt to 
“retaliate” for what the Review elegant
ly terms being “sat upon.” We have be
fore us the report of the chairman’s re
marks addressed to the meeting referred 
to, and although we havè scanned them 
with particular attention as the chief 
critic of the company in British Colum
bia, we have entirely failed to observe 
where in any of those remarks there is 
any approach to what the Review calls 
“sitting upon” the critics/ : The part of 
that "report which is of interest to Brit
ish Columbians is this:.

not

>

C<) 7N ■ % a most excellent investment.
\

A YEAR OF PROMISE.y 1IV

“You will remember that on the ap
pearance of the prospectus of this com
pany the Times, the most influential pnd 
most widely read paper in the world, re
ferred to the company as having objects 
quite legitimate and to the prospectus as 
a straightforward document. It is very 
rare that the Times refers to the pros
pectus of any company in this way. The 
more important section of the press also 
«poke fairly of it. Other journals of 

importance referred to it rather 
disparagingly. There is a feeling of 
jealousy, and whether these journals 
made unpleasant remarks inspired by 
rival companies, or because they did not 
get the advertisements, I do not know, 
but the fact remains that no company 
operating in the same sphere as our
selves possessed such an influential, high, 
official and practical board of directors 
as the Dawson City (Klondike) and Do
minion Trading Corporation. Limited. 
The Premier of British Columbia (the 
Hon. J. H. Turner), the president of the 
council (Mr. C. E. Pooley, Q.C.,) and 
Mr. Joseph Boscowitz. In Ibis connec
tion. to show you how much and how 
highly Mr. Turner and Mr. Pi ley think 
of this company, and the suce ssful re
sults we are likely to reap from jt, I; 
may say that, in consequence' 0: a cer
tain British Columbian paper fo’lowing 
the ill-informed lead of certain journals 
in this country, theylhave. I believe, pre
ferred a charge of alleged criminal -libel 
against the editor of an important Vie- 
tqrian'.paper, a,nd this gentleman”,] am 
mfoitùed. has consequently bp cm commit
ted for trial. This. I think, ’will prove 
a wholesome warning to certain jour
nals in this country whose editors are

l /]

mir or

Diplomacy ts 
Casimir Felix 
etghed the Pre 
Sen of
qne of the last kings: of "Poland, and was 
made a count by his master. Casimir, who j 
was appointed Prime Minister of Austria 
by Emperor Francis Joseph in 1895, is re
puted to be worth $2,500,000.

not always an Inherited art.
Badçnl, who recently re

nd ership of Austria, is the 
a cook. His father was the chef of

/

'
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■Washington Authorities B 

tend that Canada Can’ 
Goods at Wran

j^ay Also Object to the 
Mounted Police 

gtikine Roui

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A i 
Washington to the local pi 

The question of Canada I 
and load goods at F< 

the authority of thship 
.under
partment, end for that re< 

made to-day for a swas
Mr. Howell, assistant sed 

who has the matreasury,
to Canada’s right. He 

could not be given now, :
had the mat

as

department 
sidération and had not r

It is a most inelusion, 
tion, he added. He could 

decision would be i 
possible that congre 
action which would 
As to the right of (

the
was

:some
ion.
a military force, such as 
bearing arms, at Fort W
them inland, Mr. Howell 
a matter depending on 
If the military force was 
poses, he thought permis 
readily granted, but oth 
doubtful whether such pe 
be granted.

THE WITNESS’ TU
Strongly Condemns the 

Yukon Railway C
Feb. 12.Montreal, 

strongly condemns the ted 
kon railway contract in a 
in which it says:

“The government’s bad 
Mackenzie & Mann synl 
objectionable features thaj 
in the information which 
before the presentation d 
to parliament. It was nj 
that the right of way wal 
narrow gauge; it was no] 
as now seems to be adid 
Stikine is not navigable 
and that bulk must be bd 
iean waters; and there ai 
pointed out, possibilities I 
the parcelling of the lanl 
are interesting to conterai

“We doubt, however, if 1 
acting in his own interea 
with all these considératid 
him, recall the bargain a a 
could, much as he might | 
alter many of the details] 
any of the government’s] 
were the case their own, | 
gain. At all events, it is | 
not easily be unmade.

“The contractors have] 
-for ten days. It might ha 
however, if the points r] 
been before the .public froa
WORSE THAN CHIL

Rev. Sheldon Jackson’s 
deer in Norv

London, Feb. 12.—The 
of the Associated Press

D. Devore, military seci 
United States secretarj’ c 
with great difficulties. 3 
Kelmann, superintendent 
ernment reindeer herd it 
started ahead of Messr 
Devore, scoured the conn' 
sistanits, sledging 3,000 
forests, in an Arctic nigh 
deer were scarce, and th 
up lots of three and foi 
eventually roncentrated 
aggregating "500. It was 
suade the Icelanders 
homes, but fifty drivers 
cured. Mr. Jackson sait 
•cessary to collect the rei 
dangerous than travelling

SARAH BERNHA
Necessary That the G real

Undergo an Opi
Paris, 12.—Mme. S

has long suffered from ini 
recently these have been 
ed. It was intended th 
Fean should perform th 
era tira, but now. havin 
engagements, Madame 
go into fhe hospital, w 
will next- Wednesday pd 
tion for the removal of i 
which .bas been complied 
"meals ’and the strain of 
Madame Bernhardt is in 
and Dr. Pozzi is confidei 
■of the operation.

WHAT’S IN TH
Extraordinry Precautio

the Safety of Dun
Dublin, Feb. 12.—Qui-tl 

been censed in this citjj 
dinary precautions adopt 
of fhe castle. An adl 
made to the Aguiar d 
"soldiers, and a large gu| 
and relieved every two I 
placed on the castle rod 
secretary’s library. T1 
Possible is that an attel 
the building is contempl

THE ZOLA Fj
Paris, Feb. 12.—TherJ 

‘crowds and demonstrati] 
trial of M. Zola and | 
force of republican guaij 
to four companies arou] 
Was announced that GeJ 
tomister of war, had id 
mgs against M. Gouri] 
who, at the close of tq 
the court yesterday, wa 
having been assaulted | 
for shouting “Down wi| 
™g officers!”
TROOPS ordered!

Portland, Or., Feb. I 
been received at depal 
ters at Vancouver barri 
companies of United I 
Hyea and Skagway 
I his order is issued on 
toed lawlessness at thi 
turned. Companies A, 
the Fourteenth Infant 
been ordered to take 
jray and Dyea, and as 
tation can be arranged 
forward. The Pacific 
t/Otnpany has charter 
Australia, one of the 
and there is a probab: 
he sent here to trans 
horth. i

as
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FROM THE CAPITAL !LORD’S DAT ALLIANCE.

To Stop Work on Sunday in St. Cathar
ines.

general provisions of the railway act.
That is vastly different from perpetual : 
immunity from control. The property of j 
the railway constructors is not exempt !

, -, _ , . . _ , , ... .. from taxation by villages, towns and I
St. Catharines, Feb. 10.—Sixteen em- _ cities, and has only ten years’ exemption

ployees of the Wilson-Carlisle company, Officers Elected at the Annual Meçt- from other taxation. The only real con- ! A Vast Amount of Business Being 
ofxMerritton. as well as the president of ing of the Press Gallery
the company Thomas L Wilson are be- Association. i put ^r° cent.^I’hTi w“li
mg proceeded against before the police . i be collected on the takings of many of the
magistrate by the Lord’s Day Alliance ------------- ! placer miners, for it must be acknowl-
for deescration of the Sabbath day for - . - . . „ . ., <$«**. that gold is easily secreted and

rnt Engineer Jennings Report on the American territory is near. The outputrunning their works on Sunday. The de- 8 “ ! of a large ciorptoation will be easily
fence insists that Sunday work is neces- Stikine Railway Presented to ascertained, and the people’s share will 
aa ry to avoid waste end for purposes * Parliament. be certain. The partial remission of ».
of economy. This contest marks the be- ’’ special tax and the privilege of staking
ginning of a struggle between the Lord’s -------- “ ! large but regular claims are the only

u , Day Alliance and the manufacturers, „ , 10 . t .. concessions granted, the railway men for
,, .,.0,11 Feb 12.—A dispatch from which will determine a matter of much I Ottawa, Feb. 12.—At the annual meat- their enterprise in giving us a Canadian , , . .. . ,.
Montrea , • savs- importance to the latter 'ing of the press gallery association to- highway at their own expense and risk. Those employed in, the various ship-

XViishington to the local pap • • _______ ‘ ' day, P. M. Cote, of La Patrie, was eled- In considering the merits of the agree- ping offices and in the stores and ware-
Tlio question of Canada s right to tran- z^/xpAvTx /. ia 1 AVlrvAYT tea president. An executive committee metit it must be remembered that the ob- houses engaged in the outfitting trade,

and load goods at Fort Wrangel is {{| V V I U IlL , I IV j||l\i ; 'was elected as follows: W. Macke,,2.e, I ject in view was the greatest possible t M nothing of tine officials of the cus-
, tll„ nnthority of the treasury de- UVUull Ul JLVIN UVli H. J. Hartley, Stewart, J. A. Philip revenue consistent with the full develop- ,5 “ s . , e

under the autliomy oi i y t and George Simpson. ment of the gold fields and the retention tom s house, are being worked very
partaient, and tor max - Tt _________ Mr. Jennings’ report on the Stikine of the trade in Canada. It was necessary hard these days. They were particular
ly^ made to-day for a statement irom -railway was presented to parliament yes- to take action immediately on ascertain- ly busv this morning preparing, packing

Howell, assistant secretary of the A Rather Sensational Scene at Thurs- terday. Hw suggests two routes. . One: ing the real state of affairs. A railway and markillg the supplies of those in-
who has the matter m charge, , , „ . j . is for an electric railway from Glenora in that region is a work of such magni- . ..,, . . t .... llnswyT day 8 Session Of the Imperial to Teslin, It» miles, to cost $2,S5U,0u0 tude, and the season tor work is so short, tendmg to start towards the gold fields

as t„ Canada sngnt. Parliament including equipment; Then to overcome that a slight delay would throw back ac- on the steamers- about to leave. All day
could not be given now, as tne treasury • the difficulties in navigation above Little live operations for a year, and perhaps crqwds o$ miners and intending miners
liuiiartinent had the matter under con- _____ Canon h% suggests k railway to start lose commercial advantages which could together with the incidental sightseers
.Mention and had not reached a cgtt- from «his point running along the left bang never be recovered. Taking thff whole h • .thronged Wharf street and their
siduutioi . , t d Remarkably Mild Weather in. London of the river for thirty miles, then cross- situât on into account, the judgment of ve «rongea ”narl streex. ana xneir
elusion. It is a most important ques HemarKSDiy Ailla Wearner in Jjonaon the Stikine a total distance, inelud- the Dominion must be that the govern- Presence gave that usually quiet busi-
riou he. added. He could not say when —Movements in Fashionable ing sidings of 208 miles, at au average ment have made an excellent bargain and ness street quite a picturesque appear-
thl, decision would be reached, as it rirol<w cost of $19.000 per mile. The total es- have taken full advantage of their op- ; ance. The corduroy-suited i>eople witu
Ü ,„,<sible that congress might take Circles. timate is $3,957,000. The estimated cost port;:nines. The reservation of alternate the wide sombreros seemed to predoim-
was l111' •1 _________ 0f oneratine the line including déprécia- sections opens the possibility of a direct nate, but here and there were little
some action which would defer • . ■ tion and interest is $340 000 The pros- i revenue some day from our gold deposits, groups with furs and mackinaws, as
ion. As to the right of Canada to land London, Feb. 12—Parliament is with- -pective revenue from passengers is $99,- j But in the meantime a royalty on output well as several short-skirted, heavily

military force, such as Mounted Police QUt the hope 0f any great' sensation, but '-000, and freight $450,000, giving a total maV he the best method of securing de- gartered ladies who formed a portion of
, arms, at Fort Wrangel and send -, ■ general feeling on both sides ! profit of $209,000. If the terminus of the ; yelopment and at the same time guard- the party . from Chicago—the Gypsy
bearmf ’... TTr.wm, waa ttiere is a general teeimg on noxn jiues t u C > Olenora which seems to be 1 mK the public interests. Queen Mining Company—who will go up
them inland, Mr. Howell said that was of the houae that matters may take a I ™adof fte road 1 ----------------------- on the steamer Pakshan. The scene
a matter depending on circumstances. liTelier turn later. would be STOOOCW Ire! or $3,300,OOo! LEFT FOR ENGLAND. was made, more interesting by a group
If the military force was for relie pur- Most prophets are of the opinion that Turning to other routes, Mr. Jennings es- 1 tt.- q h Mackintosh Starts Home to ™ onerSOtic miners who although mud The British ship Benica, which left for

». „ ,m w , ,.ito =~i.n- I». «‘kmm B.Tcn°m K&î E'CÏÏ» v™o„„
I position of the government depending Chilkoot pass, 245 miles, at $5,Uib.thMJ, --------- sleds laden with stones in lieu of pro- Constance and Hope, was obliged to re-

very largely upon the extent to which knSrnnte ; Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian visions. Others walked about with tujrik >Bsquimalt, owing to stress of
they can justify their relations with the th T k 1 ’ 1-3 1 ’ I director of the British America Corpora- dogs in chains; two or three small boys, vïeat5®.r- Ajter leafT,n!s. th(î oater wharf
xney can jusiuy xneir remuons w i « $3,236,000. tion, left last evening for England to con- endeavoring to improve the shinin'» hour,, she got as far as Trial island, when a
powers. Senator Macdonald will move to ex- fer „ith the home officers of the corpora- wm-e trying to sell dogs of no partiew- heavy southeast gale sprung up, and un-

The general tone of lobby conversation elude Japanese from the Yukon. tion relative xo the further operations iar breed being “only dog,” to intend- writing to trust to the two small tugs,
conveys dissatisfaction with the action of Senator Scott announced yesterday thax of the company, says the Rossland Miner. jng mirer® . each impressing on his audi- Captain Taylor decided to return to Es-
the Marquis of Salisbury, which is wide- *e„tanff wiU be^amended ta‘s "ession to He waa acCompanied as far as Revel- ence that should they buy the dogs: here animait to secure one of the larger
spread among his supporters,particularly § 1 stoke.by, Hector, McRae, who has -been they 'would l^ye to pay no duty on ! sh^™ers , ,^orae ls. away ,bou”d
in regard to the Chinese loan and West Créât Britain and/the colon.es. intimately associated with him in his them - northward and the Czar is still in the
Africa ^ Air. Sifton announced that the provis- j investments throughout the camp. On" the wharves there were so many hands of the engineers, so the collector

The "parliamentary secretary for for- i»nai boundary crosses the Stikine about | Mr. Mackintosh expects to be gone drays bringing freight to the- sheds that was waited upon and permission obtain-
eign oflice Mr Geo N Ourvon started hfteen miles from its mouth, lne j about five weeks. In the meantime the for a time there was a congestion, and ^ for leave to charter an American tug
the session * badly by "makmg ’enemies Bovernmont claim Dyea and Skagway ; interests of the British America Cor- the procession had to wait until a place from the Sound. The tug will come over
AÜ Duties reânt ' hi bTutal tannt to -are in Canadian territory, and regret that , win be looked after by Gen- l “ the sh^ was aseigned to each €»ver fw «he Benica this evening.
MkCl Davm during Thursdays dis- ' United ,States P^session has not been ; £ral Charles Warren and R. Dalby j four hundred tons of general freight. ...... .
sensions over the questioi of slavery in prote8ted heretofore. Morkill, Jr. The corporation has its of- supplies, sleds, stoves and all kinds of ‘^nger\ccomi^“at»n from^Vto-

ZMr!bDavitt asked if some of the female ALL CANA^AN R0UTE’ ! by^Dr Bowes as his hospital W. A. j th^^epartato to tiie* Islander^ whtiè ah ^‘'co.^ve"!^! obtig^'tfincre^eTthârPrXesfbl7fhelePUre”°n™ndrf Mr th« T,°r0Dta ^Yukon'^ S who ha^accep^ed Hhe^is^n o^ | t^olt^whaSfSthePaksMn^the- addition of another large

Cttraon “and nerhans the honorable the New Railway to the Yukon. mining superintendent for the company, next trip of the Cleveland and City of Ahri«Sh steam?r
pz&'&j&'srsm The Teront. G.e^o, Feb. 1., %*g3?tS. 5VX5Y&52 &,*&>* *""** ”™ - h™ » <gSW $S

wHh ChandcuffT”° *** "°t UnacqUamted The building of a railway through nodS. Upon his arrival he will out- ^At thf Customs house the rush for E- £>*- The NingchOT^ which was for-
'Mr Davitt nromotlv reolied “Yes î Canadian territory without a cash sub- . line ,the plan of development of the cor- censes is still on and about one bun.- ^mLnv’«hfl»2-h nve

mv^elf ^ P y P > > i.sidy seems to have bewildered, though , poration’s property, and it will be under dred were issued to-day. Company s. fleet, is a vessel of 2,078

the usual complacency of Mr. Ourzon was railway will be rushed through during ; levivai of work upon tne co p y s m Wag Written by a Loving father to. HBs about 2,000 tons of freight, 
upset, and he said, T have no. desire to the coming summer, making a Canadian ■ - n inat before 8011 ln Rossland- i ^ , ----

to lie^tribution, wiU marvel at the change ; slcL Star he famous" silver-lead prop- ^onlZ STin^siÆ ^nU £/%£

S‘ his^hatTnd^smn^ Ïood Sfe tionl the Sainton. *It may be that a i ^“1 have" noTapproached the Siocan | °i—^ moA> "“lî for^e^trutoton8 of° toe"“comping

ra sed his hat and smiled good-humor- .1<M>fttl industry, that of subsidy-hunt- Star people regarding the matter, nor ! some respects ix,«minas one ox xhe letlers. f?0m Wrangel to Glenora Bx^
It'is understood that Spain recently apt ing, has been irreparably injured, but : ^jP^hey approached me but l cannot I ^J^0^lope,°wrtu^ m bis fore leaving Portland the Elwood will 

plied to Great Britain for assistance in i Canada has reached a stage of develop- | r Mickintosh ; sou, ana ou wu.ch his cluei reputation as. be thoroughly overhauled. Mr. Stephens
raising a loan, which the Marquis of lament in which that loss will not be felt. Mackintosh whiirhere secured ’’O i a wrlter r^ts ••Take out the immoratity has not yet closed, the “deal” for the1° at ^ Wf 0t ! While the theory obtains that it is the cl^> all in^Ve'ÆloRTuelUn- ! Portl!nTd Steam6r f°r which

WOTîSF TH4X CHir FnriT Pisa wben^hu^oA ni?11 luesday , laat> ! duty of an opposition to find fault with ditiiri of about $1,285,000. The claims morality ln it and Is therefore worthy ol _L_
\\ OKbL THAN CHILKOOl PASS. when he said that China was not the everything accomplished by a ministry: form! almost a continuous chain, from the perusal of all who desire to read, wise fbmtsin Hm». Smith m,t« ~r tin.

R«v. Sheldon ldE=5 =.=. lor Rei- SSUrSSSSK. S^slKwIS j»«,“»“ advaot^eou, achieremem in ». ÿlumbi. i K0.....J on ». gg* SriîW5gMK

.... xsvisxs!tt*Tu'SrSL,:ilo » !s-StiH•-*““isrjgsjr? %'■•snsss
London. Feb. 12,-The correspondent delay in their reinittances and the dipto- I the arrangement for the construction of S^^ ^thè Kotomay” andFthe Colum" ! "^y ?*** aTnd m^lteu^rto t A?aj|er Alb*on- bound from Tapoma to

of the Associated Press at A\ten, Nor- mats have been forced to defray tbe.-ex- '% railway -from Stikine river tp Teslin bim. In "he Columbia & Koot^uy group : exïè&i^iis'âtot /hay® tormeA about you. VlaSthî^“'"vI>II^ted P^t to
t}^ iMWded /peases o<-ti»hf-estsbliriinwntS: " " NÉfc rdsemtfled sonde 5f the «Sadly memot- mountaffi of'^the’ same na'uié; ! aîd 0S1 have spared^) pams or who wflf ^oftW jfin ^ri^ru^^^

sstrassss”îir^iiS-T sr%.*Tft.«ass?ÆjKUhi»j a»r, ».°k:-,-»ss,*s.r.%s sns
,™,„, '..i.dr hSa i„ «a î». o,;|wDshe 1̂ ».«««.. $sa,*A?&,s?asr» as ^ u-r'i.anssra «•
started ahead of Messrs. Jackson and thrown. The Count and Countess de j Canadian people Will be that the =ovem p,at and the Qre-Or-No-Go, just south | material prosperky, it is a matter of the Mr. W. J. Stephens has shipped from
Devore, scoured the cqundry with six as- Oastellaine participated in the festivities, ment have risen to the emergencies ot an , A rjentre Star- the Poorman be- 1 greatest importance for a young man to. bis yard at Rock Bav the frames for ttl*sistants,_ sledging 3,000 miles through Theÿ will stop ten days at Villa LaVnes, ; unprecedented situation, have made an tte* thAto Roi a^id the Wa™ Eagle; f- ow how to stan tais world righc and ^^“bTcMhe Brit^h coS^ny, P^
forests, in an Arctic night Tramed rem- and then enjoy two months’ cruise on excellent bargain and have guarded and j the Josie, northwest of the Le Roi: the 8”ace^e’s louroey knowing nothml moted by MU. F. M. Kattenbury intend

toifr whLh were board the yalhal.» in the Mediterranean, I advanced the interests of the Canadian j Annie and the Rockingham, better | bat their owu power,y not depending on minning oa Lake Bennett. The frames
lip lots -of three and four. during which they will visit -'Tunis and known as the West Le Rdi & Josie, : anybody, and with self-reliance and a de- Will be taken over the passes on sleigite»
eventuahy concentrated mto sa herds, Algiers. ' ""tUc "most important achievement is the whiph lie just west of the Le Roi and ] teimined will to work on to the end, ire The' frames of the boats to be
aggregating 500. It was difficult to per- Ihe Duchess of Marlborough opened j . ,. ,,,■ i_ the Josie' the No 1 west of the War I generally successful. Kacli man chooses, Thsliin lake by a Tacoma company aresuade the Icelanders to leave their the bazaar at Hull, in aid of the sailors’ securing of an all-Canadian route, in- ^kla between the latter *>r himself. -God helps those who help alsTn^arlyread v to beshinned
homes, but ififty drivers were finally se- charities, and intends repeating the Bien- ' comparably the best route to the north- Lagie the ieUa between^ ^ne fatter , tllemaelve8-, A lives he is making, a,so nearly ready t0_^ Bllppe<1-
cured. Mr. Jackson said the travel ne- heim theatricals in London during the em gold fields, to be opened by Septem- p Qy ^ No. 1; the Surprise, north of ! cotis«meucese’’6f ^taoughT rnm^ariion ^ot ! The steamer Columbia, of the North- 
cessary to collect the reindeer was more season, when the Marlborough» will en- i ber next. The Stikine is open to naviga- thfe ^pu Kbow> and the Cloldeq Gijeen, A -B Ln ctnnot expect ; em Pacific line, passed Carmanah Point
dangerous than traveLmg On 11 coot x^ass. tejrta-in lavishly, especially inu tile direc- ; ^ion by British vessels. According to the west'df the Surprise and bounded by the to enjoy harmony und üapp4ness unless nar- 1 at noon to-day on her way from the

Q4WATT ms’P'Mtik"RTYP tt T Î¥>? of poetics, Ri-which the Duke is am- Canadian boundary claim, only the land Coxey, the Mountain View and the St. monyreigns wi'tnin nimseii; a man should. Orient. She will arrive at the quaran-
Î5ARAÜ lljIj. bitious. The Duchess is credited with ^ mnnti: :s American terri- Elmbs therefore endeavor to know himself, to> tine station late this afternoon and oome

s«-‘iasa'sr»i'si&smSHHFS EmSîmHS
sysBh5&5,3<s,JtJS: SStïrv&w-1 «r. ... ... .,

has long sunered trom internal pams, ana to Manchester district, has been ar- t way will connect the navigable waiters of ; App_,tKe Columbia & ICootenav. the would do much better with the experience- charter of the,bacge Isabel, until recent-
recently these have l^en much aggravat- rangeq with a capital of about £6,000,- the Stikine with Teslin lake, from which J ie the Poorman and the Nickle Plate. T âave. I believe in evolution, in the ever j ly a coal barge. Her charterers pro- 
ed. It was intended that the late Dr. qqo* i there . aQ eaa conrge by the Testintoo, Among the ^t™rs are a number which «legation of man. to higher degrees of in- ; pose to use her to carry freight to Alas-
Pcan should perform the necessary op- Th wcather continues to bo of the r ewes and Yukon rivers The speed and for surface showings have scarcely been You havei^lnuch. b®tter oppor- kan points, to be towed nort^word by a
en»a"ements "ZdarnHernh^rTis^ « a“d, mute" wUl br?nfto it ^ h-use ‘of Æ ; *"*• p-tebIy »e Chieftain.

go into the ’ hospital, where Dr. Pozzi London ^5“^!,000. "and under- l’ofcnstoms'bbst^tioii wlfl give the m^oràtionha™theawZop^Up next “’’“I^in^e^oii some advice, which L The schoowrs Fawn and Oscar and
Ji" next_Wednesday perform an opera- takers’ prices and the price of quinine sence of customs obst / t the Velvet on Sophie mountain; the Ar- wish you. would, put dawn in the book of Hattie are being fitted with bunks and
tion for the removal of a fibroid growth, h g0Be up The measles is also epi- Canadian coast cities a great advantage me vtivet, on wyme o , memory.. I about the beginning of next month they
which.has been complicated by. irregular demie LadÿTerenca Blackwood, daugh- An the outfitting trade. That's a line of |®RLin g g”oap near Christina lakef a “Be ,a ”»n ot yvour word; let your given ! will leave for Alaska ports in. tow of 
Feals and the strain of constant trovel. ^"-in-’aw of «he Marquis of Dufferin business certain to expand., for many f”n S Kootenay and another on ^inugufsï^el "thatTiti ben^'tae heaviel Mystery’ carrylng ^^engersaod
STadçme Berafcarttrw m excellent spmte and formerly Miss Florence Davis, of years, and our merchants in the west Wi!d Horse creek, adjoining the Ymir. ; strata 1! will e^far In miking a man of ! freight'

Cf>Qfident °f theSUCCeSS ^n^^nSr^S^repar- ^4 5 ^ ^ T WAR IN GUATEMALA. | M j
WHAT’S IN TÜ WIND? , t âma^teSr^StsV^^ «eagre Reports ^L’errib^Condition: j $3^ ““ -»d "Xustrolasi.

Extraordinry Prions Adopted' for interest in Abyssinia the most valuable ™^mUt of the conn^- There is an of Affairs in the Republic. | ^ "“m8"
the Safety of Dublin Castle. ' vLious" rotorsW*Hi»1 majestl intends’to assurance that the territory Will be thor- Mexico City,. Feb. 12,-Guatemalan: ; all. StroufeSi-Uk pezse^raoce and detat- ! THE BQCK-A-BY LADY.^

T . n .. - be absent about eight- months, and the oughly and. systematically projet . rebel leaders here bav(? 7'Ojee‘vl:d ! ™&ch 1W to tin- "«nccessfuf ^uen”In this. Tlte' Roci-a-by Lady from Hushaby street
Dublin, Feb. 12.—Quite a sensation has „overDment of Abyssinia during that . Wherever the railway builders make a that there haA been fighting in Guate- \ country to-day bawe made their money by Comes stealing; comes creeping; 

been coused in this city by the extraor- ». b entrusted to the queen. ! rich strike the adjacent land will be mala and 64 men killed, but a strict cen- . continuous strokes,. The poppies they hung from her head to.
dinary precautions adopted for the safety ---------- :------------ 1 «onrehed hv indenendent nrospectors. Not eorship is kept on - telegrams. General: j -Hommerslog paa Hommerslog IndhlL her feet,
of the castle. An addition has been NOT AFRAID OF A BOYCOTT. I , ,,, y rv Dlacer be worked, but Marraquin was shot by government 1 Livits sldlte Dog,’ aays the great writer, And ea<to hath a dream that is tiny and.

—^rajsr “ ^ SrâHHHi i zEsSTrES™ ' —placed on the castle roof, over the chief   millions at stake, and their willingness were dislodged.. Governor-General Art- j impressions o£ iSose you last met. (Julti- Tltere is one little dream <a£ a beautiful:
secretary's library. The only surmise Montreal, Feb. ll.—The oflScials of the to build the line for the traffic returns Valo and Miador Naora evacuated the-bar- ! vate force, energy, aud self-reliance. Be a drum-
possible‘is that an attempt to dynamite r'finndian Pacific Railway profess- to be and for the proceeds of their own mining racks with their men and fled. The body , man. whose word Is. Worth 100 cents, on the “Rub-a-dub! ’ it goeth; the building is contemplated. ^Zl ̂ Sd of 7 boycott by the operations is an assurance of the success of Barrios ifr in the Pala^ Capailla dollar and you, xeputatW will be as good There is one little dream of a big sug**

THF y,)l A FRACAS wLtorn" roads^ The appear from" Chi- of .the Yukon trade They are allowed. A^TmÆae 1 a. gp-A «*e. with grant oppor- ! « FoT thick and fast W other dream»
THE ZOLA IK AC AS- to Vive-President Shaughnessv has to take up land to the extent of 2o,000 2aa 1 ne taken to ,tJ for our young men, and be who. f .

Ha™, Feb 12ZiïïTre were the usual not altered their attitude. f „ ; acres per mile of road constructed. For the general, oo«etery._______ ; ia, wiltiag to work, with an honest purpose Of popguns that bang, aud tin tops that
crowds and demonstrations to-day at.the thf roa1” to-day" "fbut 150 miles of track they would be entitled , A SEATTLE YARN. ^ces^ G^ti^ronJand^ofas the | And a trumpet that Moweth!
force of republican guard^waî’increaied it never amounted to very much. The three miles^y six .^These must be taken, Seattle, Feb. 11.—Early in December j u/eat0^6aj^^v|8’abctoeVhlng^ande8rP re-! And dollies peep out of those wee- little- 
to four companies around the court. It western road officials have been wrest- , b linea tbe government re- James T;. O'Brien, who recently arrived j 8Ults, ever demanding higher opportunities, i dreams
was announced that Cen Billot foreign ting with the matter for some weeks and p • _ .iterc’ate section. They are from Dawson City, discovered croppings | Be always True to your friends; appreciate j Withi laughter and tonglng, »mmi^to^rXd^titot^’pîS- it has Sorities^F^ Te routedl^the Canldian territory west of a quartafead while crossing the ridge | MkMud ZTvwl 7»^ ' AM th°e1ta^wlthLhiTowu
mgs against M. Gouriant, a barrister, to the higher authorities Jtoei j ime tne ^ ^ Mackemzie baain and north of the between the head of El Dorado.creek and : Prompt tod misty gleams,
who, at the close of the proceedings of Canadian Pacific: was ashM to J n sixtieth parallel, and all prior claims-are Quartz, creek, a branch to tile Indian | lea^“ statesmen, judges, «fcc.. 40 years And up, up, amt up, where the- Mother
the court voetordHv was arrested after conference the same reply was ro.tn ^ ,,,h reservation ot alternate river. He brought out samples, and to- . _ nearlv ail poor bovs, Inst as Moon beams,
hayinc been assautied tiv the onlookers coming, “Stop your own ratecutting and • ,jk repetition of a day he received a letter which stated that : yoU are to-day. The same chances avail- I The fairies go, wringing!
for IS anown with the command- then we will talk to you.’ But the rate , secuoiw may st*m PaciJte blandwr, but the report of the assayers give the value |ble for those are yet to be fourni and I „ „
hg office^” D th cutting is still going on, and the latest j^entireMBerent In of ore $5,800 in gold andl 90 ounces of offered! to you as well an» even, with bet- Would jmu dream all these dreams, that ar»
1° 0ffiC"re!_______________ news is that a a^et rate of P^canbe j ^a^^8^ ^ea^'and contiguous silver. Jhe ledge from which .this r^ ter ^ertunltles^ Avoid t*ks j ^«"y and .fieetl^
TROOPS ORDERED TO ALASKA, had from Chicago an $ j settlement is absolutely eeenbat tod the markably rich ore was taken is thr^ h^rars modest, mark yen this. Explain So shut th* twe eyes that are weary, my

---------------------------------------------- York to the Pacific coast travel is checker-board allotment has been fatal feet wf* and gives every evidenccto be- and Itifl behave with dfepilty and self-es sweet,
I’nrtland, Or., Feb. 9—Orders have “In the meantime . KlonaiKe travel is ^ development Miiwg mast be earned ing a tree lead. teem. Always endeavor to be perfect ln For the Hock-ahy Lady from Hushaby

been received at department headauar- growing. From advices received uy tu on here and there wherever rich de- at p imov the calUng in which yon are engage.1. TOl,, street, .
ters at Vancouver barracks to send four Canadian Pacific passenger departmen , its 0CCUP lnd the alternate reserva- THE OLD. OLD STORY. Always live within your income, and never With popples that hung fpw her head tu
companies of United States troops to tbe number of people who left the Pa- | ^ secure to the people a fair chance “You are the only woman I ever yp%ia,rU,pU,,aMWdJ4^abl Corn» stealing- comes creeping
Dyea and Skagway as soon as possible, cific seaports for Alaska and Taken , 6f retaining the most waluable mines, loved,” said Adam. v ^ and vou know he^s mT^ g’ creeping.
1'liis order is issued on account of threat- Points was 5,4K for thp month betw^i | The game sygteItl has been adopted In “And you,” murmured Eve. “are the ; ^ur "“o^^^^ngltyou will ”n tlm? be

ened lawlessness at the two points men- January 1st and * ebruary ist mi u . the aIlotments to ordinary prospectors, first man that ever kissed me. i found independent. Keep vour eyes on the
tinned. Companies A, B. G and H of That number is considerea sman wim With regard t(> freight rates, the Cana- Then Satan smiled and said unto him- 8man expenses. Smelt leaks sink a great
the Fourteenth Infantry have therefore what it will be in ar other montn. <jian Pacific blunder, against which Lib- self; ship, and It Is so wtth money. * Never be
been ordered to take station at Stag- xrFW«s lear members protested in vain, has been “That is equal to burnt-cork repartee, ashamed of hard work, work for anything
way and Dyea, and as soon as transpor- CANADIAN NEWS.. entirely avoided. and posterity shall perpetuate it.” And “Jher «ian romaja .Mie.
tation can be arranged they will be sent m 10_Tt,„ ,nmw man who The rates are to be fixed by the govern- it was even so. *iHGnf thnWht."*» well aa^of action. Turn i MARRIED.
forward. The Pacific Coast Steamship Toronto, Feb. 1 . , jordan^vesterday ment, to be reudeed 25 per cent, after > your steps front the loafers and Idlers and \ UNtiffAY-rousUfB-On the 9th Inst,, at
Company has chartered the steamship committed sul?ld,| a j, nroves to have the expiry to four years, again reduced “/Chas. E. Smitheringale, fprmeriy a int0 the highways of noble aim and the residence of the bride s parents, B6
Australia, one of the Pacific Mail fleet, by taking carbolic acid to°ves to n ^ ^er ^ after three years, and after Victoria newspaper man, married recent- *£rnest work. .There are prizes enough for Fort street by the Rev F- Jeune Mr.
and there is a probability that she will been Charles Anderson. oL loionio, three years more ten years from the time ly at New Denver Miss Emma Delilah , every successful worker, crowns enough Fraueess Henry Lindsay, to Miss Ms»-basent here to "transport the ’ troops longi^to^ weU^ k^/a^Pifamily’ He to ronstrocSw win come under the Kirkwood, of New Denver. I for Tver* heudthat go* through the smoke , *>ei Cousins.

KLONDIKE BUSINESS of conflict to victory, and strives to obtain 
them.

“As tbe magnificent river, rolling ln the 
pride of Its mlgtoy waters, owes its great
ness to the little hidden springs of tbe 
mountain nooks, so does the wide sweeping 
influence of our distinguished men of to
day date Its Origin from hours of privacy 
resolutely employed In efforts for self-de
velopment. The Invisible spring of setf- 
ctflture is the actual source of every great 
achievement. I would advise you to read 
the biographies of • the great men of to
day and those who have passed away. You 
will there find the most striking examples 
of what a man can accomplish if he jnst 
starts ln and works hard. Cultivate your
self, set a high price on your leisure hours. 
They tire sands to precious geld. Properly 
expended theyrtvlll procure for you know
ledge and thought that will fill and invig
orate and expand the soul, 
every opportunity to acquire more and more 
knowledge. ‘Out on the intellectual sea- is 
room for every sail,’ and good men are 
needed in this work, so we should all fall 
Into line and keep step ln this wonderful 
march of progress.

“I will close with the kindest love to 
yon, my dear boy, and my sincere wishes 
for your future.

“YOUR LOVING FATHER.”

r l j
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hington Authorities Likely to Con- 
d that Canada Can’t Tranship 

Goods at Wrangel.

Was Dene by Outfitting and Steaan- 
";1 &hi

ten
p Companies.

Also Object to the Sending in of 
Mounted Police by thç,. 

Stikine Boute.

The Busy Waterfront—The Bush for 
Mining Licenses—Steamers Filled 

With Freight.

May

Seize all and

ship

Mr.
treasury,

Another Large Steamer Chartered by 
a Local Shipping Company for the 

Alaskan Trade.

The Benicia Pats Back to Esquimalt 
—Columbia Arrives—Victorians 

as Pilots.

poses, . .
readily granted, but otherwise it 
doubtful whether such permission’tybtild
be granted.

was

THE WITNESS’ TURN NOW.
Stronglv Condemns the Terms of Jhe 

‘Yukon Railway Contract
12. — The WitnessMontreal, Feb. 

strongly condemns the terms of the Yu- 
railway contract in a leading article, 

in which it says: _
“The government’s bargain with the 

Mackenzie & Mann syndicate reveals 
objectionable features that do not-appear 
in the information which came to light 
before the presentation of the eontract 
to parliament. It was not then known 
that the right of way was to be a very 
narrow gauge; it was not then realized 
as now seems to be admitted, that the 
Stikine is not navigable for sea craft, 
and that bulk must be broken in Amer
ican waters; and there are, as we have 
pointed out, possibilities connected with 
the parcelling of the land grant which 
are interesting to Contemplate.

“We doubt, however, if a business man 
acting in his o.wn interest, would, even 
with all these considerations fully before 
him, recall the bargain as a whole, if he 
could, much as he might wish. He could 
alter many of the details. We doubt if 
any of the government’s critics would, 
were the case their own, recall the liar- 
gain. At all events, it is made, and can
not easily be unmade.

“The contractors have been -at work 
for ten days. It might have been better, 
however, if the points referred to had 
been before the jmhlic from the first.”
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i left Yokohama on January 23.
Arrangements are pending for the
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—Eugene Field.

BIRTH.
REID—At North Saanich, B.O., on the 9th 

Inst., the wife of John S. Reid a daugh
ter.
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D FOR $275,000/
Iritish America Coporatioa Gets 
ie Columbia-Kootenay—Deal 

Closed Monday.

imated at a Special Meeting of 
the i’lail Mining Company 

in Chicago.

(Rossland Miner, Feb. 8th.)
; Columbia-Kutoenay group passed 
the hands of the British America 
ira tion yesterday. The purchase -
was $275,000, and outside of the - 
Eagle deal it was the biggest min- 
ransaetion yet made in the camp, 
e group was owned by tbe Trail 
ig Company, which held a special 
ing in Chicago yesterday to con- 
the British America Corporation’s 
tor the mine. Its proposition was 

Red, and Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, 
Canadian director of the B.A.C., was. 
hiphe-d the result. He immediately 
1 back the first payment on the 
prty and the deal was closed. ! 
e group, which lies about a mile 
a half northeast of Rossland, cm 
mbia mountain, is one of the best 
lrn mining properties in the camp, 
eludes the Columbia, the Kootenay, 
popper Jack, the Tip 'Top and thex- 
euay fraction, and has been extensi- 
developed by two tunnels qnd a 

L An immense body of ore has been 
b ored ; in fact, the property has been 
Weied the typical medium-grade 
bsition of the camp. The main ledge 
northeast by southwest, with a dip 
om 45 degrees to 75 degrees to the- 
awest. On the surface the ledges 

heavily stained with iron and 
ked with decomposed sulphide ores,. 
[ding much pyrrhotite with a little 
er and some arsenical iron. The 
pry rock is the diorite customary to 
pistrict, although it ranges in tex- 

froin very fine to a very coarse 
L In the underground workings 
ledge . is massive iron ore streaked 

calcite, quartz and more or less
me. In sections of the mine miner- 
encountered that has yielded smelter- 
rns of over $50 per ton.
Ie plant consists of a 30-drill com- 
sor and three 125 horse power boil- 
and is valued at $20,000.

History of the Group, 
ie group was located by Philip Aspin- 
L one of the pioneer prospectors of 
camp, who bonded it to A È. Hum
ps in the spring of 1895 for $60,000,
L a cash payment of $&000. Mr. 
pphreys did some work on the prop- 
L but did not take up the bond. Sub- 
lent ly A. B. Irwin, now the resident 
lager of the Canadian Pacific Ex- 
htion. Limited, who was then in the 
bin, saw the group and was so well 
bed with it that he went to Chicago 
I organized the Trail Mining Com- 
r, with a capital of $250,000, in $100 
res. It is the only instance in the 
Ip of such a capitalization, 
mong those who took an interest in 
venture were Mason, Hodge & Co,,

I had a contract to cut six miles of 
I gifceat Chicago drainage canal. Late 
[he summer of 1895, Messrs. Mason 
Hoge came out to Rossland, and act
if or the Trail Mining Company, 
bht the Columbia & Kootenay groups 
[$40,000 cash. At that time it was 
rlargest cash deal ever put through 
[he camp. _ ’
ke new owners did not work ■ until tile 
bg et 1896, when they installed a 30- 
| compressor, that had been used on 
[Chicago drainage canal. It was .the 
[est plant up to that time in the
lp. Operations were carried on ac- 
D.v, and some ore was shipped to the 
HI smelter. F. Aug. Heinze, attracted 
[he suitability of the toe for smelting- 
| a bond on the property at a figure 
I to be $500,000. and worked in it 
r extensively with a force of about 
mien until September last, when he 
rendered his bond.
Ing the year 1897 
p. Since Mr. Heinze severed his 
pection with it the property has been

■4
A Great Property.

Ion. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian 
ictor of the British America Corpora- 
t. which has secured the property, 
i seen last night by a Mine! report-

The Columbia & Kootenay has not 
n purchased without careful examina
is” said Mr. Mackintosh. “The prop- 
r was examined by John James, an 
tlish expert; Captain William E. Hall, 
late superintendent of the Le Roi;

I others, all of whom recommended the 
ie, but I refused to complete the sale 
bout an extension of time for further 
estigation. I believe the Columbia & 
otenay contains the greatest body of 
i and iron ore that has ever been dis- 
ered at the same stage of development 
any camp. It is splendidly equipped,
I will without doubt be one of the
narchs of our mineral region, for the 
y best judges are convinced that with 
per management and expert working 
will become an Immense paying pro- 
ition.” /
t is an open secret that Mr. Mackin- 
h has exercised more than - his cus- 
lary caution in the purchase of the 
ipert.v, and it is generally conceded 
local mining circles that he has made 
most excellent investment.

A YEAR OF PROMISE.

'his promises to be a great year in 
v- Fort Steele district in the active 
irch for the yellow metal, as well as 
; output of galena, copper and other 
tais, and the indications are that it
II not be long before this district will 
e West Kootenay and other producing 
tricts of the province a lively race
■ the supremacy.
The silver-lead camps of the district 
> making showings of deposits of ga
la that will rival anything yet found 
the province. The indications are 
it before the end of the present year 
ire will be a large number of pri
cing mines scattered all over the dis- 
ct. .. /
The placer mines in the district will 

much more extensively worked than 
former years. Prospecting on new 

lims give promise of producing mines 
an early date. The North Star Coni- 

ny have a shaft down on the 
ght. and report hn,s it that there is 
nsiderable good ore in the bottom of 
e shaft. We learn that work will be 
mmenced on the Lucky Star group 
tout the 1st of February. On the east 
rk of Wild Horse creek at least three 
oups. numbering 12 or 14 claims, will 
ï extensively worked, whioh will give 
nployment to a large number of men 
Fort Steele Prospector.

GREAT SON OF A COOK.

The shipments 
aggregated 2,079

Diplomacy is not always an__,---------
islmir Felix Badgnl, who recently 
’ned the Premiership of Austria, Is 

Gi of a cook. His father was the ehei 
ke of the last kings of I’olanfl, and \ 
pde a count by his master. Casimir, 1 
ps appointed Prime Minister of Ausi 
t Emperor Francis Joseph ln 1895, Is 
■ted to he worth $2,500,000.
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TM K v u toH A TIMES, MONDA t . FEBBUABY 14, 181/8.4
I : t SOME OF OUR WANTSfrom wood from the old steamer Bea

ver.
Mr. Semlin has given notice that at 

Monday’s session he will ask the follow
ing questions:

To ask the attorney-general : “Has any 
application been made to the privy ciun- 
cil direct for leave to appeal against 
the judgment of the Full Court in the I 
case of Madden vs. Nelsoll & Fort Shep- j 
pard Railway Company ?” — ; ,

To ask the premier: “Does the govern
ment intend to make provision in the es
timates for the continuance of the agent- 
general's office in London?”

WITH POMP AND 
CIRCUMSTANCE

A GARBLE5?
! ;

iimiiiiniiiinnifniiim»MHnuinwm«wiiiHnmmmimmHHnCouncil of the Board of Trade Confer 
With Representatives to 

Ottawa. SEE
THAT THE

i< New Buildings 
Columbia Legislatu 

Opened To-I

Thei •

fourth Session of the Seventh Par
liament Opened Under Brilliant 

Auspices.
I , i i

Numerous Subjects that They Will 
Bring to the Attention of the 

Government. .... .,/•.
Description of the Splen 

the Principal Feati 
Constructio

i They make one feel as though life was ; 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little i 
Llvçr Pills after eating; It will relieve dys- I 
pepsla, aid digestion, give tone and vigor 
to the system.

Immense Throng Witness the Proceed- 
V iaga—Text of the Speech from 

the Throne.

FAC-SIMILE:
F

AVegefablePreparatbnfor As
simila ting theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

A meeting of the council of the board.!, 
of trade was held yesterday afternoon 

I to discuss with Senator Templeman and 
1 Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., matters which 

the board desire the members to press

’llm SIGNATUREMINING NEWS. 
Channe Mining Company.

1 Magnificence United to 
fulness and Comfcj 

ArrangemenH ------OF------A special general meeting of the share
holders 'of the Channe Mining Company ... .

held on Monday afternoon, with Mr. upon the authorities at Ottawa. Numer- 
G. W. Willis in the chair. It was de- ous subjects were brought to the atten- 
cided to reduce the capital of the com- tion of Senator Templeman and Mr. 
pany from $1,000,000 to $250,000. The Earle, all of which had already been ;
number of shares was not changed; the .__ , , .__ .  ,v.„___ ...reduction was effected by lowering the Placed before the government, the mem- , 
par value of the shares from $1 to 25 hers being asked to use their influence : 
cents. This morning several men leave to bring about the results sought for. ; 
Vancouvei for up the coast to proceed Letters from the Hamilton and Man- 
with the development of some of the treal boards were read, asking the local 
company’s properties. Mr. Willis himself hoard to co-operate with them ip their , 
will go up the coast on Thursday. endeavors to secure the passage of an

i insolvency law. Mr. Renouf mentioned 
! that the board had some years ago ap-

From Thursady’s Dally.
Had there been six thousand instead of 

«jr hundred seats in the legislative hall 
•f the new parliament buildings, there 
would not have been enough to accom
modate the crowd that went to attend 
the opening ceremonies to-day. A very 
email proportion of them saw it, the 
rest being forced to content themselvés 
with a view of the display made at the 
entrance by the guards of honor from 
the navy, R.M.A. and local militia. There 
were soldiers, 
everywhere, and bands and pipers to 
brighten and enliven the procecd ngs, 
added to which were the pretty costumes 
•f the ladies, who braved the rain and 
the mud to see the ceremony—or the 
erowd.

The speaker took the chair promptly 
at 3 o’clock, but it was some time be-

was

The Legislative Chaml 
Triumph of A 

Architeetu

iTt Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral. 
not Narcotic.

:! %>

IS ON THEMOHTREAlMifI!

WRAPPER The Marble Rotunda, 
Mosaics and the 

Omamentatii

f J0=qze afOldUrSAMUELPITCBEB. 
SttJL-jUxJmns ♦

RoJuIUSJUt-
New London Companies.

The British Columbia and Northwest proved of such a measure. The repre- 
Territories Exploration Syndicate, Lim- sentatives were requested to support an , 
ited, was registered at Somerset House insolvency, act if one should be brought 
on January 8th, with a capital of £30,000 down, and the president was authorized 
in £1 shares, to acquire properties situ- to endorse the memorial to be presented 
ateed near Greenwood City. ! to the government urging that such an

The Rossland and Boundary Creek act be introduced.
Syndicate, Limited, was registered on i The question of having more beacons ... . . taken fatal effect as the
S-ara*."*» * 019M”

fore the Lieut.-Governor, accompanied by Jhe Stikine River, Test™ Lake^ and l^in^rive^that'can^nl/^e Removed i . To Dr. Fraser who examined him for 
his A.D.C., Sergt.-Major Duncan and , "listedonwhile the ice is in the river j Wai -id *00 Chmamen
his private secretary, T. R. E. Melnnes, with a capital stock of £1,000 in £1 j Mr- Renouf understood that the gov- knife for OToteetion

.—4 »'«=«-«- »>■ »= <-■”»-*•:!33X&S&ÏA,"ÏÏ 365!
Astry, regular army and militia. lne | A Rossland Sale. ; Captain Gaudin to suggest the spots on
Band struck up the national anthem, I The British America Corporation has I which some of the aids to navigation, j 
which was afterwards sung by the Arion 1 secured E. Haney’s interests in the Pack which had been asked for, should be , 
olub. His Honor read a congratulatory Train and Legal Tender Mining qlaims placed ,
telegram from the hf said^to ^m^wlroheld ! number of shipping men andP they had (
Lady Aberdeen, after which he read the , thig property named Dunlap, died, and expressed their willingness to pay a fee 
speech. Bishop Perrin offered prayer, ; Edward Haney re-located the ground, into the customs house to have these 
the Arion club sang an anthem and the ■ Phil Aspinwall and others also laid i works carried out, but Mr. Earle did not

___ Limit -Governor gave way to the speaker claim to it, and a law-suit was the re- approve of that idea; if d was right that----- Laeut. governor gave way to Lue,ry “f snit This deal includes’ Hanev’s inter- the work should be done, the governmentand the formal business, *he , |£vand it Is undeMtwd wiU rasuU in i «bould do it without any extea fees.
member for Chil- 8ething all Ration. | S' SSEftS

From Kamloops. ! brought up, it was pointed out that the
. a . , It is reported at Kamloops that the ! first party sent out by the government

A second telegram was received from Pothook-Bonanza g^oup has been resold h&cl dropped the work to go prospect- 
the Governor-General expressing his re- in London at a very handsome figure. ! and a second party had been sent to
cret at being unable to attend. “Rule The Pothook shaft is now down nearly j lo£ate a new route. ha~ . lit wBiub zr £ . r,i w 50 fept Tho rinh oonner irlance which Mr. Renouf urged that somethmg beBritannia” by the Anon Club follow- ^ t firgt Tn^erf tmal’l ouan ■ done to secure the extension of a line to
ed, and after prayers by Bishop Cndge tiü hag steadily incrjjfged in9 the ! fhe north e“d of iula?4resta™ Union staTted over the Edmonton “back door
•the house adjourned until Monday. i amount> until now it ia found in parts of i? ^5?»ïte^din^heir ID route" to Klondike last fall, news has

The speech from the throne follows: the shaft still accompanied by astonish- it ^was^ stated that the tele- never come of a single party that made
Ut. Speaker and Members of the Legisla- ing amounts of native metal. phone company had given them permis- the journey successfully. On the con-

tive Assembly: , The manager of the English company • gion to use their poles in the city. | trary, stories of disaster, hardship and
It. is a source of much pleasure to me to which gave $^2U,UUU tor the Oopper ixing- When the question of removing the ! suffering have been frequent,

tk-uvt you in this the tiret year of my office Copper Jsck claims at Cherry Creek is jn(jan reserve was mentioned, Mr.. Earle j A party left Chicago last fall under
Lieutenant-Governor, and to congratu- expected here to begin operations this suggested that the board ascertain from ! the guidance of Lambertus Warmolts.

so worthy of *the , T M v ! the two governments just how the matter There was much talk about it at the
vrovTn^e so admirabw’adapted fo? the pur- . The,facft °J solid ore in tiie Iron Mask stands> and Senator Templeman said the \ time. They expected to reach the Klon- 
ppses for which they ywere designed, and in tunnels continues to be about two and returns would be asked for in the local dike long before winter. They got as 
which you are now assembled for the first a half feet wide, and shows signs m the bouse in a few days, nd, no doubt, the far as Fort Resolution and are stuck 
time. north tunnel of inciyasing to the full papers would also b laid before the : there their manager having deserted

l am gratified to find that the revenue of width of the face. This has been an ex- , Dominion house. ' 1 them and gone back to Chicago. Their
the country is expanding to such dlmen- traordinary paystreak from the start. The representatives. Mr. Renouf journey is graphicaly described by A. C.

SS In East Kootenay. ^"^'stîkinemilwl/to th! 3 and Craf„ia a letter to a friend in Chicago
°X ^Tu^efof gold in the Yukon g0^6 Sns'‘ then there would be no further trouble ; ^^you read this you will say

e?Kiic£fsr„:-s« ss s i *a ;and, in view of the urgent necessity of se: }00k J°r placer mining on tne creex aur tions for the passage of Canadian goods d:ke — .
enrlng an all-Canadian route to the Yukon, mg the coming summer is exceptionally across the passes from Skagway and ■ ,<j’ i]t ow „jve you a sketch of our
a, measure will be laid before you for fur- bright. The Invicta company wdl work Dyea t0 the Canadian boundary. Mr. • t , 1 a little iriea of what is he- I ■ 1
thering that object as expeditiously as a large number of men. Tpe Nip and j Davidge said there were still sorie oh- ^ us before we reach the gold tields. 1 m
B<The'widespread discoveries of minera. r W t ^ V Armqlt»6 Kurland
wealth In the Province Indicates the 1m- 11- lit m « do Xmall outfits would have sufflcien*««)ney ; consigted of the following: Messrs, tapf
sortance of affording increased transporta- leases of placer ground have heeh made, to deposit while their goods were li tran- Graham, engineer; j. Péirone, W. Nas- 
tion facilities for their development, and I and several new companies Will; com- 8;ti having it refunded when they renter- k(? shoemaker- H Card surveyor; E. 
commend for your careful consideration mence operations. Among the new com- ed Canadian territory; but merchants r,' , maniifnctm-er- ' S E Shore*

s» SS's: ms. ; fsœœs
SSïkk ssstss1haVe—in conjunction with aid from the Do- Mining Company will resume operations been missed when the passes naa not A ,

minion Government—resulted in the active as soon as the season opens, and the in- been closed until thoroughly satisfactory j uyn- ieft'Chicago August 26th at 6-30 
construction of that railway, and there is dications are that at least eight or ten regulations were published. !• „ m and arrived'in Calgary on the 28th
every prospect of its completion as far as placer mining corporations will operate A petition tothe Dominion govern- 1 there for Edmonton the morning
Nelson during the present year. By this Wild Horse Creek and its tributaries ment from the St. John, N.B., board of arrived at the lattermeans the extensive coal fields in the summer We learn from manv tmde was read in respect to the canned tne xtuti, ana aiiivea at tne latterCrow’s Nest Pass will be made available, Dext summer. vve learn from many trade was rea , out that place in the evening. We left Edmon-
and the importance to the mining industry owners of quartz claims that it is their j goods act. Me. P j cgnners ton September 2nd for Athabasca Land-
•f a good and cheap fuel cannot be exag- intention to push development work on it would not do forthesalmon^iiners with nine heavily loaded wagons
eerktS. their properties during the coming sum- : to be forced to put lne date on iu buggv for Mrs Craig We ar-

1 am happy to inform you that negotla- mer, and we think that we can safely , cans, for although the _ 1 rived at the landing September 6th af-
tions are in progress for insuring the early gay that as soon as the railway reaches I fectly for a number , , ‘ ter considerable hardshipconstruction of the Victoria, Vancouver and Steele a large amount of ma- would be no sale for the previous year s ; ter considéra Die narasmp.Eastern Railway, which will open up the r. .T ,a 17r®e, • muu i nftAr the new season s paçk reach- \ The three boats that we purchased m
rich mining camps and agricultural lands chinery will be placed on a number of P market and it was often neces- ; Edmonton were too small, and we pur-
mlong the route. S,7?Rer^es and thus aasura.the future of , ed the^market a°asi^n""nt for a year : chased a larger tne from the Hudson

A measure will be ^Introduced to you, Wald Horse as a quartz mining and pro- . . rice to weight, he Bay Company, leaving the three small-
»u y0°- , aS WeU 88 a great Pl8Cer Sd out | er ones at the landing,
^,Ï^MtWïï.t,,î2H^bÎK j From Different Points. weW^hSnlraSïforc- ! Shoot Many Rapids,
depression which formerly existed lu cur : Mr Thomas Keane, of Craigtown, has ed to fill their cans, as they were care_ , September 8th we left on our journey 
agricultural industry. n ! comnleted the deal for the purchase of fully weighed by the purchasers, and if : down the Athabasca river and arrived etIn view of the adaptability of our Pro- £?“YdaD a miningnronertv that ad- there was any under weight a deduction ; the Grand Rapids, 185 miles away, Sep-rinoe for Dairy farming, steps uill be the Ida JJ., a mining property mat ad- there was any uu j tember 15th, after having run over a lot
taken for promoting Its development. joins the Second Relief. The claim is lo- waa referred to the com- ■ of smaller and large rapids and afterOur Fisheries have maintained their high cated on. the North Fork of the Salmon The petition was reierreu i . . pdan„„red ourgelves severalreputation, and offer a wide range for fur- River, and is considered valuable. mtitee on fisheries and manufactures. having endangered ^urselves several
ther expansion. ! Messrs. _ Lipset and Robinson, of the There was some discussion ob the ^me» by runmn* our boat on several Dig

The Timber Industry has shown marked g-jy-v & American Gold Mining Com- I question of the Alaska boundary, Mr. rocks in the river,
improvement during the past year nanv were in Veroon last week® They ! Bullen asking whether objection had , “We got a"

The revision of the Statutes has been Pa°y> were *n v ernon iast weeK. ^ xney taken to the occupation of the ter- f aged across
completed, and l^dsl^tlon will be • intro- > are the owners of a group of clainis, situ*1 __i .ii— siot-ps Nri one • cmid** «nd tl
rfneed to give effect to the work of the a ted back of Gamp Hewitt, about 14 
Commissioners. | miles from Okanagan Lake, and the com-

The Estimates of Revenue and Expend!- pany has sufficient land to form a town-
ture for the ensuing year will shortly be gite which ig called Glen Robinson.
^'wtth^'every "confidence that your labors ; Here .Messrs. Lipsetl: and Robinson say,
will be directed to the honor and advant- with the development of their claims, a
age of the Province, and to the propfir de- thriving little town is bound to spring
velopment of its resources, I now leave up, and it is their intention to make it
you tq your deliberations, trusting that a model place. The co-operative system j
Divine Providence will guide and assist wj^ be. introduced wherever possible,
your efforts. and the Gothenburg system of regulating

Arrangements were made to have the the liquor traffic will be tried. They in-
Sir William Wallace Society officially re- tend to push work ahead as rapidly as
presented at the inauguration, and the possible, 
society sent to accompany its representa
tives three Highland pipers, Messrs.
John Munro, Murdoch Macdonald and 
W. A. Anderson. They played the fol
lowing stirring marches: “The Cock of 
the North” (the tune the Gordons 
charged to at Dargai), “Lord Panmure,”
“the 79th Highlanders’ Farewell to 
Gibraltar,” and “The Hielan’man’s 
Breeks.”

sailors and policemen OF EVEBY
BOTTLE OF

■*>i drew a long, sharp butcher knife and 
made a lunge at the constable. Jailer 
Allen saw the movement and grabbed 
the Chinaman’s arm, breaking the 
force of the blow. As it was the knife 
struck the officer in the pit of the stom
ach, and had not the blow being checked

I
Arrangements for Lighl 

and Ventilating tl 
Structure.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. CASTORIA*

It is possible that at so 
'world’s history, Macaula 
South Sea Islander, afti 
remains of the metropolis 
and ruminating upon the 
thereby, may extend hia 
to the western extremit 
vanished empire and 1 
thought in gazing upon t] 
capital of British Columb 
hoped that he may find ^ 
of the existence of a sut] 
across James Bay to affod 
place while he ponders ovd 
of. the mutability of hd 
afforded by the decaying 
magnificent structure whi 
the southern bank of th 

For if ever that tim

Tac Simile Signature of

NONE GOT THROUGH NEW YORK. Oaatorla Is put up In one-size bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
le.‘‘jnst as good" and “will answer every pur
pose.” Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,

| ;

I
! Edmonton “Back Door” Route Is Im

practicable-Letter From 
a Chicago Man.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF. Is «1

•niy
mppn.

introduction of the new 
fiwack, Mr. A. S. Vedder, was proceeded 
with.

His Party Blockaded at Fort Resolu
tion and Deserted by Their 

Manager.

i
sea.
itor arrive it is likely 
structures raised by the ] 
living at the close of the 
tury in this province of pi 
parliament buildings, the 
mony in connection with v 
bra ted to-day, will furnisl 
portant and extensive trac 
ished civilization ;n whicl 
philosopher will find matt

Have You Tumbled
In spite of the fact that hundreds to the fact that we run an 

"up to date” grocery and 
are giving surprising values? 
We know our business and 
sell cheaper than any house 
In town.
talk—here Is proof :

sasi«. •

m This Is not mere
mons.

After this sort, it seems 
must be the thoughts ofl 
anjopportunity of inspect! 
of the new building froi 
dome, and who is privile 
himself of the substantial 
completed structure. v 
the skill and ingenuity, thd 
set era nee, out of which! 
grew, there must be an i 
serions reflection because 
of mutability which it 
predominant feeling tod 
must be one of pride fa 
furnished *of the groatnea 
sibilities, las Ruskin saysj 
is the work of nations.”

Whatever may have bee 
the discussion, four or five 
spec ting the proposal to en 

Seemed an Enormd

H,
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar. . $1.00 
10 lbs. Wt|ole Wheat Flour. .
10 lbs. Cornmeal...................
2 pkgs. Breakfast Cerr\. . .
9 lbs. American Rolled Oats.

•5 8 .35
M:fil .20

.25

.25
"tF* ,ii A to'tk. « Dixi H. Ross & Co.r

ENDERBY and 
VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted for a building which should ful 
for the great deeds of legij 
ministrators yet unborn, t 
doubt that the carrying oj 
has been thorough and hil 
to those who designed aj 
the work. Approach the 
the north side of the city, 
metrical proportions of j 
gracefulness of the dome, 
able skill employed in obta 
impressive appearance, 
architectural beauty cand 
nounce the structure at 
and pleasing. The remod 
which would have obstrs 
from the city has added sd 
completeness of the pictuj 
one may feel regret than 
sary to complete the builds 
the trees should be cut q 
of their removal has been! 
to the beauty of a pictul 
makes up for the loss oj 
trees. When the best th] 
can do has been done, and 
hand of time has aided 
of such traces of “newnej 
tract from perfect finish, i 
will be one of which all j 
well be proud.

As the centre of attraj 
building naturally is 
in the “common” people I 
take the greatest interes 
laws to which all alike « 
he amenable are made an 
is fitting that we should 
and the visit will there 
with the main entrance 
legislative hall and the 
Standing on the steps by 
entrance is approached, it 
first that the building n 
consist of three separate 
two smaller ones, respecj 
west of the main one, n 
therewith by

I have

Ra Pa RITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.
:

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
The admiralty action of Adams v. 

"Nicholson came on .this morning before 
the Chief Justice sitting as local judge 
in admiralty. The palintiff, Mr. D. F. 
Adams, is a part owner of the Queen 
City, having in association with the Ni
cholson brothers bought her when on the 
stocks partly built, in Vancouver. Mr. 
Joseph Nicholson was managing owner 
and the vessel made a couple of trips to 
Japan, and the suit now involves an ac
count of upwards of $20,000, being the 
price of the vessel and the costs and ex
penses of her trip. His Lordship made 
an order" referring all accounts in ques
tion to the registrar, who may employ 
assistance as he may require; all other 
questions at issue to be deferred uritil the 
accounts are taken. A. L. Belyea for 
plaintiff and H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for 
defendants.

Out of all the European countries only 
Austria and Great Britain have the rule 
that all travellers on the roadway must 
keep to the left. ____

could stand alone, with about two inches 
of ice covering our outfit, requiring an
other day in which to dry out.

Blocked at Last.
if “Fort Resolution was reached Oc

tober 13, » distance of 196 miles having 
been travelled from Fort Smith, and we 
are here yet. trying to secure a guide to 
take us across the Great Slave Lake. 
But the Indians assert that it is too late, 
and money could not hire them to go.

“It was here we found out what kind 
of a man
brother, Ed Bock, left us on October 
at 4 a.m " "

&

Warmolts is. He and his step- 
M Bock, left us on October 18,

*___ , saying they were going out
hunting, but they did not return, send
ing a letter back by an Indian in which 
he told us to ‘stay here until spring, and 
he would give us another year’s pro
visions.’

We have found ont! that by being care
ful, we will have provisions for six 
months. He took what money there 
was with him. He was a mean, man, 
and treated and talked to the men as 
if they were dogs.

“Five parties are frozen in here, all 
bound for the Klondike. We divided up 
in three parties. Card, Ed. Charlton and 
myself making one party, known as 
Company C.

“Some reports have reached us that 
gold has been found on Hay river, a dis
tance of 60 miles. If b is true we will 
proceed there in a short time. Mr. 
Springer took dog teams to Providence 
and I suppose he is in Simpson by this 
time.

“Wishing you a Happy New Year and 
all our old friends the same, I am, yours 
respectfully, A. C. CRAIG.

“P.S.—The packet will leave to-mor
row, December 13th.”

|
We got all our goods and boats port- 

the island. We hired a
ritory by the United States. No one ; guide and three Indians, who helped pull 
could answer, and both Senator Temple- | boat. The Grand Rapids are thiee-quar- 
man and Mr. Earle thought all that could ; ters of a mile long, and have a fall from 
be done was to urge a settlement of the : the upper to the lower river of about 200 

:. . ; feet. We left the Grand Rapids Sep-
Futcher brought up the question i tomber 18th for Fort McMurray, about 

of reducing postage, he being of the opm- ; 85 miles distant, 
ion that the rate should be two! cents j “This is a continuous ride through 
for half an ounce and three cents,for an dangerous rapids, known as the “Boiler 
nonce to any part of Canada. Rapids.” On this trip our boat got

In reply to Mr. Earle, Senator Temple- stuck on a big rock from 4 p.m. to 12 p. 
man said there would be no objection by m > and jf ;t had not been for two other 
the newspapers to charging them for jK)ats j fear we would have lost all our 
postage, as it would stop a lot offtake 
advertising pamphlets from going through 
the mail as newspapers. Neither would 
it increase the price to the readers.

The Stikinè railway was mentioned,

dispute
Mr. tha[CARTER'S

rorwi
drygoods and provisions. Seven of the 
boys and Mrs. Craig and myself had to 
walk, leaving the four Indians and five 
of our boys in the boat. They were glad 
when they put their feet on dry land 
again.

it increase the price to tne reaoers.
The Stikinè railway was mentioned, 

but the board withheld aU expression of 
opinion until they received fuller ' infor-

Mention was made of the fact that the 
Klondike Mining, Trading & Transport 
Company are working American horses 
on the Stikine. taking advantage of a 
clause in the act enacted for the bene
fit of the lumbermen in New Brunswick. 
By this clause they are allowed tp take 
American horses up the Stikine, report 
at Glenora and then they have thirty 
days to get them out of Canada again. 
Something, it was suggested, should be 
done to stop this and force the use of 
Canadian horses on the Stikine.

After a number of acknowledgements 
had been received the council adjourned.
A CONSTABLE’S NARROW ESCAPE
Jailer Allen Saves Constable Redgrave’s 

. Life in the Lock-Up This 
Morning.

Had it not been for the prompt action 
of Jailer Allen Constable Redgrave 
would have been badly wounded, if not 
killed, this morning. He had a close 
enough shave to frighten him badly; and 
he has not got the reputation of being 
chicken-hearted. The constable had ar
rested a Chinaman, Wong Wai, he being 
of unsound mind, and had taken him to 
the lock-up handcuffed. Once the door 
was locked it was thought safe to remove 
the handcuffs, and that being done, Con
stable Redgrave commenced to search 
the Chinaman. He had his hands in the 

( man’s pockets, when like a flash Wong

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

MFESAVEflTOMEIi The next day we spent drying oat onr 
provisions and making repairs to our 
boats. After shooting six rapids and 
three cascades we arrived at Fort Mc
Murray Sept 22 at 6 p.m., saying good
bye to our guides there and leaving at 
4 p.m. the same day for Fort ChÇiay- 
wayan, 185 miles down the Athabasca 
river and six miles across the lake of the 
same name. This lake is difficult to tra
verse, one party having been lost there 
for fully three weeeks.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. 
Delegates Ask the Government for a 

Special Grant for a Big Show.
is what Mr. George Benner, 

Wiarton, Ont., styles 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills.

A Covered Colo 
forty feet long. The gri 
Banked by towers, whic 
hance the appearance of ; 
whieh gives so distinctive 
to the whole, and empha 
nature of the structure 
■cannot fail to be impres 
health of detail in the sti 
grand entrance, and his a 
attracted by the two stat 
>s flanked. That of ( 

_V anconver at the left as 
building serves to remind 
work accomplished by tl 
bavigator, whose name is 
80 many ways on the 
coast; and at the right tl 
«ew Saillie Begbie, firs 
of th° province, is a fitti 
a man who maintained, in 
?.est traditions of Britisl tice.

The stone out of whi< 
constructed, it may be 

~ - quarried in British 
hniM-F p.ortion of the Inn j, dln8d* native grown, 
t* * made the erection -, 

re Possible in this youn

SICK
Headache, yet Cum's tort* Livra Piuâ 
ire equally valuable In Constipation, enrinj 
< <nd preventing this annoying complaint, wbik 
hay «Iso correct ah disorders of the stomach, 

. itiiaulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tven It they only cured

Delegates from all parts of the prov
ince, headed by Mayor Oven, of New 
Westminster, and Mr. T. J. Trapp, presi
dent of the Agricultural & Industrial 
Socity of New Westminster, waited on 
tile government to-day to ask for a grant 
for a provincial exhibition, which it is 
proposed to hold in New Westminster in 
October. This year, when there are so 
many strangers on the coast, it is con
sidered, offers a splendid opportunity to 
advertise what can be done on farms in 
British Columbia. Should they succeed 
in obtaining a grant, and the government 
seem favorable to it, the society will 
keep the exhibition open for a Week and 
advertise it all over the country. The 
delegates were satisfied with the recep
tion they received this morning. Another 
conference will be held this afternoon.

AN EVENING LEVEE.
Large Crowds View the Parliament 

Buildings Last Night.
From Friday’s Daily-

Thousands of Victorians and hun
dreds of visitors crowded the new par
liament buildings, which were thrown 
open to the public last evening. When 
illuminated they looked even grander 
than they did during the day, but a care
ful inspection was out of the question, 
the crowd being so great. In the lobby 
the Fifth Regiment Band discoursed 
Bvety airs, as did also the pipers, while 
Stoat the platform on the water front 
gun» boomed ‘and fireworks lit up the 
Heavens. All Victoria rejoiced in the 
completion of the stately edifice,^ which 
adds another attraction to. a city al
ready famous for its lions.

Thé historical, agricultural, botanical, 
art, and sporting exhibitions were dis
tinct successes, showing the advance 
made by the provirfee and the men who 
started it. .

An interesting event yi -connection 
with the opening yesterday was the pre
sentation by Mr. C. W.t McCain, “f 
Vancouver, of a handsome gavel made

Sol that I am at all fond of having my 
name put in public places, but as a lift 
taver to mankind, I hereby state what Dr; 
A. W. Chase’s K.-L. Pills did for ma 
For nearly four years I was greatly trou
bled with Constipation and general weak
ness in the kidneys, and in my perilous 
position was strongly advised to use 
Chase's Pills, and to-day I can safely 
and truthfully state that they have saved

More Rapids and Falls.
“We reached Chipaywayan September 

28 at 10 a.m., and left at 4 p.m., with 
an ■ Indian guide, bound for Smith's 
Landing, 102 miles down the Slave river, 
where we arrived September 30. Here 
we hired a guide and four Indians ' to 
take onr boats over. 16 miles of rapids, 
with a fall of 500 to 600" feet. I did r.bt 
have the pleosure o'r excitement of see
ing this dangerous trip, as Mrs. Craig, 
J. Canter and myself were left behind 
to take care of the .provisions, which 
were carried ten miles overland.

“We left Sunday, Oct. 3rd, >-nd ar
rived the same evening at 11:30 o'clock 
at Fort Smith, having walked 10 miles. 
Our boat did not arrive there until Oc^ 
tober 6th at 11 a.m. We loaded the boat, 
and, with a guide, left the next night for 
Fort Resolution, encountering a heavy 
gale, which sènt the waves over the 
boat and nearly filled it with water- 
Our provisions were soaked, and the 
sleeping hags frozen so hard that they

AD'
-

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
hero, and those who once try them «ill find 
these little pills valuable in so many way? that 
they will not be willing to do with >ut them. But after all sick headmy life.

GEO. BENNER.

ACHETo all who find themselves with health 
gradually slipping away. Kidneys and Liver 
so disorganized that they are mcapabl 
keeping the system free from poisonons 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, 
Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
PUls. The quick way they help you back 
to health will surprise you.

OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader Is called to 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent "Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
ertz, M.D. 262 Woodward Ave. Detroit, 
Mich. This book Is one of genuine Inter
est to every man and Its plain and- honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A, request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C.. 
Times mentioned.

: e of Is me bane of so many lives that here Is whem 
we mrke our great coast Our pillr cure it 
while others do not ,,

Cabtfr’s Little I /vet. Pill» are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or two nil.- make 
a dose. They are strictly «.getable and ' O 
not gripe Or purge, but bj theif gentle 
olease oil who use them. In vials a' 25 cent.-. 
live for $1. Sold everywhere, or set t by ma-i.

Came micros co. law yoy

isacti’rf» was

All Dealers sell them at 
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rÜÂRBLÊ PALACE; ipItX Homhff 0UtP°8t of Her Ma- the side windows are so arranged that at the southeast corner we find three rooms 
jesty s dominions all times of the day the chamber will be set apart for the provincial board of

1 roeeeding up the steps, of which there equally and sufficiently lighted. The ; health, while on the northwest are the
forty-four with Vyo landings, form- legislators of British Columbia, to speak j executive council chamber, the office of

, . in* a magnificent approach to the interior now in general terms, have here a cham- j the provincial secretary, a room appro-
|Tew Buildings of the British Of the building, the first objects th^t her of which they-have every reason to! printed to the use of his secretary an-

Columbia LMti.toeFom.Uy ï“2j «{miSwmS j
amples of this branch of workmanship, no means least, considering the purpose The executive council chamber panelled 
These gates, which are made entirely by f°r which it is intended, with first-rate in Indiana oak, with oak parquetry, is 
hand, yere importttttroip London, Sing- acoustic properties, - Standing in the gal- an. exceptionally handsome apartment, 
land, and are in perfect accord with the lerY at any point the occupant of the an<J in all there is a richness well in 
"'hoie plan of the entrance, which com- throne can be heard without difficulty; keeping with the importance of the de- 
bines the ideas of strength and delicacy, this is a point-of great value to all who partaient which herein finds its home. 
Reaching the top of the steps, the visit*#1 the chamber to listen to the proceed- On the ground floor we find, as is 
finds himself in the rotunda, which is higg. ... >•■
octagonal in design, and receives his first ; Passing now beyond the hall into the 

, and probably his most lasting impression south corridor, the visitor finds in the 
United to Practical Use- °f the grandeur'of the structure. Invol- southeast corner a large room intended

funtarily, one’s eyes are-directed upwards, f°r the smoking and general room of the 
and then only is realised the exquisite- members, next to which are two rooms 
proportion and chaste design of the dome; *®t apart for Mr. Speaker, both hand- 
the colors and the lights blending to bring somely finished apartments,' the one in 
out the most charming effects of the deli- i maple and the bther in Indiana 'oak. In 

I cate tracery. The dome reaches to a,. lattey the open roof in cedar with a
richly decorated fresco is worthy of 

'Special mention. Next is the room in
tended for the Queen’s printer, where the 
printed bills will be arranged in regular 
order for the convenience of members dur
ing the session. The south entrance 
comes into the corridor at this point, and 
the Jubilee window is espetiiâ31y worthy 
of note. Continuing westward on the 
•sbuth corridor be will come to the lava
tories and other offices, the very hand
some and complete legislative library, 
and in the southwest corner, a large 
room set apart tot the use of the minis
ters. The appointments of this 
also worthy of more than passing men
tion,) but time and space forbid. Flank
ing the legislative chamber on the east 
and west are two corridors in which are 
the committee rooms, and here 

An Admirable Idea

the lobby, and the store room, in which early established so beautiful and spâd- 
is a stock of stationery of all kinds, is oug a parliament house, which is eon- 
on the same floor. The composing room sidered to he the finest provincial par- 

large, well-lighted apartment, 1 lament building in Canada, and second 
wherein there is absolutely no trace of only to the federal buildings at Ottawa, 
that disorder and grime which by long 
custom seems to be inseparable from .the
typical printing office. Then, below we meuds a patent medicine; when he does, 
find a press room, which, for cleanliness 
'and orderliness, is a model of its class.
The presses are all new, of the most 
modem construction, and more than 
equal to the demands which will be 
made upon them. The advantage of 

natural, those departments the business having this department separated from 
of which assumes the greatest volume I the main building is dearly apparent.

The east wing, at present untenaoted, 
is intended for

are
is a

SEE
HAT THE

m
■

)$It is not often that a physician recom-
Opened To-Day- myou may know that it is a good one. 

Dr. J. P. Cleveland, Glasgow, Va., 
writes:
Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
iu my practice, and it has proven , to be 
an excellent remedy where a thorough 
course Of medicine had failed with me. 
I recommend it to my patients every 
time for colic and diarrhoea.” Many 
other progressive physicians recommend 
and use this remedy, because it always 
cures and cures quickly. Get a bottle 
and you will have an excellent doctor 
in the house for all bowel complaints, 
both for children and adults.

For sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

“I have used Chamberlain’sDescription of the Splendid Edifice and 
the Principal Features of Its 

Construction.

/

C-SIMILE
V

m Ihave been located, and amongst them 
particular prominence has been given to 
that of lands and' works, which in con
venience of arrangement, amount of 
space occupied, and elaborateness of de
tails rank easily first. One is impressed 
with the convenience of arrangement, 
which has been made a special object. 
Take the large general office first, and 
note the attention which has been paid 
to. the convenience af the employees and 
the public. 'Here is no suggestion of 
over-crowding, no apparent danger that 
the work of one clerk shall sfiffer by rea
son of his too dose proximity to his 
neighbor, and the furnishings in every 
detail are superb. To the left entering 
onè finds a beautifully furnished room in
tended for the use of

The Chief Commissioner; 
it is handsomely finished in cedar and 
furnished with a regard to comfort 
which makes- it one of the- most charming 
of. the whole number included in this 
vast array of comfortable 'apartments. 
Then there are the rooms set apart for 
the other offidals, all arranged in such 
a manner that all are under the direct 
survey of the occupant of the chief com
missioner’s. There are rooms for the 
surveyor-general, also handsomely fitted 
up; rooms for . the working surveyors, 
who will find every facility for the pre
paration of their details from the field 
notes, a draughting room replete with 
every accessory and that greatest of all 
necessaries in such a department of work, 
excellent light. Down in the basement 
is the room in which the blue printing 
will be done, and, finally, a whole column 
could be occupied with a description of 
the immense vault which is one of the 
“show” features of the whole building. 
Never, perhaps, has a native British. 
Columbian had a better opportunity of 
obtaining an idea of the safety deposit 
vaults which of recent years have enter
ed so largely into the commercial life 
of London, England.

The name vault seems almost a mis-

SIGNATURE Magnificence
fulness and Comfort in the

Arrangements.

The Provincial Museum, 
and the main apartment is well adapt
ed for the purpose for which it will be 
used. On the ground floor .there will be 
simple space for the display of the col
lection of valuable specimens for .which 
the present museum is miserably inade
quate, and the gallery, which will be 
devoted to the cases containing the 
birds, adds very much not only to the 
convenience, but also to the appearance 
of the room. The lighting also, a valu
able consideration in such a department, 
is excellent. Those who have any ac
quaintance with the disadvantages un
der which Curator Fannin has prosecut
ed his work in his present quarters will 
be pleased to find that here he will have 
every possible convenience, in the shape 
of work room, storage accommodation, 
offices, etc., etc. Valuable as tHe pro
vincial museum is to the province al
ready, it is not too much to say that in 
its new home that value will be increas
ed a hundred fold.

Nothing has yet been said of . the ar
rangements for heating and lighting this 
immense structure, the apparatus for 
these being situated in the basement. 
This is by no means the least interesting 
part of the building, and it is in going 
along the various passages that one 
gains perhaps the .most impressive idea 
of the solidity and massive nature of the 
immense pile of buildings above by not
ing the immense foundation walls direct
ly above which the huge dome towers 
nearly two hundred feet in the air. Im
mense blocks of granite, forming a 
base seven feet six inches square, pas
sage after passage, along which the 
voice echoes with a hollow sound. Al
though a considerable distance beneath 
the level of the ground, there is no trace 
of dampness apparent. All is dry as a 
bone. No waste of space is apparent.

------OF-------

Legislative Chamber a Veritable 
Triumph of Art and 

Architecture.

4M great height, and as one marks poitit 
after point,of beauty, admiration of the' 
artistic consonance of the whole design 
increases. In the centre of the rotunda 
is an open circle twelve feet six inches 
in diameter, surrounded by a ring of dark 
Tennessee marble upon light marble .bal
ustrades. The walls, for a distance of 
six feet six inches from the floor, are 
lined with Tennessee marble of two 
colors, and at equal distances the square 
marble columns which rise to a height 
of some thirty feet are of a most chaste 
design. The floor, which .is laid with 

A Mosaic of Real Marble, 
with a beautiful border, is admittedly 
one of the finest examples' of that class 
of work extant, and the touch of extra 

It is possible that at some time in.the : brightness afforded by the gates which 
world’s history, Macaulay’s oftsquoted j divide the rotunda from the lobby of the 

. h Sea islander, after vieWlMt* the house serves to complete a picture which 
“° . s of the metropolis of the world, ! seems almost of a “beauty too rich for has been carried out. The rooms are 
remains u the iegS0ns taught ; use.” If ou» stays for a moment here designated by the names “Cedar” com-
h h' may extend his peregrinations i the mere details of the scheme will make mittee room, “Maple” committee room, 

thereby, y extremity of Britain’s ] their impression on the mind. From the etc., and the interiors furnish excellent 
to • ? J! -mnire "anci find food for point at which he stands the dome examples of the native grown timbers, 
vimisnea i n the ru;na 0f the j reaches upward a distance of nearly 90 j A dado of the timber chosen, eight feet
thought i tigh (Columbia.. It is to be feet, its greatest height from the bottom in height, runs around the room, the pan- 
capita ^ m gn(j aUflScient traces ! of the foundation to the top of the out- | els being quite wide in order to show the 
hopehd existence of a substantial bridge j side figure is one hundred and sixty-five ! material to the best advantage. In the 
ot 1 Tames Bay to afford him a resting ; feet; the diameter is forty-two feet, and ! west corridor are the librarian’s office, a 
across j pon(jers over the evidences j the whole rests upon a foundation of room originally intended for the solicitor’s
place w 9 human creatures j stone walls seven feet six inches square. ! room, but which will probably be used as

t,i!a hv the decaying remains of the ! No trace is left in those nicely proper- an extra committee room, and in all the 
a nrmificent structure which now adorns j tionedf chastely finished details of the same general excellence of detail is ob- 

tithern bank of that arm of the I rough masses of stone, which with in- servable. 
the sour ^ ^ that yme and t^at v;s. finite care and labbr have been raised . Ascending now to the floor above, for

°F it -g finely tfiat amid the I that great distance to fill each its allotted ! the purpose of dealing with that portion
I space. Crossing the lobby, the floor of of the building which may properly be 

which is laid with a ceramic mosaic, classed as pertaining more particularly 
which, while not approaching in point of to the legislative department, one finds on 
beauty the marble mosaic in the rotunda, the south the kitchen and lunch room,

The>
BOUGHT TWO LOTS.IS ON THE tThe C. P. R. to Erect Handsome Offices 

at Nelson.

It is reported that the C. P. R. have 
purchased two lots at the corner of Baker 
and Stanley streets from W. R. Hull of 
Calgary for $10,000, and will erect 
handsome brick offices on them. The pre
sent offices of the company are too small 
for the amount of business transacted.

A meeting of the South Kootenay 
Board of Trade is called for Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock to discuss the 
question of memoralizing the Dominion 
government regarding the erection of pub
lic buildings in Nelson. The present post- 
office accommodation is entirely too small 
for the amount of mail matter handled, 
and the quantity of business transacted 
justifies the board in asking that a new 
post office be erected. The government 
will also be asked to establish a mail ser
vice between Nelson and Fort Steele.

It is reported that the provincial gov
ernment will at the approaching session 
make provision for the establishment at 
Nelson of a land registry office for the 
Kootenay district.

The ore shipments from South Koot
enay through the port of Nelson for the 
past week amounted to 2,846 tons, and 
of matte to 120 tons. The total value 
was $235,804, making a total value so far 
for 1898 of $1,429,262, an increase of al
most 100 per cent, over the same period 
of 1897. From present indications it is 
expeetd that South Kootenay will pro
duce over $15,000,000 in minerals in 1898, 
as the monthly totals wi}l be largely in
creased as soon as spring opens "by the 
addition of a large number of Shipping 
mines on which development work is now 
being done. The figures for the past 
week were: Trail smelter (matte), 80 
tons; Hall Mines smelter (matte) 40 tons; 
Le Roi, 1,240 tons; PYtyne, 600 tons; 
Reco, 20 tons; Ramblér, 45 tons; White- 
water, 277 tons; Kootenay Ore company, 
324 tom; Last Chance, 80 tons; Black 
Diamond, 40xtons; Slocan Star, 60 tons; 
Iron Mask, 160 tons. Never before has 
there been so good a feeling among own
ers of mining properties as at present. 
The market during the past week has 
been Of a steady-1 and substantial charac
ter, with a good demand for stocks of 
merit. Foormn, Josie, Iron Mask 
War Eagle of the Trail creek, and Dun
dee, Fenr and Athabasca of the iveiaon 
district, were especially in demand.

Hugh Madden, brother of Aid. Mad
den of Nelson, is expected back from 
Dawson City this week. He is reported 
to have done well in the northern gold
fields.

Marble Rotunda, the Beautiful 
Mosaics and the Chaste 

Ornamentation.
RAPPER The i
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structures raised by the people who are 
living at the close of the nineteenth 
tury in this province of promise the new 
parliament buildings, the opening cere
mony in connection with which was cele
brated to-day, will furnish the most im
portant and extensive traces of that 
ished civilization in which the Southern 
philosopher will find matter for his ser
mons.

After this sort, if seems to the writer, 
must be the thoughts of him who has 
an (opportunity of inspecting the interior 
of the new building from basement to 
dome, and who is privileged to satisfy 
himself of the substantial nature of the 
completed structure. While admiring 
the skill and ingenuity, the labor and per- 
sei erance, out of which that building 
grew, there must be an undercurrent of 
serions reflection because of the lesson 
of mutability which it conveys. The 
predominant feeling to-day, however, 
must be one of pride for the evidence 
furnished of the greatness of our pos
sibilities, as Ruskin says: “Architecture 
is the work of nations.”

Whatever may have been the merits of 
the discussion, four or five years agd,' re
specting the proposal to erect at wnat 

Seemed .an Enormous Cost 
a building which should furnish a theatre 
for the great deeds of legislators and ad
ministrators yet unborn, there can be no 
doubt that the carrying out of the plans 
has been thorough and highly creditable 
to those .who designed and carried out 
the work. Approach the buildings from 
the north side of the city, mark the sym
metrical proportions of the whole, the 
gracefulness of the dome, and the admir
able skill employed in obtaining the most 
impressive appearance. The lover of 
architectural beauty cannot fail to pro- 

the structure at once imposing 
and .pleasing. The removal of the trees 
which would have obstructed the view 
from the city has added something to the 
completeness of the picture, and though 
one may feel regret that it was neces
sary to complete the building scheme that 
the trees should be cut down the result 
of their removal has been to greatly add 
to the beauty of a picture, which fully 
makes up for the loss of those stately 
trees. When the best that the architect 

do has been done, and the mellowing 
hand of time has aidëd in the removal 
of such traces of “newness” as now de
tract from perfect finish, the whole effect 
will be one of which all Canadians may 
well be proud.

As the centre of attraction in such a 
building naturally is that portion where
in the “common” people are supposed to 
take the greatest interest, whereiW the 
laws to which all alike are suppled to 
be amenable are made and fashioned, it 
is fitting that we should begin with it, 
and the visit will therefore continence 
with the main entrance leading to the 
legislative hall and the chamber ft^lf. 
Standing on the steps by which the main 
entrance is approached, it will be noticed 
first that the building may be said to 
consist of three separate structures, the 
two smaller ones, respectively east and 
west of the main one, being connected 
therewith by

bled ,cen

to the fact that we run an 
‘‘up to date” grocery and 
are giving surprising values 7 
We know our business and 
sell cheaper than any house 
In town.
talk—here Is proof :

bs. Granulated Sugar. . $1.00 
bs. Whole Wheat Flour. . 
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Klondike

Lrftn ir Richmond Fire Hall.
ATortfnto, 26th Feb., 1897.

Dear Sirs,—Constipation for years has 
been my chief ailment; it seemed to come 
oftener in spite of all I could do. How
ever, some time ago I was told to use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which I 
have done, with the result of what ap
pears now to be a perfect cure. Yours 
truly,

ANOTHER NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Another railroad is contemplated in 
the far north. The Lake Bennett & 
Klondike Transportation Company are 
applying for a charter empowering them 
to construct a line connecting Marsh 
lake and Hootalinqua river, which 
would obviate two of the most danger
ous points of navigation, the Miles can
yon and the White Horse rapids. The 
chief promoters of this company is Mr. 
F. M. Rattenbury. who is now in Eng
land perfecting his arrangements. This 
company is a local one and already $31,- 
000 has been subscribed towards its capi
ta !. This company sent the material 
and machinery for a steamer to be built 
on Lake Bennett up on the Richard III., 
and during next week they will forward 
the machinery for a sawmill to the north. 
It is their intention ro have three vessels 
in service on Lake Bennett by June 1st.

Gin is alcohol flavored with juniper ber
ries, coriander, almond cake, angelica root, 
licorice, cardamoms, cassia, cinnamon, 
grains of paradise and cayenne pepper. 
Other substances are often used, together 
with alum, sulphate of zinc and acetate of 
lead.
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.
[he admiralty action of Adams v. 
poison came on this morning before 

Chief Justice sitting as local judge 
admiralty. The palintiff, Mr. D. F. 
ams, is a part owner of the Queen 
L, having in association with the Ni- 
[lson brothers bought her when on the 
pks partly built, in Vancouver. Mr. 
tph Nicholson was managing owner 
I the vessel made a couple of trips to 
|an, and the suit now involves an ac- 
[nt of upwards of $20,000, being the 
be of the vessel and the costs and ex
iges of her trip. His Lordship made 
[order referring all accounts in ques- 
b to the registrar, who may employ 
pstance as he may require; all pther 
tstions at issue to be deferred ulitil the 
Founts are taken. A. L. Belyea for 
pntiff and H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for 
lendants.
lut of all the European countries only 
Istria and Great Britain have the rule 
It all travellers on the roadway must 
bp to the left.____________________

both models of their class, and when the nomer, suggesting as it does a small, 
latter is furnished it will doubtless offer dark, badly-ventilated, mouldy-amellng 
to the jaded legislators a degree of com- cell, with an iron door. These vaults 
fort within measurable distance of that are almost palatial in their size, light- 
to be enjoyed only at home. The kitchen ing, furnishing and convenience. And

Here is the furnace room, where the 
steam necessary for the heating of the 
structure is generated in Heme’s safe
ty boilers, manufactured by Bennett & 
Wright, of Toronto. Here, too, it is ex
pected, will in due time be placed the 
dynamos for the supply of the electric 
light at present supplied by the electric 
light company. From this point, reach
ing out octopus-like into every corner of 
the immense structure beneath which 
one stands, are the steam pipes and 
tubes, wherein the electric wires are 
conveyed. One small point here is 
worthy of mention. The disposal of the 
smoke arising from the furnaces, even 
in this day of alleged smoke preventive 
devices had to be considered, and the 
erection of a stack became a necessity. 
But that stack, built of stone, designed 
in general harmony with the building, 
is by no means the unsightly object it 
might in less capable hands have be
come. Indeed, were it not for the fact 
that the smoke is seen to issue there
from, it is not inconceivable that many 
would regard it as

A Portion of the Ornamentation

is still very handsome, the visitor enters 
the legislative chamber through massive 
oak doors with stained glass panels, and 
finds himself directly opposite the throne.

Of the hall itself, the floor of which is 
sixty-one feet long by thirty-nine feet would gladden the heart of any house- in them one gains a better idea than 
three inches wide, no mere statement in wife who loves roominess, cleanliness and can be gained by any other means of 
figures conveys any adequate conception, convenience. The range, which was man- the vast amount of work done in the 
So well proportioned is the chamber that ufactured by the Albion Iron Works Co. department of lands and works in a pro- 
one fails to realise its actual size. The of this city, is of the most modern de

nounce

vince covering so vast an area as Brit- 
throne, which is raised above the floor scription, and the fittings are in every jgjj Columbia. Maps, records, crown
by several steps, is constructed of Indiana respect equal to those to be found in any grants, and the thousand and one docu-
oak with twisted columns on either side, similar apartment. On this floor also at
each of which is surmounted with an the north are the rooms set apart for the
Ionic capital. The canopy, which is of Lieutenant-Governor and his secretary, 
the same wood, is of chaste design, and which are finished in red cedar and 
the coat of arms above is beautifully handsomely appointed. As was pointed 
carved. It would be impossible to single out by the gentleman who acted as cicer- 
out for special comment the contractors ,nue upon the occasion when this informa- 

-'for each portion of so gigantic a work as tion was gathered, his honor possesses 
the new buildings,-but Messrs. Muirhead the unique advantage of having a sort of 
& Mann, by whom the throne was sup- alcove opening from his private room, . . . _
plied are deserving of mention for the an ideal nOok, wherein with such of his ters occupied in the old building, 
work done in this particular.. On either friends as he deigns so to honor, he may The department of education, not the 
side of the throne are two'square marble enjoy a fragrant Havana and keep an least important in view of the rapidly 
pillars carrying large wrought iron lan- eye upon those who pass in and out of rising generation of British Columbians 
terns holding electric lights which will the legislative chamber. Opening, too, clamoring for instruction that will 
shed a soft illumination well in harmony from his room upon the balcony over make them worthy citizens, finds its

the the grand entrance are windows of the home in the northeast corner, entrance 
kind most generally known as French, : .to the large public office being gained 
and from this point of vantage it is not from the corridor. Here there are large 
unlikely many an eloquent speech may and well-furnished rooms for the mini- 
be addressed to the waiting multitudes 
who may gather upon the terrace.

It was to be expected that the two de
partments of agriculture and mines 
would require considerable space, and 
this has been provided on this second 
floor, where, in the northwest corner,
Provincial Mineralogist W. A. Carlyle 
and his assistants have a suite of spaci
ous rooms allotted to them Here also 
there is room for a. large display of ore 
and other specimens, and when, as is in
tended, the old building is converted into 
an 'assay department this important 
branch of the service will have as com
plete and convenient a home as could be 
desired, even by so thorough a workman 

the gentleman who presides over it.
In the northeast corner, running back 
to Abe southeast corner

The Department of Agriculture
is locaited, and here again there is ample 
accommodation for the display of speci
mens. Offices tor the inspector of ani
mals and inspector of fruit peats are also 
incorporated in this department, in all of 
which the fittings and furnishings are of 
the most comfortable and efficient char-

ments which are familiar to most only 
in single copies, are here in thousands, 
carefully arranged with a view .to eco
nomy of space and accessibility, and 
when one looks around the shelf-lined 
corridors enclosed within the walls of 
those fireproof chambers, the wonder 
grows how the work of .this department 
was done at all in the inadequate quar-

can

MYARTER’S
llTTLE

| IVER
PILLS.

ELECTRIC
BELT

with the general appearance of 
chamber. The floor of the hall consists 
of fir blocks laid in fireproof cement, ex
cept in the recesses between the ma-ble 
pillars, where a parquetry of oak and 
walnut has been laid. A very heavy 
richly designed carpet, upon which the 
coat of arms of the province appears at 
frequent intervals, covers 
floor, except in the recesses mentioned, 
and adds much to the comfortable ap
pearance of the chamber.

of the .building. In the basement are 
store rooms of all kinds. The provincial 
librarian finds there accommidation for 
the thousands of volumes which are ac
cumulating upon his hands after having 
served their usefulness on the shelves; 
her the files of provincial newspapers 
spend the last days of their lives of use
fulness. Storage rooms for the .cura
tors accumulation of specimens and ma
terials are here, too. Workshops for 
carpenters, toolhouse for the gardener, 
and storage rooms for all purposes; all 
dry, and even airy, are here in abund
ance, and here, too, is ample room for 
the accommodation in safe keeping of 
any recalcitrant member of the legisla
ture, to \ meet whose case of persistent 
obstruction and defiance of rules Mr. 
Speaker may feel called upon to send to 
condign punishment in the dungeons.

Having seen all that the interior has 
to offer in the way of interest, one last 
survey of the exterior proportions of the 
structure serves to emphasize the feel
ing of admiration which has been grow
ing at every step, and standing upon 
what

ster, his deputy, and the inspector, and 
also 4 very complete educational library.

The rooms set apart for the premier 
and minister of finance, occupy one of 
the choicest positions in this legislative 
and administrative palace. Situated in 
the northeast corner, the room of the 
chief minister, though perhaps not excel
ling others in any detail of appointment 
or of furnishing, yet

and supporting suspen
sory are the results ot 
SO years’ practice as a 

com* 
a per-

: feet self-treatment for 
: WEAKNESSES such as 
I DEBILITY. DRAINS. 
I LOSSES, IMPOTENCY, 

WEAK BACK and 
VARICOCELE.

CURE „
lick Headache and relieve all the trouble* ta» 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such*» 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress art» 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown ta curing

the entire /r* f specialist. They 
bine my Ideas of

The Most Striking FeaturesA Covered Colonnade
FORof the hall are the really magnificent 

marble columns which along both sides 
and at the ends support the roof. These 
columns, twenty-two in number, are of 
solid Italian marble, the pedestal upon 
which each rests being black. The die is 
of a beautiful variegated color, with a 
black capping, and the base of the col
umn a veined white, the columns them
selves being of a rich dark green color.
In the recesses between the pillars the 
walls are of marble, the whole effect 
being very rich. Surmounting each col
umn is an Ionic capital with beautiful 
scrolls heavily gilt, and when the panels 
between are filled with the masterpieces 
they are designed for the last touch will 
have been added to complete a most 
handsome general effect.

On either side of the throne swinging acter. 
doors afford means of ingress and egress Descending now to the first floor, level 
to "the south corridor, in which the with the legislative chamber, a magnl- 
Speaker’s, ministers’ and members’ rooms ficent suite of rooms in the northeast 
are situated. The galleries which sur- comer appropriated,,to the use of the 
round the hall are large atid roomy, Attomey-Geheral,'claims attention. Fin- 
affording seating capacity for three into- ished in cedar,’ this suite is one of the 
dred spectators. The lighting of the handsomest in theriroHding, and the room 
chamber is excellent Four dome-shaped devoted to the law library is exception- 
lanterns admit light from the celling, and ally comptetA- in its appointments. In

forty feet long. The grand entrance is 
flanked by towers, which serve to en
hance the appearance of the great dome, 
which gives so distinctive an appearance 
to the whole, and emphasizes the public 
nature of the structure. The visitor 
cannot fail to be impressed with the 
wealth of detail in the stonework of this 
grand entrance, and his attention will be 
attracted by the two statues by which it 
is flanked. That of Captain George 
Vancouver at the left as one enters the 
building serves to remind one of the good 
work accomplished by that adventurous 
navigator, whose name is perpetuated in 

the North Pacific

SICK
Headache, yet Cutra’s T jttije 
r re equally valuable In Constii 
• md preventing this annoying dot
bey also correct all disorders of-------
itinulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
tven It they only cured

Seems in Its Richness and Comfort

WEAKbeyond them all. This may be an im
pression due to "the knowledge that this 
is the most important room of all. The 
premier’s private room is finished in ce
dar, and is without doubt a handsome 
and well-appointed apartment 
treasury office is a noble chamber, well 
suited for the transaction of the business 
of this important province, and here are 
also spacious apartments for the auditor- 
general, deputy finance minister and 
the private secretaries.

From the main building access to the 
east and west wings is gained by means 
of the covered coMonades previously 
mentioned. That at the west is occupied 
by the /

Inut

MENTheas

HEAD „
sche they would lx> almost priceless to Jam* 
who suffer from this distressing compterai, 
but fortunately their goodness does oof eno 
here, and those who once try them will nnd 
these little pills valuable in so many wayr ta»» 
they will not be willing to do wit» Hit then 
But after all sick head

there Is no known remedy equal to ELECTRICI
TY properly applied. Call and hare a talk with 
me, It will cost yea nothing. If Impossible to 
rail, write lor

FREE BOOK
explaining all. sent sealed upon reqawt. Ovef 
6.000 cures last year.

DR. 8ANDRN, 166 ST. JAMBS ST„ 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

many ways on
cnast; and at the right that of Sir Mat
thew Baillie Begbie, first Chief Justice 
°f the province, is a fitting reminder of 
a man who maintained, in early days, the 
best traditions of British law and jus
tice.

ACHE„
Is me bane of so many lives that here Is ***" 
*re make our great boast Our nUlr ‘imr® * 
while others do not. «

Caster's Little I wet. Pill-, are vnrv aman 
and very easy to take. One or two çil— 
a dose. Tliey are a- 
not gripe or purge, but b> their gent,» acnou 
olease .,11 who use them. In vials a*- W 
8vo for $1. Sold everywhere, or sett by mate 

Cams mums CO. New Yti*.

Promises To,Be a Noble Terrace j
one cannot help feeling admiration for 
the talented architect, Mr. Fj M. Rat
tenbury, and his assistant, Mr. Edwin 
C. Howell, superintendent of conetruc-

Govemment Printing Office,
a department which would gladden the 
Wrt of any dieejple of Caxton in the j tion. The history of Mr. Rattenbury*» 
land( A convenient public office, an success is now so well known as hard- 
apartment for the occupant of that posi- ly to need repetition. To Mr. Howell, 

■‘tion the name of which is sufficient to | also, high praise is due. 
strike awe to the average lay mind,
“The Queen’s Printer,” are entered from | so young the people should have thus

rhe stone out of which the building 
ls constructed, it may be mentioned here, 

quarried in British Columbia, the 
«renter portion of the lumber used in the 
building ,is native grown, two facts which 
have made the erection of such a struc
ture

^2Te0^lc^nk °Æ^teWeÆ
lawsot 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for free advice. MARION A MA
RION, Experte, Temple Building, Montreal-

It is remarkable, that in a province
MB MS&& MTricsi possible in this young and eompara-k
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sssæx.ï'&'ÿsi sa%ar TflE YUKON TRAFFIC!d=tL*"=!|ORDERS FOR MONDAY ' s'r™s.f-s“sxcertainly gave an impetus to recent oiler- * ULi 1. UHVll HUH 1 IV Leonard, Europe, Gladys C, Great Cop- wllJ/LUJ 11/11 illV111/111 newspaper men are well acquainted with 
ations. ‘ This very fact must make it ap- per Chief and Volunteer, all on Texada : old Alexander Begg, who for some year»
parent that where there are large divi- island. ' * ran à weekly newspaper at Bracebridee
dends, competitors will throng, and flood • .... . _ .. . _ , _ . The minister of agriculture has author- _ _ ! and subsequently at Orillia. He went tA
not only the fields but the waterways The Bight of -British Vessels to That teed the fondation of a farmers’institute Questions and Motions to Come British Columbia some years ago workeîi^"SiSS5r»2hatr.K »»*»»»«»»•»«* sw&tss.Msss.îsus »~;a.tu’insxswgâs
dred: and that this competition will be ion Secured. thereto. The first meeting will be held , BOSS Day. | umbia government to interview the im
strong and effective is proved by the fur- at Nanaimo on March 12th. | perrnl government Nothing came of th,.
ther fact that the Dominion government ------------- Last evening’s Gazette contains notice ------------- project except that the old man is fond
is giving large subsidies—the wisdom or _ . _ „ ■ „ ,, of the incorporation of the Victoria . „ , , _ „ ,, „ .°r sticking the letters “C.C.” (crofn.r
unwisdom of which I will not at present Instructions to Collectors—Canadian Whiff & Warehouse Company, Limited, Members Seeking Information from' commissioner) at the end of his name
refer to—for the Yukon and the running Customs Official Stationed at capit?1k1^EK)’00P’ dïded in" * the Government on Various Since that time Mr. Begg has lived moat-
in connection therewith of fast steamers -, ■ . to 5,000 shares of $100 each. The com- (y 111 Victoria. Two years ago the happy
and traffic boats. Then again, the route bkagway. pany has been established for the ooject Subjects. induration struck him to secure a charter
from Edmonton will be opened up. of taking over the wharf and warehouse for a railway from Glenora to Teslin
Neither the Dominion government, the business carried on at and known as the ------------ lake, and there was some talk last ses.
Canadian Pacific railway nor any other Outer Wharf, Victoria, and also to take sron or his procuring a Dominion charter

,, . uin.,r x mrnnrarion can ore vent this The North- Ottawa, B'eb. lLVljie following in- over the wharves and warehouses on The order paper for Monday’s session but he withdrew his application H„xv’(From the Holland Miner.) art aW, stmcticms for the information of collect- wharf street between Turner, Beeton & of the legislature will be somewhat ever, he has done pretty well out of his
A representative of the Miner called ftnd it stands to reason that a short route customs and to the persons con- Company s wharf and the foot of John- lengthy. There are an unnsualy large ^rterf- Se was offered $25,-

7j„„ | x H Mackintosh yesterday, Lntirolv thrnmrh British territory will be corned have been issued. son street. The new company is simply for it and refused the offer. Uennrt
prior to his leaving Rossland en route an established fact in the near future. 1. Goods purchased in Canada duty paid a branch of the R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., resolutions “to be moved* “Atto Uttle^snm Vonshfe ,tak th ^59’000~a tidy
for England Bring asked if he was in other routes may open, and that being so, ! or the produce of Canada may be admitted the largely increased business making it ber resolutions to be moved. Attor- Uttle sum considering the charter might
« nositinn to express an opinion with it wa8 natural enough that the British ] into toe inkou district or duckiue tree of necessary to carry it ofi separately. ney-General Eberts gives notice that he pave been worthless a few months hence 
regard to criticisms of certain English as directors, after considering the entire sit- ; “y'waterVom any ^ortYn^tintish^Coto^ MACKENZIE & MANN wil1 ask leave to introduce a bill to give simdar^flrtor^fTn^thPr^ had glTen a
well as Canadian newspapers upon the nation, hesitated to commit themselves to j bfa| uirect or via a rorelgu port, l8 wholly * --------- " effect to the revised statutes of British one win begrudge the old man1 hl^-tr^0
properties owned by the British America what was at best a speculative project i„ vessel» entitled to participate in -the Something About the Stikine Railway Columbia. of luck” h oke
Corporation, he said: under the circumstances, 1 hey first had coasting trace of the Dominion; provided, _ . . Mr TTelmd-on . ,“Certainly I am in a position, and I to secure the money from the British however, that the goods are lueuuned u> Contractors. r- Helmcken gives notice that he
-Iso desire to reiterate the words used public, which they did, and then they had the satisfaction of - the customs officer at «.III u, r» n wlU ask leave to introduce a bill relat-i^abîeS t£e Most Honorable Ma, [o considerÆ? t0 ** .<* Chinese or
quis of Duffemn, namely, that | mg it. The properties we have secured , 8unDeU tor lUt, transportation of goods ently before the public through their Japanese on works earned 
the British America Corporation holds >a tbeone*1'mine lMt ^ear lu Columbia are duly contract to build a railway from Glenora franchises granted by private acts. He
^mpke^,t0nottee ïhatTourOU newspaper ïn,r«ÏÏc’ critics and7di* j °Tm as above provided, ail goods..ar- sevC*U ^eStions the order
savsP'that the people of Rossland are appointed seekere after bonding property ! riving in Yukon district or Stichine from or Mr Mackenzie was born at^KirkfieM, paper. He wants to know how the Song- 
fnSousato see^^oceed to do the un- ^tion our action wMle in their hearts | reserve matter stands,, and what

is,sa»SRS?ass£Si« s£jsJr«5s«,ls,,sâssthe world, and while we hold the key, we have other objects in view but we , gion. ïokon district, or Stikine are subject a“n to rnimng and kindred owrations meat ot a Canadian mint. He wants
ftotonustogTeSf7mtnodt<>so0dense0rasbto | Î& o^r ^
misinterpret the antipathy of certain il England! thaï ! vlslons^o^rtlons^'an^^customs act, undertaking Sntoacteon the Credi^VaV He
Kft British Ameri'ca^rp^tTon.’ is newspapers that know what they are j ^t^marketi  ̂to go^ at^toe com- m are^Æ^n^daimt
It has accomplished what they were will- talking about, as well as many newspa- ; Uanada. P Jan»s Ross! vice-presMent of ^he Mo^ °f th.e province for cabinet representa-
ing to accomplish had they been able to Pers in Canada, have treated us very ( 4, wearing apparel, articles of personal t e , street1 Railwav When Mr RnSi tlon ln the federal government as welldo so It is one thing to^Criticize- it is f^airly; but you know, all their criticisms, adornment, toilet articles and similar per- V??1, Lh as a resolution in favor of a provincial
atote another thing to "be responsible all their objections, cannot remove the im- : sonatoeffects arriving in Canada may be exhibit at the World’s Fair at Paris inquite anomer tmng to oe ret>[/uubiuiL t mpnse riches of this camn from the bosom passed free without entry at customs, as the most dimcult sections of -jonn He wants « nonv nf nil pap
for what you say and do. I am aware * rock ” j travellers’ baggage, under the provisions of the C.P.R. m the Rocky Mountains, Mr. regDôndencP tho spnler^’ Jhp
that numerous experts have been here, rPT>resentative asked if he 1 the customs tariff. But this section shall Mackenzie went west to act for him in ESJS™and left after making the remark that in tha Mînine- Rp- ! onl? inciude such articles as actually ae- an executive capacity. Mr. Mackenzie nances subsequent to the returns of Apnl
the British America Corporation owned had 11 ln th M g R i company and are in use, and are neceskary afterwards built the snowsheds through 1®?ttoand finaly has an interrogation
everything worth having conseauentlv view of Ottawa. : and appropriate for the wear and use, of | fh. . ni]nf.Hirlo whether any order in council has been„ 1 0r,V-„ ü!!llng«-",x Cv?,8l„uelvi„ Mr. Mackintosh replied : “Yes, a gen- such persons, for the immediate purpose of | , ountams- On returning to the passed touching the salary to be paid
tK^yL-pG1!îvlp!5 a,re not to vblame for tleman showed me some clippings from ! the journey and present comfort and con- j East he secured, in conjunction with magistrates under the Small Debts Act
shielding themselves under a general im- ... journai ;lnd while I know the ed- j venience, and shall not be held to apply to Mi-. Kylie, of Toronto, and Cleveland 1095 ;n i:eu „« f,es ’
pression that our properties are of no .. tJ b ’respectable gentleman, I am merchandise or articles Intended for other capitalists, the franchise of the Toronto Mr’ Semlin asks for all correspondence
value. Another class of experts who aware that he has ever even taken b6/8?"8 “r far 8ale- ^ , z, „ , . Street Railway. His executive ability in regardto the stien labor of last

*eW? «1» ««-fjiiU «SSS12 SS’iSWfe »“S ÆSÏ jysga j & m? 85 Z£?7S°PZiS'ZUTSluhifnit n<? /°' 1 is a believer in Nova Scotia gold produc- and conditions for the transportation there- 1 kenzieg next venture was to undertake make a provision for the continuance of
mg to publicly proclaim what the inten- in nronerties and I only hope, for the of from ports in British Columbia: t with Mr. Ross the transformation of the th#i flo-pni-ffprierilN office in tendonthe corporation.a re without, first XTSKto, M expecta- | ^sZ^theTafue'^to ^ Ra“Way int° anelectric and whekZZy8 appfeation ha^beTn
Consulting my co-directors. The mining ti0ns of some may be realized; still when the number of marks of the packages ! r0S£* . ... . .. i made to the privy council by the govern-

bUt i t find Sir Charles Tupper and other prom- shallb™Zesentedto thecustoZ omcer Z I TsmallTc0°- i ment for leave to appeal against the
should be the best judges, ment Nova Scotians inducing their the Canadian frontier port ln the Yukon ! ra.c* he built the Regina & Long Lake judgment of the Full Court in the case

and to them I am quite prepared to sub- friends to invest in East and West Koot- district or Stikine. railway, the Calgary , & Edmonton rad- 0f Madden vs. The Nelson & Fort Shep-
mi* a verdict with reference to our euày I take that as some soft of proof (h*) A certificate of the Canadian customs ; wa? associated with pard Railway, involving the railway
operations. that they have a firmer belief in the faî8^ îh6 '■ ^a^er 1S the Lake Manitoba company’s obligation to maintain fences

Properties of the. Company. "CSh The Futuve of the B.A.C. i port } Sfntia'ly fnHe the “awiftest” and most Kennedy has a set of questions re
“With regard to the properties the .Th have n0 doubt whatever as ' (c.) Customs, officers shall not grant, cer- i iSfln T^ w COSt of the Pariiament buildings to

company now has / the reporter ven- . , fll/inp of tlie British America cor- tiheates above mentioned when shipment street railway interests here and in lor- dîite.lured to suggest. . nontiouV” from a port in Sritlsh Columbia is not £nto> he (K>ntrols, with Sir Wm. \ an Mr. Cotton wants to know whether
“The British America Corporation ZZ ^'ackintosh said: “I speak in all a0yeuTg entltle<1 tQ ensage ln ! rtreeT’ra^waf ZS as s^verlrXf the decision oZ the lieutenant-Governo.

owns the Josie, Columbia & Kootenay, K„r:A1,„nfi no amount of Question- mo„ . ; ”yree^ railway, as i wen as several otner has been ascertained with respect to the
and Thekla or Josie fraction; the Poor- ing nor any number of doubting Thomas- speciaf officers of Canadian customs .when I ofZhe^rrt® easternhmen t^lnvwt °in alien labor bilL A}ao whether provision 
man, between the Le Roi War Eagle es will change my conviction that the par- stationed at Dyea, Skagway or Wrgngel, 1 Western mining nropertT^ His Zcmm ! baS be?n ma<?5jorJ,the- mfPection of boil-
and Centre Star; the Number One ad- ! chases of the British America corpora- bill ln an such cases transfer from, import- J,® mining properties. His revenue . ers not provided for in the federal act.».“5JS5*iirw5r&l5:isasuruvsss&srsiss ŸvSVsfêssasyfe
No-Go adjoining the Centre Star and i States. My advice, so far as share- (e.) The certificate of a Canadian customs jy_ ^Mackenzie nnssesses, minv nrai» annual rental of same, and amount for

. Idaho; the Great Western and the Gold- , holders in our corporation are concerned, ' officer (If any) stationed at Wrangel. may : ‘ M ehararteriMiZ 1 P recording. He also seeks to place the
en Chariot adjoining the Nickle Plate, has been and will be to place perfect be accepted as to the origin and exemp- “y. characteristics. ..... house on record as opposed to the mort-
renresenting the ore zone so far as to „-h„t rhev lmve done when in- tlon fr°m duty of goods shipped from ports He is somewhat reserved, but those gage tax, and the tax upon laborers inknown m,rth of RoLland townsite and ÜitoL Zir —v ltisnhsolteW ln Br,tlsh Oelumbte in trairsltvia Wr&gfel ! who khow'him best declare that he is precious metals mines.-
,known, north ot ltossland townsite and vesting their monej. It is absolutely to river steamers in the presence# Of a unswervingly faithful to his friends, and ; Mr Sword desires to know the rates
controlling a portion of the surface puerile for experts, who either have never Canadian customs officer. !.r ' that he has amassed „ colossnl torttmp .tZijxTx TlSn VT.r. okL a,,-
rlghts. We also own the Golden Dawn, been here, or did little to make them- It may be advisable for parties purohas- bv gheer force of character and honest i tH the Z^versinnin the vicinity of the Great Western; selves conversant with the mines, to at- lug goods in Canada for the Yukon'Wlct 'SgS Sa. character and honest | ^onzed to proc«d with the conversionzm^TtiSSffiSfsei iuB^«8atoiA5$a»s««»."Ssmis. ». »ifym.u « h.» s,stoxarssLSi U‘^r.^uet■ sç *s

• creek adjoining the Ymic, m group in class of ^ournaUsts ^ . fa, transit to Yukon district thWtigh j mânhçod he won many prizes in atlfletic iof.1897. A'so what steps have been tak-
East Kootenay, and one QÎ the very the public believe they Whereof ; Alaska via Dyea and Skagway: r; >_ , fcbmpeWôto. His')physical' devëlôpflWt -ete ta’ènfOrce the Gattte--Act of 1886.
best properties on Christina, Lake, com- ( they are yvritmg, unless they^hav^ fars^ , the entry "coMaYnfng" if desoriDtion'^of toe wa9 well nigh perfect. At many Scottish Mr. Williams has a series of questions 
pnsmg the Algonqmn group. I think been to this camp and examined for t «n merchandigJ witk th^ number Pand ffarks Kktherings he defeated all comers in ï>er- for the chief commissioner of lands and
that these properties will prove that _no selves. 1 he interests are so. of the packages, shall be presented td the forming such feats as putting the shot works re lands granted to railways. _
mistakes have been made, and that those is so much rivalry , so much a collector at the sub-port at which t.nrtance and tossing the caber. Mr. Kellie has a list of questions re
who put their money into the shares of ment on the part of agents and others is made, and said manifest and entry, *fter : Mr. Mann’s first experiences were In the appointment of Gold Commissioner 
the British America Corporation will who come here and find they cannot ac- being duly certified, shall accompany, the the lumbering districts of Michigan. He Sibbdd and other matters affecting Re-
have no ret* son to comnlain or regret it. eomplish what they wish for half the goods on its route through the I^ded js proud of recalling the send-off he was ! velstoke and Nakusp.We have purchased these interests on money or for twice the money and it is States^ Ganadten toW, and site 11 hp gi vPen ^ hisagedfatherwhopreânW | Mr vtdder wante to know whether
the advice of mining men thoroughly YnZ^he°LmhDbv abiitimf those who Ire entry- to’ the deputy collector :u VZo.t- him with a small testament. Although j any investigation was held touching the
conversant with the mines apd ore va- upon me camp abusing tnose wno are . ler for verification by comparison ivltfi the he has since achieved worldly success, he | death of Thomas Thomosn, who was
lues of this vicinity: certainly"not on the actively working. merchandise covered thereby.” « j says he would always preserve and cher- j killed by the steamer Rithet.
advice of irresponsible newspaper writ- , ,is it true that Mr. oariyle will De me a letter goes forward to 'fidlector ISHIno ;sh the parting gift of his deceased par- I Mr. Kidd wants to know the amount
ers and envious experts, thousands of chief mineral adviser of the British Am- which Instructs him mat ‘.a'uolhrç eus- en^ Mr. Mann subsequently went to of cash to the credit of the government
miles from the scene of our operations, “Zl oarlyie has accepted the Ch™kJotfnd MrtgS Manitoba. He secured contracts on the | on the 10th inst.
and therefore, naturallv enough, when Aes’ ,s.xfxerintendent and “to «ash with customs moneys and nfso to Canadian Pacific Railway then building, . r.„. r
I cabled to London that we had the key position of ^eneral suipei in tendent ana accept in payment of Canadian customs and so successfully did he accomplish thte ' LOCAL NfiiWS.
to the treasure house. I did it conscien- supervising- mineralogist or tne ^ritisu duties> certificates or vouchers givefl for work, that long before the roadx was 1 —7" „ . . . XT mci
tiously and with no desire to America corporation. Every m ning amounts payable by the United States eus- completed, he became identified at vari- i Gleanings of City and Provincial !News
misrepresent or mislead, but simply man ,°ws him, and I feel that we have toms In retond of duties deposited at Dyea ous intervals with Messrs. Holt and Maç- i in a Condensed Form.
in the discharge of a duty, which was to secured the ™y^sti£ovettie*f<>T de- Tf^M'nurcKiat Benzie in the completion of other cd5- !
caution our shareholders against mak- velopment and the very Canadian ixyrtsgand carried^fhence in tran- tracts. He also built forty miles of the
ing any sacrifices whatever when dispos- ^uard our mterests. in connection with glt vla and gkagway when such cer- Hudson’s Bay railway before undertak- —Messrs. John Earsman & Co. have
ing of the shares secured by them. tnem. me ver\ ract tnat 1 can talk so . tificates or vouchers are duly verities and ing the construction of the Calgary arid opened a meat curing factory on wharf

“Some newspapers appear to think pbunly and candidly concerning our oper- properly endorsed.” ’ï i Edmonton railway with Messrs. Ross street, which is already running to its
that the companv made a mistake in not atlons her^e m.* community thoroughly a special officer of the Canadian customs and Mackenzie. ! full-capacity to supply the demand of the
purchasing the Le Roi.” be‘suÆ to'JnS wlflg % : ^ tWde*

Why the Le Roi Was Not Bought. the most sceptical that no mistake has the a"?ngeinent qntil otherwise tricts Hehasllwavs Miovedtherenn- -Mr. John Hyland has received a lct-
“I look on the Le Roi mine,” replied ^ ™ade. After our entire programme ; o'f" M'Za^Dy^a’IES^kag8 tation of trelttog his eSyel ter from John Mullen, of Dawson. He

Mr Mackintosh “as a splendid going is known, the very men who spoke lightly way. The special officer ln charge at Skag- great liberality and consideration. Per- Mullen has sold his claim on El Dorado
• i . r y.n-.i+o+zvi tzx «rix-ieci nm* of our operations will be obliged to way and Dyea and his assistants ate re- sonallv Mr Mann is knnwn fx* creek, and with Frank Cryderman isconcern, but 1 he«i o change their tunes, but I imagine this quired to give to Canadians such inf/rma- modestv of his demeanor He is a warm prospecting the claim he staked for Mr.

corporation to put the whole of m J t them ^rhuman efforts.” . tiem as necessary for the transportation of Inlle-ZiZ indtZ Hyland on Telegraph creek.
their capital into the purchase of one  ,i their goods Into the Yukon district with as wearied, w hole-souled individual, who,
property, when I was absolutely con- A DISTINGUISHED VICTORIAN. ! little friction as possible. It Is the duty of having fought an up-hill battle against
vinced that by the expenditure of a few "   , , ' ’ ' j the special officer to Obtain from the ; Odds; has started toany others on the —w. H. Morton, grand master of the
hundred thousand dollars we could Capt. R. J. Macdonald, Royal Artillery, I United States deputy collector of - customs way 'to fame and fortune. He itiarrkgl l.O.O.F. for British Columbia, arrived 
create four Lé Rois out of the properties assistant insneetor of steel ordnance and or„DZe^Lt,j!?£!fs 0, fo£m9 w’1th j Miss Williams, of Winnipeg. After the yesterday from Nanaimo, and last nightalready controlled by us. You must re- assiatant inspector of steel ordnance, and requirements as to endorsement of certifl- completion of the C.P.R. he visited Chile he was the guest of several of the city
member that I did not come here as a a 80a ot Senator Macdonald, has just unîted State? clstoms duties on Uana : witb tb« »biect of building a government lodges at a banquet held at the hall of
tenderfoot. I knew what I was doing, completed a work on Ihe „ His- , ai(in goods in transit. He shall forward to 1 rbad, bnt the restrictions were so irksomp Columbia lodge. Past Grand Master
and for nearly a year and a half I had tory and Dress of the Royal Artillery.” j the Canadian customs officers on the Yukon that he abandoned the project and re- Thornton Fejl, of Columbia lodge, pre- zarkXTmraym TXt vAurrrr v, AT v
studied the camp carefully before I ad- Referring to this work the Canadian Mil- ! Ini tUrned Ca^_________ j 8ided" _____ TJ thc Edî™Zr^ TanJouver World

itary Gazette says: “Capt. R. J. Mac- ! endorsing said certificates or vouchees and ; VICTI OF THE CORONA WREC —Six carloads of machinery arrived republishes one of the puerile effusions of
donald, R.A., who by the way is a Cana- for transmitting the same without delay I --------- from the Sound on the City of Kingston the amateur editor of the "leading paper

:ESE&mHSB:B*Aroml sSE&H-vSE1888, the author of this history, has for , ers a8 received from the United States eus- 1 - ______ " I run on Teslin Lake, and also a dredge the sitting representative, is lauded as a
some years devoted all his spare time, toms to the collector of customs at Vic- ! One unfortunate man lost his life in to dredge for gold on the Hootalmqua. .paragon of excellence and virtue. The two
first to the acquirement of information torla, and he shall be subject in the dis- Ï The machinery will be forwarded to concluding sentences of the excerpt are
bearing on the subject; for this purpose charge of his duties to the orders or dlree- ri, , or tne x acme G oast steamship Wrangel on-ope of the boats sailing from *brth considering a little. Here they arc:
he has consulted the British Museum, : tiong of Collector Milne. , Company s steamer Corona on Lewis-is- victoria. “Mr. Deane says he is willing to improve
militarv institutions and libraries artists ' ---------------------- ! land on the 23rd of last month. His --------- his -knowledge of Provincial affairs. Mr.and private collectors of military works; l GAZETTE_NOTI ES. I = ™ I t Ghong. a Chinese merchant, re-
Irtistic°reperod!.cttonsngof0 theZtormatiol j Vari°com^P^nit™^Sc^entNBnFte9 °f cS ii" th^Ifter hr<ldndf th lej of Çhinà yc^tetoa/after " an ab- toe “gh Zd ‘
thus gained. The committee of the Royal ! Companies in the Current Bnt ! cargo in the after hold of the wrecked . gence of nine months, bringing with him after the next election. The Chief Commis-
Artillerv Institute have satisfied them- I lsh Columbia Gazette. ; steamer. Mr. R. Cunningham, who re- a Mrs. Lee Chong, a Celestial beauty sioner of Lands and Works is noted for his
sp-lvp» that étant- Mnodonald’s work is 1 ^ .-------Ti . cenrly arrived from the north, brought with feet encased in doll-like embroider- promises, and the excellent way in whichbettor than. tiTafo^anytimflar P^lica- ! ze^ yeJt°Jda|- pp0mtme“t8,.were & , "ews When the hatches were tiffichestodenglh.; W keeps them No doubt this is one of the
tion they have seen. ^rg^InS Wilson and Arthur : noticed the tidy TTh/wato^buf™ ; Î^^TI-Mon^ be thC gue8tS ‘ ^ha^al^o «Vto catch votes. In

HAD TO TURN BACK. tœnstog° b^rTtor* Van^v!? °f the ^ 11 \ ' ' ^ :-------- # ^Britl^plrtfl^d^ceptioTa^his0 afds.8'in
-------- - I n' « n-;2 Jïï n I slWe .to recoverO1 LThe upfortunete ! —Mr. A. T. Vedder, M.P.P. for Chilli- 1898 he has more potent assistance. The

Bark Shirley, Overloaded at Tacoma, j -*-• o- Apnanaaie ana mcnara Mctiriae, ; man is supposed to have stowed away i wack, who arrived in the city last even- business manager of the leading paper of
! barrister-at-law, to be members of the i when the steamer was at this port. Just ing bears a number of bruises and the interior, and Mr. Johnny O’Brien—

-------- I TÎoard TfMi a w Westminster; before leaving here the mates found one | scratches received in a runaway accident dubbed by a few as “the Bowery politi-
The bark Shirley, which left Tacoma : William Kenry Lilly, SAI.j to be police : stowaway and landed him, but they evi- a few days ago. He and Mrs. Vedder „ ^pnt 1 Smina!LrPlfnei?*Tasa

yesterday afternoon in tow of a tug for ! magistrate for Sandon ; H. H. Pitts to be dently overlooked one, who was drowned were -driving to the station, to come to Chaste a™ it iY^eant asfforcible as it is
Dyea «and Skagway, had to turn hack, 5 15eJjSenS1SgM^Mar<^of ?p’ ! a r,at a traP when the stern of j Victoria, when the horses became un- refined, are the Hon. (j. C.’s right and left
her officers fearing that she would cap- aonJ cveiyn Montagu aanaiianos, J-r-, ; the Corona settled down in the water. ! manageable and ran away. Mr. and Mrs. bowers (this is quite a compliment to the
size. When she left port she had con- t0 ne a _memDer or tne noaru or ponce . The upper works of the Corona -have 1 Vedder were thrown out,, Mrs. Vedder Bowery Boy!)i Their mission is to promise
siderable of a list, which became worse commissioners for bandon. I been pretty well destroyed, but her hull being forced to f01 ego her visit to Vie- little tit-bits here and there as occasion
when she got out in the open waters of , The Teslin rransportationCompany j is apparently still firm on the rocks. All toria aDto t?hattoClMT" Penae as/J,'nl!the Sound. She had an immense deck- ! and ti16 Yukon-Hootalmqua Transporta- I her boats have been smashed to splinters --------- , _ ' hlhtod his ’hack& Md„ nPHUn,7mnv°iVnri/ t.,
load. First there was lumber, on top 1 tlon Company have been incorporated to , and the officers who are remaining by -Edward Murgastrayed, a Londoner, iladJ1el8 thto^-H th^ consUtote Pro
of that horses, and above them again, in , ^ahr„yh®“j”P^naml f8!1^,11138™£ b”81?68®- her are forced to keep to Lewis island, who arrived by the Charmer last night, | vinclal affalrs5n due course of time, hut
racks built for the horses, tons of hay ^he head office of each company is in The weather has been very rough ' in was the victim of a shooting accident 1 when he does, then he, too, will be left at

Victoria. the vicinity, and it is probable that the ! in his room in the Dominion Hotel annex. 1 home.
Mr. N. F. Hagel has made, application pjen wh0 went north to wreck her will He and some companions who are out- ! In North Yale, a clean fight Is being put 

to be called to the bar. find their task a difficult one fitting to go to the Klondike were testing “P by the Opposition; the tactics of the
The Canadian Pacific Mining & Milling ---------------------- their revolvers, and as is usual in some government political agents are those 0

Company, the Columbia Hydrâuije Min- —J.D. Campbell was arrested by Sergt. cases, one of them did not know his wting7 slanJerine^^and***1'mUreDresentatiun 
ing Company, and the Rock Creek Goid Langley, of the provincial police, last weapon was loaded. The bullet from it may be legitimate political weapons hut
& Copper Mining Company, have been evening on a warrant from Kaslo charg- lodged in the lower part of his friend’s ! they are not those of the opposition; only
registered as extra-provincial companies, ing him with obtaining money by false abdomen. He was taken to the Jubilee the government candidate’s agents are
Licenses hove been issued to the African- pretenses from a firm of clothiers in that Hospital, and this afternoon was report- familiar with them; a familiarity begot of

_Manv will be interested in the an- British Columbia Corporation, Limited, city. It is alleged he bought clothing from ed to be recovering nicely. 1 *°ng experience in their use. It is fair to
nouncement that J T Wilkinson, the the Canada Permanent Loan & Savings them about three months ago and tea- -------- , 1 tbat these methods are pursued
pioneer importer of live stock for the Company, the Duncan Mines, Limited, dered a cheque on the Bank of British -An Ottawa special to the Toronto hish trotigation ' ® thfs Pis anôffieî
district of Chilliwack, and the most sncr the Montreal & Kootenay Mining Com- .xorth America for W>. When this was Globe says: Many people have been thing the hon. gentleman has become
cessful exhibitor in British Columbia, pay, Limited. presented after bis departure it was inquiring under .what authority McKenzie ••posted” on.
will sell all his live stock on March 1st. " An order-ro-council has been passed ex- found to be worthless. Be is awaiting & Mann -Can commence the construction x. O. >'•
without reserve. tending for six months from November itial at the provincial gffiL i of the railway to leslm lake. The char-

PLANS OF THE B. A. C.
Governor Mackintosh Tells What He 

Has Accomplished—The Critics 
Answered.

Why He Did Not Purchase the Le Roi 
and the Alaska Commercial 

Company's Business.

From Friday’s Daily.
—The death occurred yesterday at the 

Old Men’s Home of .Tosepn Gesker. 
native of Russia, aged 78 years The 
funeral Itookl; place this morning from 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors.

;ion under

—The C.P.R. have issued, „ , „ a new map
of Northwest Canada and Alaska, show
ing the routes to the gold fields from 
Victoria and Vancouver, as well as those 
from Kamloops, Ashcroft and Prince Al
bert. The map is very complete and 
full of useful information.

—Mr. Hayward, who left here late last 
year for Dawson City in the interest 
of the London Daily Mail, has met with 
disaster. According to the reports that 
have been received, he was forced to 
abandon the trip, and is now at one of 
the camps along the trail, nursing badly 
frozen hands and feet. Mr. Havward 
was a member of the Harmsworth ex
ploration party, and he was consequently 
considered a good man to make the trip 
to Dawson. His previous experience 
gave him too much confidence in himself, 
how'éver, and led to the trouble. At 
the head of Lake Lebarge Hayward’s 
Indian guide .Warned him that a storm 
was brewing and that it would be 
dangerous to attempt the trip on the ice. 
He went out in spite of the warning 
and was caught on the ice. When found 
he was more dead' than alive.

From Saturday’s Daily. "
—Hon. J. H. Turner, Mr. G. A. Kirk 

and W. H. Price have been re elected 
by the shareholders as directors of the 
Okëll & Morris Fruit Preserving Com
pany.

—A report has reached the officers of 
the provincial board of health that diph
theria has broken out among the 
engaged on construction of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway. The board have 
taken steps to deal with the matter.

—Two of the officers of Molson’s Bank, 
Mr. Herbert Lockwood, inspector, and 
Mr. H. B. Wilson, are in the city sup
erintending the preparation of the bank’s 
premises at the corner of Government 
and Broughton streets. The branch will 
open next Tuesday. Mr. Wilson will be 
manager.

—James Yale Simpson died at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital yesterday, aged 26 
years. He was the youngest son of the 
late George Simpson, of the H. B. Co., 
and grandson of the late Sir George 
Simpson, govemor-in-chief of the North
west Territories, 
brother, F. G. Simpson, are left to mourn 
his loss. .The funeral will take place on 
Monday

'AXt S“ meeting of the 'residents of 
Boundary Greek at Greenwood City on 
Saturday evening last, Duncan Hoss, ed
itor of the Boundary Creek Times, for
merly a member of the répertoriai staff 
of the Victoria Times, was chosen as a 
delegate to proceed to Ottawa to watch 
over the interests of the people of Bound
ary Creek in connection with any legisla
tion which might be brought before par
liament in connection with railway mat
ters. Mr. Robert Wood was appointed 
to attend the sitting of the provincial 
legislature for a similar purpose.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
Application for a Special Grant to Be

Favorably Considered.
The provincial government, it is under

stood. have taken under their favorable 
consideration the application made by 
Mayor Ovens of New Westminster and 
delegates from other cities, for a special 
grant for a provincial exhibition to be 
held in the Royal City during October. 
The usual grant for a provincial exhibi
tion is $1,000, but the people of New 
Westminster propose that this year's 
show shall be somewhat on a larger scale 
than heretofore, and they have therefore 
asked for a larger grant—$5,000 it is 
said. Ti.r exhibition will continue for a 
week and every effort will be made to 
secure a large attendance from outside 
the province.

The Mainland delegates left for home 
this morning well pleased with their con
ference.

men

water has beenmuch

His mother and a

From Thursday’s Daily.i

vised the British public to invest, and 
after I had had the opinion of the very 
best practical mining men. None of our 
mines have gone down to a sufficient 
depth to justify the absorption of the en
tire capital of a company in one pro
perty. For instance, the ^Centre Star 
promises to devedop into just as good a 
mine as the Le Roi. The War Eagle is 
doing fine work, and had any mine reach
ed a depth of 2,000 feet and still main
tained the value of its ore body, I 
should have said the Le Roi was a good 
purchase. It may be worth a great deal 
more than has been asked for it, but 
that remains to be seen; however, I do 
r_ot believe in the lottery business, so 
far as practical mining is concerned, and 
although my language may offend some, 
I am sure they will realize this fact, 
that any action I have taken springs 
from a sense of duty.”

“Some of the English papers appear to 
criticize adversely the announcement by 
Lord Dufferin that the Alaska Commer
cial Company’s business 'was not taken 
aver by the British America Corpora
tion?”

Takes a Decided List.

The Alaska Commercial Company.
Mr. Mackintosh laughingly replied : 

“It so happens that the critics were not 
the purchasers. Any man behind a desk, 
with a pen in his hand, can indulge m 
the expression of his views with perfect 
safety, in so far as danger of financial loss !. , . ... for feed. A number of .the horses were !
is concerned. I have been a journalist thrown down when the swell struck the \ 
for 30 years, but this I can say, that in 1 Dark and were injured. N-orman Mac- 
matters of this kind I have always en- aulay, of this city, had a lot of horses | 
deavored to become conversant with the on board, but they were not injured, 
subject before I ventured an opinion. In The Shirley’s cargo is being discharged, 
the case of the criticisms referred to, my tt being necessary to do so to straighten 
impression is that our critics have first fier up 
èxpressed their opinion, and in a few 
months from now will become thoroughly 
.conversant with the subject they have at
tempted to dilate upon. You must re
member that the great dividends drawn 
by the Alaska Commercial Company of 
San Francisco from its business were 
from the seal contracts it had with the Kamloops, 9th Feb.,' 1896.
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Sir Wilfrid Lau

cip;

The Leader of
o

The Premier’s
V

Feb. 4.-If theOttawa,
Commons
address in reply to the s] 
throne is maintained un 
the prediction of those 
lively session will be veri 
dav of incidents 
table than are usually de 

Sir Charles Tupp 
sical endurance and menti 
him as a wonderful old m 
speech of extraordinary pr 
began early in the afternoi 

midnight. One of tl 
the performance was an 
pline his rebellious follower 
The leader characterized j 
attack upon him as oue of 
ardly attacks he had eve 
he entered public life. M 
plied at a later stage, and 
took Sir Charles to task fo 
ed forward to justify the I 
transaction, which his pai

to-day on the

more nu

sitting.

near

prove.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier (md 

and effective reply to the 
of Sir Charles Tupper, 
with a peroration the eloqj 
has never been exceeded w 
of parliament. The insd 
moment pervaded both d 
House, and Liberals and 
joined in an enthusiastic 
speaker.

Sir Charles Tapper, whl 
ceived on rising to reply, sd 
gratulated the house upod 
in its midst, in the persoj 
ber from Centre Toronto, 
who was responsible for | 
was surprised to find tha 
admitted that there was a 
tion as to what the Liben 
do if returned to power. I 
this feeling was to be fod 
that the people believed ij 
was sincere; and that, a 
for eighteen years that it 
protection, root and bral 
opportunity offered it, xi 
pledges when in office; b| 
had been relieved to finis 
the Liberal party called! 
manufacturer, who had! 
tariff very similar to 'J1.1I 
the country had obtain# 
position. Sir Charles ronj 
had been unable to folbl 
marks of the member fod 
he understood, howevar, j 
poet, and it must have hi 
ercise of his poetic licensj 
declared that the oresenj 
the country was in any wj 
to the Liberal goverumeni 
no part whatever in rais'd 
wheat or in causing the fa 
Sir Charles also congratulai 
minister upon the succesJ 
Dations for a loan, but c’.j 
credit of Canada was jusl 
the Conservative govern™ 
as it was at present. Mol 
gratulated the premier ud 
bestowed upon his at tq 
jubilee, bnt he doubtoi J 
those who had heard til 
gentleman’s democratic ml 
mer days. He also quest! 
ity of Sir Wilfrid’s acod 
Grand Cross of the Legioj 
when offered a somewiil 
tinction by the King 01 
at the time of the Antxd 
he (Sir Charles) had bien I 
colonial office that the a 
only give a British subi 
to accept such deeoratl 
awarded for services on d 
tv.

Breferential ’ll 
The leader of the Oppol 

ceeded to trace the coud 
ferentiai trade movement 
ot the inception of the 
T*ede League, and regrJ 
as he was at Liverpool I 
the Duke of Devonshire's! 
down upon his Grace th] 
of the extreme free 
denites throughout the u 
«nier had not embraced 1 
and used his eloquence fo] 
of Canada and in fill film] 
election promises on that a 
a matter of regret to Sj 
Sir Wilfrid, instead of a 
honest man should have | 
ed his Aback on the peoj 
While everybody concede] 
>ty of obtaining prefered 
Premier had in London 
sneer, not at the Cons] 
alone, but at every intd 
Canada, when he had s] 
a class of our fellow-cil 
that all such concessions] 
with a quid pro quo.” j 
eused the premier of plnd 
on a Cobden medal, H 
strangely spoke of it as ] 
tage.” than upon the well 
Pie of Canada. Since la 
had been the active adv] 
ential trade in Great Brin 
nil the intervening time h] 
the bitterest opponent oi 
More emphatic ground a 
Sir Wilfrid had done in] 
Birmingham and elsewhe] 
by the promises of the | 
Premier had turned his | 
country and upon the | 
tnmty that had ever pre] 
a public man to make a I self.

The Washington Ni 
Here the leader of the 

trounced a lengthy pare 
to the recent visit of Sid 
1er to Washington. He j 
me premier had alluded
self-constituted” diplon

had shown his a 
**, by unbosoming himsa 

bad paraded a long] 
' jat be ifitended to c o£ited States authoritie:

Wilfrid and his colle 
.Washington they hai 

1, ®’,r knees to congress; I back utterly helpless, sol 
«*8 ire of a great lover
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AN ORATORICAL BATTLE. the deputy speaker amid cries of “Or
der" and “Take it back.”

Sir Charles Tupper—I wigh.to main
tain the1' rights of member» of the house.
You cannot make me say that I do not 
think the Governor-General violated the 
constitution. The first minister took the 
responsibility.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—That is a poor 
subterfuge.

The Deputy Speaker—I understand 
the hon. gentleman refuses to withdraw 
the expression against the Governor- 
General.

Sir Charles Tupper—I ami not prepared 
to say that the Governor-General did not 
violate the constitution.

Mr. Clarke Wallace came to Sir
Charles Tapper's rescue, and Mr. Casey .... —--------,___
insisted on the ruling of the chair being that the true zollverehi was fr 
respected. • throughout the empire, although

The Deputy Speaker—The hon. gentle- ^ imposition of duties „—.
man now says that his expression is di- a 1*T-tl[08/a.tloî1, from the ,
rccted against the government. I under- . ?]* principles established m Great Bri- looker.
stand he withdraws anv expression and jt was a fit subject for discus- Continuing, Mr. Maclean charged Sir
against the Governor-General. STS? lf the colonies would consider it. Charles Tupper with not doing his duty ,to the task of furnishing a very material

I Sir Charles Tupper—Hear hear. What gentleman on the other side would ^o.Jiis party by rushing headlong into increase in revenue and that the govern-
The sc=ne here ended and Sir Charles {”na'der i7 on the basis that there should the approval of a transaction which was ment of the day has gone the province

, b a airirassLgMsr, % sss?mts? s& s?s&r, at; “dOttawa, Feb. 4.- If the pace set by the ■ S^ates^Sir RmhMd Ca^^ght had^been ^^^^(‘"^ny^tatemen^for whidi ^>oesibIe ™ak® even th«r-Slightest tive leader rushing forward, in the most ! The uet receipts for the year were $1,- 
Commons ^ f rom toe ™st stand aIoof from X di™ wtt gtfky tf an ^fficeTcê ^ed” Wotid opÏÏàtfSÊ “ponYn4 ThTsc^me wa^a^om 383,048.24, as against $1)89,705.22 for the

throne" is” maintained until prorogation,. Sir. Charles again recovering the £ a“d oVof robÆ Presse® Si? Charles T^peThYmself* tosf^sion Co^ervatf?L° of°0^terio M?of C^nadl ' «ease of $393,283.02 is accounted for un
tie prediction of those who foresee a thread of his discourse, made the state- Montreal hadP with more courage’ when> in discussing the effect of the 25 were getting tired of the Conservative , der eight heads. The receipts from land
lively session will be verified. 11 was a | ™ clnada toom G^t B?^Fn h?d ton made a^ific charge, and he had !?- reduction, he said the industries leader approving of all these projects in- sales were $12,787.00 greater than in
dav of incidents more numerous and no- | edhig back on free frade and Cobdenism. structed his lawyer to obtain retraction would kœme rarafyzld wheTex® th^bmrff1o/fteOPB ^hTtansera- ' 1896' Timber royalties and licenses in-
table than are usually developed at one Without making any effective appKca- a”dtaP^®sl"r<5?.erl^P taT‘oa“i P°sed to that reduction, ^.gain? S»r tives must get a poUthe first plank creased $24,117.87, and registry fees in-

Sir Charles Tapper, whose phy- tion, an omission which was a.ptiy sup- That. said Sir Charles, is the course 1 Charles was a false prophet, since never of which would be to trust parliament, creased $27,043.13. The greatest in-
endurance and mental vigor stamp by SirRichard Cartwright, ttie P P Q resnonsible paper in mills of Canada been ip snch full an<* to g*ve every contractor an oppor- crease was under the head of mining cep-

w ”« wonderful id w «,,*»>* ïsx.'ft.ffÆïïl: SS -fc S SSSUSS 5 <£*■ „<*& je&SR'Xt $»► » ,ln'72s-00-
speech of extraordinary proportions. He piomatist to lie about his country if he length his views on the new route and gatax f nations all acknowledging one servative press but there was not a Con ing receiPts were a good second, with an

1 early in the afternoon and finished could thereby reach the truth. gave his reasons why he approved the ^egilnœ and M togetoYr by8 fre! Satire S55 that approved tf the d«i i increase of $80,770.44, and the mineral
near midnight. One of the incidents of The minister of trade and commerce gwernm^ti^icy m =tmg th trade, to which th(l opp8sition c%id not or the conduct of Sir Charles in regard to tax came tilird with an increase of $2y,-
rLfnrmnnw was an effort to disci- interpolated the question if the observa- railway between istikme river ana aes rjge; and th wished dT ,, ;t. 6 | 481.95. The result of the amendments to
the performance Mr Maclean tion of Talleyrand was alike applicable lm lake. He r^;^d Mr berlain down to the level lf their own On the conclusion of Mr Maclean’s : the assessment act in 1896, by which the
pline his rebellious follower Mr. Maclean. to the high commissioner. contract on its merits. He praised Mr. paltry ideas Attuprient nrefe?entiM speech the house rose tax upon real and personal property was

leader characterized Mr. Macleans , Sir Charles challenged the statement Sifton f°r his trip to thedeirrtoi^.^ 1 trade had ^ difeugHed ^ th7 prln- -------------------------■ j increased, may be noted in the returns
attack upon him as oue of the most cow- 1 of the Globe that Mr. Chamberlain’s garding the franchise he advocated a ciplp of no customs tariff for any part of ^ MR. DEANE’S CAMPAIGN. for 1897 under these heads. During the
"nil v attacks he had ever known since policy was one of free trade. On the universal suffrage law. the Empire- Canada ^lotrikdT to . ,, „ . ——-. ! past year real property was called upon

oL»rLi nnhlic life Mr. Maclean re- contrary, he declared that Mr. Chamber- Sir Wilfrid Laurier. give up her customs tariff, and until she Another Rousing Meeting Enthusiast!- to pay $12,624.39, and personal property,
he entered public me. mr. lain is favorable to preferential trade, „„ ^thin «n hour of midnight was the.-e was no use in hon gentiemen cally Supports the Opposition I $23,803,18 more than in 1896 These
plied at a later stage, and m severe terms and hat England does not expect that It wa® within an Jmx of midnight their doctrine o? preferamial Candidate. ' eight headings account for $322,356.26
took Sir Charles to task for having reach- Canitda shaU adopt her system of free when &r Charles Mt down. ^SirWUtna | g preferential ' -—— ^ vi. | of the increase in the revenue for the
ed forward to justify the Yukon railway trade. WheTthe^mfusiasm of his supportera The Klondike Raihvay. ! m^h^d^n tile MTand A A. Within *70’926’76 o£ the total in"
trausaction, which his p y ^ ,ing deceived the press and people of subsided sufficiently to permit him Sir Wilfrid had nothing to say in re- Hall by Mr. Ç\ J- Deane, the Opposition • The net expenditures for the vear were
prove. England by making them believe that be heard, fié -began a speech which ga.rd to the Klondike railway befqre the candidate, was a great success. Mr. $1569 07163 or ,$45 65159 less than in

Sir Wilfrid Laurier (made a brilliant they were ^ have a preference mu6t in justice be characterized as one debate of Tuesday next except to com- Charles Semlin opened the meeting, 1896 ’ The chief reduction in the exnen-and effective reply to the verbose effort foftheir goods fn the Cauad^n®^?^ of the most briUumt and e&ctive that mend the eulogistic raferencg to Mr. yaking over half an hour. The chair- biture a^ount was in connection w!5i
cf Sir Charles Tupper, and concluded He selected some of his choicest super- hf4.hasi.eIS>1'dtnV^^-Sn tn thp extreme ^ ^vern' ™an^lr- M.1 Harper, then introduced the new parliament buildings, the expen-
of 8ir vua .. . latives to fittinelv exnress his indi^iAtinn se^ out W1t“ an allusion to the extreme ment to try to keep that far distant Mr. Deane, who was received with ap- diture for 1K97 'le’^rea’ntina- Vi«n m 77
with a peroration the eloquence of which îf^say thm R the Verbosity, bad temper and. boastfulness part of this country1^ for our own peo- plause. His speech was a strong indict- : or®$77 507 56 less than^^ tig^ nr J
has never been exceeded withm the walls Conservatives had not checked the trou- °f his ehirf opponenL His sp^ch^e pie (Hear, hear.) A grçaj change had ment against the government; the points viousÿear, Another heavy gCut was
of parliament. The inspiration of the blesome attempt of the Liberals to un- characterizes as an extraMdinaiyh^ taken place since last session. Canada clearly brought out and proved beyond a made under the head of works and build-
moment pervaded both sides of the dermine British institutions ip this conn- anf^’ *?• wh‘ ^ hliin^t' bT“ able,to ,tî<>a8t »f lts doubh’ He invited government support- ings. For 1897 the expenditure under

House, .id Liberals and CeaservaU™. £»»«, ^SVSlTIS.S^ÿ ^ 5S jS-'KSiU
joined in an enthusiastic tribute to the off y,e dBties on British goods 8 which he (Sir Wilfrid Launer) would not gold discoveries turned out as good as agents here, Mr. John O’Brien, of the roads streets and bridges the exnendf 
speaker. . Sir Charles being refreshed" bv the more closely indicate, because he did not hoped Canada would.be «me of the fore- Pioneer saloon; and Mr. J. Robinson, of tnres®’ were *276'<m ^ ' or ITpfsfi 54

„. rhnrleq T mner who was well re- evening recess resumed his speechVhen desire to harrow his feelings any more, most gold producing eouMries. It had the Standard, were unfortunately absent. more than> during the previous vear The
®iraCnn Jt»Pra?iv sald^ltheco^ thehouJTmet afte™ 8 o’d^t Thera He was prepared for a large amount of previously been heid that goM was .a.. No one vindicated the government’s emendifures under ?he hraTof^?ducatin?

“‘Tl were ma^y emptvnJaces on®botii sidMof extravagant talk, but on this occasion he product of the sun, but now it was found Policy. This meeting was the largest ®M««sed M5 ^ 06 duri^ thete??
SÆÆ morCeSo0nnth0etlert!Sha°n had fairly ouVHte^ded He.rod , or, to in the region of eternal snows, well with- ever held in Kamloops, nearly 400 be8ing &

v t .ft ’ ErTnmritr» thp- e^ntlpm*iii on the* risrht XVh&tever lack of interest ‘Spoak more accurately, he had absolutely in. the Arctic circle. F*roro the time present., including a few ladies, and the tice, other than salaries whs
ivho was responsible for the tariff. He there was on the floor of the house was cut-Tuppered Tupper. ^ir paries was 3ason went in search of the golden fleece expression of feeling was decidedly Dp- more than during the preceding year.

h that Mr Bertram compensated for bv well-filled and at- not m a haPP7 frame of nund, he was to the California rush thousands of men position. More interest is being taken m Tbere were nn material chan ires in the
• duiitted that there was some consterna- tentive galleries. Sir Charles, continu- choleric and wrathy, ajid the cause was in kearch of the golden metal, and provincial affairs than formerly, the con- expenrutures under o<her heads,
admitted mat mere wass wnl,M inff hi» discussion of the nreferentlal tnr- not ^ar to seek. Sir Wilfrid recalled the it jtyas the duty of the government to sensus of opinion, even among govern- i __X7-2vr*tion as to what ^eLiberal pa y iffg said that gipee the passing of the famous remark of his old friend, Joseph give quick and easy means of communi- meut supporters was that it was the I REVENUE,
do if returned to power. The r a act country after country^ had been ad- Rymal, who once said that there was no cation. Mr. Sifton had personally look- best political speech listened to here. If
this feelmg wa8 A ,irrfv mitted to its benefits and the boasted «he-bear deprived of her cubs half so , ed over the ground, and came to the this. his maiden address, of an hour and U ^;i„i0tIntw2^fda’ $ .
that the people believed that th t t arty 1 Britain hn.t ferocious as the Tory party deprived of ! conclusion that the route from the wat- a quarter before a large audience be any s.îhLIÎw1^ntereet.............* 29AM $
for eighteen’years that’it w??ld ti m up eL Sir Wfifrid LaS. Vhei told a office That was the cause of his anger era of the Stikine river to those of Teslin criterion, the public can look for great rapita.": *.!
for eighteen mat it wouiu L .ar uy ^ ago that the government could not hl8 choler and his wrath;, hence the ; lake was the most expeditious. It was things from Mr. Deane, and the Opposi- For lands.........................
protection, root nnà brani a. ^ preference to Great Britain alone hodge-podge of disappointment and bitter- ! urged that the road shpuld proceed from tion here have reason to be proud of their Land sales .. ................. ..
opportunity offered it,. wo^Vl ke... 1^4 .ness that the House had just heard. ! the; interior, and he would not say this choice; the government candidate will Land revenue.....................
pledges when In office^ but the ignoranceP would warrant “We’ve «P^ech had been well characterized would not be good if they were con- find a strong antagonist. Mr. F. J. <w«aIty* ’ ** ee
had been relieved to find that, ^stejtd, ^ -t », Between April 23 and No^ as a d€luge of veti'fds and a desert of sidering the best route to be ultimately DeaneV election, of which there is lit- Raï^îyPCnîn*ivÀ ‘nr *i«nA
the Liberal party called in a Floated rt. tietween^ A^l_^^ and ^ ideag Qe had seen the condemnation of chdkfen. He did not give the route as a Be doubt, will be a decided advantage u?ma timber 27 87« 40 ««
S ??i^^llrtoto tiMtCm«b” »hkh collectors had been issued, modifying the. Kovernment written upon, the walls tina^ty, but it was intended to serve as to the north riding of Yale, in fact to Free ’ miners’ cèrîi’fVs S’.uto ltitt’.till
Unff very similar to Jmt un i_r the instructions that had been given orî- a sight tha.tijmght prove disquieting were a ngçsent.entrance. One of the objects the whole province. Mining receipts, gen’l.. 76,638 157,408
the country had obtained its present . . 2(, tri had been riven it not riff fhe fact that experience had ofYhe contract was not only to have the If ether constituencies return level- Licenses........... .... .... 44,130 59,203
position. Sir Charles remarked that lie benefit of the minimum tariff and shorwn that, either as a judge or a pro- railway built by the end of September, headed meri like Mr. Deane British Co- Mandage licenses.. ..... 3,185 34MO
had been unable to .follow all the “j^eM ot minimum tariff^ aM the ieatier of the opposition was the but a sleigh road*by the 15th'dt Maréh! lmriWif# be-congrâtolated. Mr. J. 93,148 m,773
marks of the member tor . .em'seou..ita, nl^, f beimr obliged to refund dttt- reverse of a Daniel. Where ip the world In 1 ebncAuding his speech Sir Wilfrid Robinson is said to have gone to Vic- vvqi3°^dPt2Terty taX' aa’fôa
he understood, however, that he was a rate The had he seen the signs of condemnation? said! P U toria, and it may be expected he will re- tocome tox ........... ...... ^
poet, und it must have heeiini I he ex- prefergntiaI legislation Sir Charles de- “In. Tfie Toronto World,” readily replied | “ifi am glad to say that there is one turn with a pocketful of promises for the Mineral tax.'. 5>30ti 29 788
emse of his poetic license that he li.ul e]ared* wou;d stand as a monument to Mr. Sutherland, the Liberal Whip, and point, and one alone, in which I am electors of the next polling division to be Revenue tax.... 59,382 64,836
declared that the present condit.on of incapacity and inability of the gov- the rmark was so apposite that the House I able ,to agree with my honorable friend visited. The government is fortunate in Registered taxes arre’s
the country was in any way attributable ment to deal with such a uuestiom Was for a moment convulsed. Sir Wil- 1 in his five or six hours’ speech, and that having as political agent a gentleman of Tax sale deeds.',
t» the Liberal government. It had l.ad ^ay more it was evidence of th! mort 'rid said if he did not see ft in the The is in his remarks concerning the mover such great ability and keen insight into gg™?”»?. "*?«» /rt’d's
no part whatever m raising .the price of a/’ i"oranœ !f a question that e™bry Toronto World, neither did he see it in and seconder of the address. My hon. the needs of the district, having resided «d ÆtS"

pubUc ^ shouM have u!deratood Buyt Centre Toronto in Temiscouata Iiim- friend from Toronto had been preceded among us for the long period of nine L^stomps
Sir Char.es also congratulated the finance another contin"ency that he ouski, Drummond and Arthabaskaa or hereby his fame as an orator, and has months. Probate fees............. , ..
minister upon the success, of h s nugo- d“d^overtook,®f^government was Quebec Centre. The Premier acknowl- shown us to-day that he can discuss all : Tx. ox. „,.c.v TTX ■ „ Registry fees'.". ...f...
tmtrons for a loan, but c-atmcd. th.it^ toe I0t cilareeable with ignorance it. had edged the ability of Sir Charles to blow questions relating to this country as an ^ I WO SNOW SLIDES. | Assay office fees............
crédit of Canada was just as high when wjt^ i.n0wled»e of the facts at- his own trumpet, and confessed his own old politician can be expected to do. The , ,, ySylum for Insane ....
the Conservative government lelt othev tempted to deceive {he house and the incompetency in the art. In crediting jubilee celebration, which has been re- nf7(4,rt emp<)yt^ .toe property Printing offlw................
as it was at present. Moreover, lie con- C0UP^y oa ^ m!st impotent question Sir George Etienne Cartier with some ferml to, held two distinctive and char- on-ït, C5mPany Sail Con Stltotee"""
bestowedduDo®n Phîsmat the’^im! ofX Sir Charles interrrupted® the flow of his share in. the formation of Canada he actenstic features. Above all it was a haiAa thriUi^’experk-n^on Sri!rd!y Re-imbursementsin aid
bestowed upon his at the time of the words to „jve one pungent figure It was unfair to no less a person than bir tribute of devotion and personal attach- : 1oc7®75,peSaturday interest.................................
jvbilce, but he doubtoi toe feelings of y,at there had under the nreferen- Cha-les Tapper, because it was known ment to the noble woman who through a 1? e ofT chlne8e restriction ....
those who had heard that right bon. S “se been“ed from S on the authority of Sir Charles himself longjife has ever displayed those qlali-; ?thf, ’ ^ to»» IpdT!i ^llaneous ..
gpiitlçiDâD s democratic intern lives ip for- , T»p:i.fl* »o kc? nnn iao_ xv , that it was he who had made Ganada ties which mark her sex and has shown t ® a, wonder that they are alive to tell Succession duty.,

iff.£&«£<*«sra.'îssrïB-Lfrtaisiriros&’aueuss 55tsrsiHas?snare■
tinchon by the King of the Belgians . advêrsé to pra&T4tial tra5e Ca=. to do in the making of Confederation, | on jubilee day, certainly not one was! rl L nitth

6fe8S4te ttMSM # fcn&SS'tifïS'S ssc : « ffpMsSMSSlSS: : tetStgg ;:i”à£7Se'ï„S 8’UK«"SP.....  ” -«»
A5S? Si**. iWaif SSMUS aVSÊJTÆffii! | ïffi $?8 1 “,<u ” '

-1™ ™:z*ZZom™,
gold or any other metal, it would be a . t , .. t,e.,6Td H®" Harrison started to' the cabin a hun- N. and S. R. receipts.,
millstone around the premier’s neck Sir Wilfrid indignantly resented the, man, pageants, but instead of the war- dred yards fn>m thP month of the tun-
which would drag him down to destruc- attack made by Sir Charles Tapper ; rior it was a woman who was its object. | nel f(^. the purpose of procuring another
tion. He could not imagine any more Without cause or provocation upon the j There were present men from every race , shov-ri so that the gren”masSgof snow Public debt interest s too 4n $ S
frightful humiliation than that which representative of the Crown in this ! and clime, and free men all. (Cheers.) at”he^mouth of the tunnel might be clear- Slïïingdf5nds 1 * ** *190,411 * 188,623
was Id store for Canada when the people county. The attack, he said, would do As in front of the noble temple under ed away. . Loan8Act, 1874 .. ...
of Great Britain learned that the govern- no harm to the person against whom it j the canopy of heaven they respectifirily.! In the cabin at the time was Tohn ! Interest invested, do.
ment only intended to humbug them, vas directed, and who could not defend asked the blessing of Almighty God for ! Henderson one of the owners of the Loan Act 1877...............
Sir Charles in elaboratifig toe charge himself, but if anybody was to suffer ; the aged Sovereign, a thrill passed over ! property. who was in charge of the work Interested invested, do 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had violated it would be the honorable gentleman who , everyone, and the thought came that of develonment 8 1 to terest*n vested, do .
every principle that he had ever profess- had so far forgotten his station as to use ; as toe Roman empire had been reared | Henderson Was afraid that there Insert inverted do"
ed taunted, him with “never making two the unseemly language which the House by force and violence and was so d^ j might be another glide and he directed j Loan Act, -91, '5s, ?95
speeches alike. had heard. The Premier, though, ac- strayed, that the British empire could: Harrison to hurry and tell Pollard to Interest invested, do.

Sir Wilfrid instantly retorted: I know cording to Conservative example, he live only, on the eternal laws of freedom come jnto the cabin before he was swept Premium and exchange
some persons of a very different quality.” might have claimed credit for the en- and justice. (Cheers.) And as it is far awily 1 Dis. and commission ..

Sir Charles was content to rest under haneed price of wheat, admitted that the empire as a whole, it is for every done gnd th t i Cons. Act, 1891 .............
the accusation of repeating the same the prices of the natural Products of component part And this, 8£ is an in- houtod Yn the rabin where they too^ht j^ticl^salatiesl168
principles, but -he did not desire to be tb<* land could not be regulated by tariff, spiration which shall ever guide us in the they were completely out of danger. Sud- Legislation
charged with making two speeches alike. He .claimed, however, that the tariff charge which the Canadian people have denly there wag a great swiri S0f sn0TV public Institutions^."

, „ had been revised in such a judicious and entrusted, m us.. It is with this feeling and ,the (.racking 0f trees as thev were (Maintenance):Lord Aberdeen Attacked. fair manner as to give confidence to the that we meet the commons of Canada. torn and riven A. the great ror<,eyof the Printing office.............
Alluding to his failure to secure the people and make it possible tor them to (Prolonged cheers.) huge slide that came tearing down the ! As?ar °,fflce,....................

Governor-Genera Vs signature to the con- take advantage of ev«7 opportunity that rn1A50mer^s^eat, s^e of tlie mountain with a speed great- j Mi!«p!im0r insane * **
tract woth the Allans for a fast Atlantic offers for extendmg their trade withthe . vigorouslyattack^SirChariesTupper erthanthat of a race horse. The! î^ovindai home...........
steamship service. Sir Charles Tupper «orM- He■ «noted very appropriately remark about .the World. He men in the cabin did not have time to 1 Ltoreau of mtoes".. ! "
made an unexpected attack on His Ex- the statement of Mr. E. Gurney, ex-pres- turned the charge of slander back upon move before the mass of snow struck Hospitals and charities
ee’lency the Governor-General in connec- ident of the Toronto Board of lra.de, toe Conservative leader by referring to | tbe frad jog cabjn and tore b0 Pieces Justice, other than sal-
tion with his refusal to approve of the that in a large measure the confidence whattoe called the slanderous and dis- | ag eagil as thongh it was constructed arles................
late administration’s recommendations of business men is attributable to the In- creditable attack of Sir Charles on the of matches, and the inmates and the con- Lduculton............
after the last general election. Lord telligent treatment of the fiscal question Govdraor-General. His remarks .about tents of the cabin were scattered in sev- n^8pe>rt..............
Aberdeen had violated the constitution by the government of the day, which had world had been made m the- in- eral different directions. Henderson was Kevenue services
and every British and Canadian fran- resulted in the adoption of a tariff which ,a Paper which had called him carried 200 feet and was severely bruised Public Works—
chise hacKbeen denounced by the press ’ co^ieren^ aÇ^ consistent. Sir ; Charles) a political cracksman. If 5uring the rapid trip. Pollard was car-
representing more than half the people ^llf7d then took up the cntisism of Sir the Opposition had a good case against ried 150 feet and v/ag huried t0 his arm_ , 
of Canada. There were cries of “or- Charles Tupper on the question of pre- the government is was that the contract pits in tae snow. Henderson got on his j
der.” The deputy speaker, who was in ferential trade. His answer was that if ha(i been made without.consulting par- f^et first and soon had Pollard out of the ! ^oads,
the chair, drew attention to the rule pro- pr^erential trade was not a vain idea, ! liament; yet Sir Charles himself had b^en snxyw, but Harrison was nowhere to be 1 ** *
hibitirug disrespectful reference to the was ever to become an accom- interviewed in favor of it, although he seen. For a moment they thought he had MisceliZieouq
Governor-General. (Gries of “Take it Pbsbcd fact, the first step toward the re- was bound as leader to consult his fol- perished.- They went to the place and
back.’’) sheabon of the idea was taken last sum- lowers. Once before the Conservatives began to dig> and after quite a search he

Sir Charles Tupper—Mr. Speaker, you raer while he was m England in the de- had been in this way committed to a was discovered in six feet of snow. He Sinking funds charge-
entirely mistake me. I am not saying nuneiation of the German and Belgian question, and the result was that they had his right arm extended and was nn- able investment acc’t 86,585 84,924
anything disrespectful, because the first treaties, which had been sought for years n°w found toemselves on the Opposition ab]e t0 move a muscle owing to the great ;
minister has assumed responsibility for with more zeal toan judgment by Sir side of the house. weight that rested on and compassed his j
his acts. * I have a right to speak of a Charles and his friends. In the old Greek Mr. Maclean, continuing, said that on body. He was hardly able to breathe I 
violation of the constitution. (Cries of legend, the world was his who should un- Saturday morning there appeared ip .the and thought for a while that he never
“Chair, chair.”) the Gordian knot. The Tuppers of Ottawa Citizen an article signed On- WOvUd be extricated from his perilous Teslin Lake Railway Contractor Meeting

Sir Charles Topper—When gentlemen those days bruised the skm of their fin- looker, the writer of which, I believe, position. All were more or less shaken, With Great Difficulties
have a weak cause they never want to sers in the attempt to unloose the intri- : not very far from the leader of the cut and bruised as a result of the rough I
allow the other side to be heard. Would cacies of the knot. At last Alexander Opposition» (Liberal applause, and cries handling they had received. I
it be m order to read a speech delivered toe Macedonian came and solved the of “Foster”). The ex-minister of finance, 
to Rontreal the other dav by the Cover- difficulty by cutting the knot The Mr- Foster, was met on the streets of
nor-General in the interests of the Lib- Alexander of ovr own day had been Ottawa by a friend, so I am told, who
eral nartv? tGries Of “Ordet.") th*1 Minister of Finance, who had placed congratulated him on the excellence of

Mr Denutv Sneaker—It is out of or- the question in this position, that Great the article, and the hon. gentleman was 
der to sav that the Governor-General Britain had either to denounce the trea- so pleased with the compliment that he
Violated the constitution. ties or «^nse the offer made by Canada. «Bd not deny the authorship.

Sir Charles Tupper refused to with- whose directorate the name of Sir Char- ! Mr- Mu-lock—In the article?
draw the expression, and squabbled with les Tnpper appears, the statement that Mr- Maclean (holding up the article)—

recent denunciation of the German 1 Does the hon. gentleman say there is no 
and. Belgian treaties, removing all restric- : truth in the article? 
îl“P8o,exi6tl°8 ni83." preferential inter- j Mr. Foster—My hon. friend may be 

■ tradÂ’ would have % effect ot smart: I did not refer to the article, but 
developing toe enormous and profitable to the hon. gentleman’s statement, 
resources hitherto neglected in the col- Mr. Maclean—I gave him what was
toTh’ighîy remunerative inv^tment. **The wU1 h® ^ that h® Wmte the | Receipts and Expenditures of the Pro-
quotation was enjoyed immensely by the > Mr. Foster—The hon. gentleman knows ' vincial Government for the Last 
Liberals. -, a. - — ------- , Fiscal Year.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Charles Tupper Prin
cipals in a Most Exciting 

Debate.

article?
N Mr. Foster—The hon. gentleman knows 
ns a newspaper man that he is not doing 

, a manly thing in trying to get a secret 
Sir Wilfrid reiterated what he has which is the secret of the editor and the 

said in former occasions, that if ever pre- writer alone. (Applause and uproar.) 
ferential trade is to become an accom- ' Mr.-Maclean—When the leader of the Very Material Increase in the Rev-
plished fact within the bounds of the em- Opposition was seeking in every way I 
pire it can only be on the basis of free possible to commend this contract the ! 
trade within the empire, as outlined by writer of this article signed “Onlooker”
Mr. Chamberlain. In his speech at tbe was justly arraigning the government for 
Canada Club Mr. Chamberlain had said 'ts Yukon policy, and I can only tell

free trade the éx-minister of finance thait there is 
this in- toe clearest and straightest indictment 
against ot toe government in this article.

Mr. Foster—That is good for “On-

Mr. Chamberlain Quoted.

enue.but Nevertheless a 
Large Deficit.

Leader of the Opposition Delivers a Speech 
of Extraordinary Pro

portions.

The e>
m 1The public accounts for the fiscal year 

ending Jnne 30th were submitted to the 
legislature yesterday afternoon. They 
show that the province has been equal

1
E •The Premier’s Brilliant and Effective Reply to the 

Verbose Effort of Sir 
Charles.

■1;
:'Sn!I: year 1896. The major portion of the in-

it

\sitting.
sical

began

The

-1

!<

I

1

was

1895-90. 1896-97. Ian-
29,151
35,000
78,538

100,000
86,214
6,857

56,631
1-was

100,000
64,003
6,267

31,514
1,076 766

80 02

;

53
H20 10

708 400ti 790
10,536
10,106

5,222
39,000

32$
3,470

11,190
2,493

15,092
10,201
3,186

66,043

3,032
25,078

835
110

5,123
16,188
17,200
8,014
8,481

4,162
16,986
21,312
16,228
2,156
1,483219

554 172
Timber scalers’ fees .. 265 59

970,617 1,365,142 
Interest sinking funds. 19,148 17,906

-
tv. 32,304 

59,041 
9,074 

14,630 
EXPENDITURE.

35,810
61,427
10,464
18,148

I lBreferentml Trade.
The leader of the Opposition then pro

ceeded to trace the course of the pre
ferential trade movement from the tune 
ot the inception of the Unit id Empire 
T'tde League, and regretted That, met 
as he was at Liverpool by a speech of 
the Duke of Devonshire's, which brought 
down upon his Grace the condemnation 
°C the extreme free traders and ,Cob- 
denites throughout the empire, toe pre
mier had not embraced toe opportunity 
and used his eloquence for the advantage 
of Canada and in fulfilment of bis ante- 
dection promises on that subject. It was 
a matter of regret to Sir Charles, that 
Sir Wilfrid, instead of doing what any 
honest man should have done, had turn
ed his back on the people of Canada. 
While everybody conceded the desirabil
ity or obtaining preferential trade, tbe 
premier had in London indulged in 
aneer, not at toe Conservative party 
alone, but at every intelligent man in 
Canada, when he had said: “There is 
a class of our fellow-citizens who ask 
that all such concessions should be met 
with a quid pro quo.” Sir Charles lic
ensed the premier of placing more value 
on a Cobden medal, but he rather 
strangely spoke of it as a “mess of pot
tage.’’ than upon the welfare of the peo- 
Ple of Canada. Since 1889, he said, he 
had been the active advocate of prefer
ential trade in Great Britain, and during 
all thp intervening time he had not heard 
the bitterest opponent of the idea take 
more emphatic ground against it than 
mr Wilfrid had done in his speech at 
Birmingham and elsewhere. Bewildered 
by the promises of the Cobdenites, the 
Premier had turned his back upon hfe 
country and upon the greatest oppor- 
tniutv that had ever presented itself to 
a Public man to make a name for him-

1,400 1,400
415 

9,801 
3,708 

11,539 
9,101 
3,708 

47,134 
3,484 
1,360 
4,070 

1„056
. 182,472 154,370
. 131,795 133,582

30,884 31,502

441
9,253
3,342
9,117
8,631
3,342

47,732
5,004
2,111
3,046

786

14,246 14,033
74

20,006 
1,714 
5,938 

1,660 
44,842

a
20,661 

2,581 
8,201 
2,057 

45,252

.... 56,915 70,462
.. .. 204,930 220,810
.. .. 12,207 11,757

48
13,794 15,951

|
148

Works and buildings. 82,252
New parliament b’d’s. 257,903
Government house .. 3,376

bridges and

39,354 
180,395 

2,768

. .. 238,225 276,081
. .. 30,099 20,566
.... 114,436 123,063

:
f

1,701,309 1,653,996
(

Net expenditure .. .$1,614,723 $1,569,071
1self. MANN’S PECULIAR PLIGHT.

I’he Washington Negotiations.
Here the leader of the Opposition in- 

’■‘idm-pd a lengthy parenthesis devoted 
‘y recent visit of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

tl,r to Washington. He said that whito 
premier had alluded to him as a 

. f-r.'nstituted” diplomatist, he (the.

nVancouver, Feb. 10.—(Special)—D. D.
Hendersou found some of his clothing Mann is meeting with great difficulties in 

200 feet away from the cabin site, hut sending men up to Wrangel. Steamship 
his bunk and blankets were in the same ; berths are all hooked in advance and he 
position as when the cabin stood over cannot hire a vessel anywhere on thé 
them. The three rudely evicted miners coast to convpy 150 horses, 100 men arid 
made their way to Ymir, and Messrs, supplies to Wrancel, where the start on 
Henderson anct' Harrisooi arrived in this the Sled road will be made . He'urges 
city yesterday;j afternoon looking not- prospectors to wait till he makes a start, 
much the wore# for their^rough gnd per- There; is no;-use in going to Wrangel till 
ilous experience. They do,not care to re- then. If prospectors wnurd stay at Vk> 
sume work on the New Brunswick until toria or Vancouver a little longer they 
such time as the danger of further snow- would lose nothing, yet give him a 
slides is abated. chance to get men and supplies in.

!
3» had shown his great diplomatic
..... ,'v unbosoming himself to a reporter 
tcri ,i baraded a long series of mat1 
Vn'ih. iatc,he intended to disqjiss with toe 
Kir i,1. States, authorities. .,/Then wh$s 
to \v 1 (r.ld and his colleagues had -goee 
the;, i'tomgton they had got down on 
bin i- kaees to congress; théy had come
the i."t,erly helpless, so *" * ”

ire 0r n

i

much so that 
of a great lover of the United

one granted by the British Colum 
gislature two years ago. Ontario ' 
[aper men are well acquainted with 
fcexander Begg, who for some years 
weekly newspaper at Bracebridge 

nbsequently at Orillia. He went to 
h Columbia some years ago, worked 
e crofter settlement scheme, and 
lent to England by the British Col- 

government to interview the 1m 
government. Nothing came of the 
t except that the old man is fond 
eking the letters '"O.O.” (crofter 

nssioner) at the end of his name 
[that time Mr. Begg has lived most- 
Victoria. Two years ago the happy 
Btion struck him to secure a charter 
railway from Glenora to Teslin 

and there was some talk last ses- 
It his procuring a Dominion charter 
|e withdrew his application. How- 
Ihe has done pretty well but of his 
hc-ial charter. He was offered $25 - 
br it and refused the offer. Report 
I that he lias taken $50,000—a tidv 
[sum considering the charter might 
[been worthless a few months hence 
I Dominion government had given a 
Ir charter to another company. No 
rill begrudge the old man his stroke 
Ik,”.

From Friday's Daily.
le death occurred yesterday at the 
den's Home of .Tosepn Gesker. a 
■ of Russia, aged 78 years. The 
il took place this morning from 
ard's undertaking parlors. "

hie C.P.R. have issued a new map 
rthwest Canada and Alaska, show- 
lie routes to the gold fields from 
ria and Vancouver, as well as those 
Kamloops, Ashcroft and Prince Al- 

The map is very complete and 
f useful information.

>. Hayward, who left here late last 
for Dawson City, in the interest 
; London Daily Mail, has met with 
:er. According to the reports that 
been received, he was forced to 

Ion the trip, and is now at one of 
amps along the trail, nursing badly 
a hands and feet. Mr. Hayward 
a member of the Harmsworth ex- 
tion party, and he was consequently 
:1cred a good man to make the trip 

His previous experience 
him too much confidence in himself, 
ver. and led to the trouble. At 
lead of Lake Lebarge Hayward’s 
n guide Earned him that a storm 
brewing and that it would be 
erous to attempt the trip on the ice. 
event out in spite of the warning 
ivas caught op the ice. When found 
as more dead' than alive.

From Saturday’s Dally, 
ion. J. H. Turner, Mr. G. A.' Kirk 
W. H. Price have been reiejpcted 
he shareholders as directors of the 
I & Morris Fruit Preserving Com-

awson.

l report has reached the officers of. 
irovincial board of health that diph- 
a has broken out among the men 
ged on construction of the Crow’s 

Pass railway. The board have 
i steps to deal with the matter.

’wo of the officers of Molson’s Bank, 
Herbert Lockwood, inspector, and 
H. B. Wilson, are in the city sup- 
ending toe preparation of the bank’s 
lises at the corner of Government 
Broughton streets. The branch will 
next Tuesday. Mr. Wilson will be 

ager.

fames Yale Simpson died at St. 
ph’s Hospital yesterday, aged 26 
s. He was the youngest son of the 
George Simpson, of the H. B. Co., 
grandson of the late Sir Geotge 

pson, govemor-in-chief of the Norfih- 
His mother and a 

her, F. G. Simpson, are left to moiim 
,oss. The funeral will take place on 
iSay.
it bi meeting of the residents'"® 
ndary Creek at Greenwood City on 
ibday evening last, Duncan Ross, ed- 
of the Boundary Greek Times, for- 

!y a member of the répertoriai staff 
he Victoria Times, was chosen as a 
gate to proceed to Ottawa to watch 
the interests of the people of Bound- 

Creek in connection with any legîsla- 
which might be brought before par

ent in connection with railway màt- 
Mr. Robert Wood was appointed 

ittend the sitting of the provincial 
ilature for a similar purpose.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

ilication for a Special Grant to Be 
Favorably Considered.

he provincial government, it is under- 
id. have taken under their favorable 
sidération the application made by 
yor Ov.ens of New Westminster and 
;gates from other cities, for a special 
ht for a provincial exhibition to be 
l in the Royal City during October.
• usual grant for a provincial exhibi- 
i is $1,000, but the people of New 
Btminster propose that this' year’s 
w shall be somewhat on a larger scale 
U heretofore, and they have therefore 
ed for a larger grant—$5,000 it is 
l. Ti.v exhibition will continue for a 
Ik and every effort will be made to 
are a large attendance from outside 

province.
he Mainland delegates left for home 

morning well pleased with their cori- 
tnce.

Territories.

THE CONTEST IN NORTH YALE, 
i the Edltpr:—The Vancouver World 
ibllshes one of the puerile effusions of 
amateur editor of the “leading paper 
the interior” in which the opposition 
Udate for North Yale, Mr. F. J. Deane, 
ellttled," while the Hon. G. B. Martin, 
sitting representative. Is lauded as a 
igon of excellence and virtue. The two 
riuding sentences of the excerpt ore 
th considering a little. Here they aie:
■. Deane says he Is willing to improve 
■knowledge of Provincial affairs. Mr. 
tin is so well posted that he does not 
è to learn at the expense 6f the couit- 
” Just so. Mr. Martin has already cost 
country enough and will stay at h 
r the next election. The Chief Commls- 
,er of Lands and Works Is noted for his 
mises, and the excellent way in which 
keeps them. No doubt this is one of the 
igs he Is “posted” on. 
e has also learnt how to catch votes. In 
1 he had the Nicola railroad dodge, and 
British Pacific deception as his aids. In 

3 he has more potent assistance.
Iness manager of the leading paper of 

interior, and Mr. Johnny O’Brien— 
ibed by a few as “the Bowery pollti- 
i”—proprietor of the Pioneer saloon, and 
entleman whose How of language Is as 
ste as it is elegant, as forcible as it Is 
ried, are the Hon. C. C.’s right and left 
rers (this Is quite a compliment to the 
very Boy!)» Their mission Is to promise 
le tit bits here and there as occasion 
lands, and to attack Mr. Denae as often 
possible, In the dark, under cover, and 
llnd his back. Mr. Deane may learn to 
these things—if these constitute Pro- 

cial affairs—in due course of time; bet 
en he does, then he, too, will be left at 
ae.
a North Yale, a clean fight is being put 
by the Opposition; the tactics of the 
ernment political agents are those of 
every thugs. Personalities, lies, back- 
ng. slandering and misrepresentation 
y be legitimate political weapons, but 
y are not those of the opposition; only 

government candidate’s agents are 
lillar with them; a familiarity begot ot 
g experience in their use. It Is fair to 
sume that these methods ate pursued 
;h the C. C.’s consent, and possibly *t 

Instigation. Perhaps this Is another 
ng the hon. gentleman has become 
>eted“ on.

ome

The

X. O. N. Mimloops, 9th Feb., 1896.
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acting U
-That is the Attitude 

emment in Com 
Transportation

gome Talk of Retali 
in Favor of the Y 

way Deal

Ottawa, Feb. 14—TU 
but that the United St 
is acting ugly in connl 
transportation privileges 
and other points on tti 
While there is talk of r] 
tain quarters, it is not 
Qaqadian. government wj

"would mean excluding J 
from the Yukon.

Col. Prior has arrivel 
to attend to his partial 
He will return in aboa 
rush of Klondike busri 
that he cannot stay here 
in favor of the Yukon I 
posed to the land grand 
government to build the 
or get it done by a cash 

W. Mackenzie, of Mad 
is here. He has returnd 
to Winnipeg. It is undJ 
Mackenzie will leave fa 
few days to float his rail 

Hon. Clifford Sifton 
speak tomorrow on the 
of the Canadian-Yukon 

The report from Was! 
. United States govern! 
shipment of fish eaughi 
on the Atlantic coast the 
bond in return for ti 
transshipment of goods a 
and other ports in Alas! 
correct here. Some Ma 
members say that they 
objection to such a corned 
Canada gets an équivale!

PERILS OF
Atlantic Liner Veend 

Bottom in Mid Ocei 
a Submerged1

Passengers and Crew Ti 
St. Louis After 

Awful Anx

New York, Feb. 12.—The 
steamer St. Louis, whicl 
from Southampton, reports 
of the Holland-American 111 
dam, Captain Sterner, Iron 
New York.

The passengers and cre\ 
the St. Louis.

At Quarantine, Captain 
Veendam reported 

“The Veendam left Rotte 
with a cargo, nine cabin i 
passengers and a crew of e 
for New York. They had I 
gales and high westerns ai 

“February ti, at about 5:1* 
time being Id latitude 46 
tude20:l west, the steami 
merged wreck or wreckai 
hole in the ship’s bottom 
propeller shaft.

“We found that our si 
considerable water, and w< 
Pumps to work, but, nota 
water gained on us. In ti 
boats -were made ready, a 
to leave the ship, as she 
rapidly by the" stern. At : 
served the lights of a lar 
Ing about east by south fn 

“We made signals of dil 
the vessel bore down o 
decided for the safety of 
and the crew to abandon 
vessel proved to be the 8 
American Une, bound fro 
or New York. We hailed 
hot our ship was ainkli 
vished to be taken elf. A 
ommenced to transfer oui 
:rew, using three boats of 
tnd one of otirs. Our men 
lumps.
“At 5:30 a.m. Monday ev« 

-raneferred to the St. Louii 
lost left the Veendam the 
•ng very heavily and sinkir 
stem. The transfer of th< 
"row took, notwithstanding 
™ity and high seas runnln 
r™, ten minutes, and wi 

.■bout the slightest accldi 
As the wreck was a da 

«on to navigation we decid 
which was done. The 

tT.s6**. was then latitude 49 
tude 19:47 west. On boa 

?"ere warmly received, 
”Qd his officers did evervthl 
our comfort. We take thi 
express our utmost gratltuc 
eengera of the Veend 

The Veendam
steamer Baltic. 

bY Harland & Wo 
stof a tout-masted barken steamer. She registered 
and was 418 feet long, 
dl-9 feet deep. 
ofCaftaln Sterner, who w 
anfl t?e Veendam, has an 
Ian comparatively a
I'®"'?, 1884, while in 
oflw®rdam. Captain tite 
stonnr v.and elx seamen wh

w*"*' -
re££“i? Sterner made ft 
now 1„the c,ew of the Mai 
wateh - Posseesloii of a lanfl b Pneeented to him by 
his bebh’f of the Ame

Arew“£ actlon on that < get ™^vBlPwn of this clt 
on the to? ?t- F*®018- Dost 
ProgrM«®ti. ^°al8 while th 

“K' he “Id:
LouU^were1!!, SS p?88enf 
spread Wthî,*n be<1 when 11 

that a wreck had
the giJi? crowded on deck. 
In the the sky rocke
of the t r* an^ we could 
ment on the Veen
an-on» th- board the St. 
cheered Psseeogera—wath.c M'amre8CUerB aH the

Was Perhaps three-qua

as folio

am."
was for
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i£5 £ SIHtStSS” EHS3‘EE€"B1E FROM THE NORTH Free Trial To Any Honest lu S&WÏÏS&ss.
-"-m...* —- iw

A Discussion re City Auditor Raymur’a men“ ^me^ndenceti^artÆe M K Arrival of the Topeka from Lynn in the World In the Cureof ÏÏ3US& raiSgfe'VL80*

; foregoing be received and.filed end- a b.rger 8chÇois. I Canal With Dawsonltes Weak Men Make* this Offer. ■. KS,ctm,™ndlrectly,or lndl?ecub;“v^
committee of three be appointed to con- £ lrovuuoj* ror substitute work. | . ■ benefit this company, and to lend « I
fer with the council. He was informed ,n3’t3.k permanent 0*t!FOBpectlvt’ appointees : Aboard. . othérwuîî81i’iu5otarantee tb,® contracts of”
that the council were determined to fight t°Tthe pre™nt Mndltton's have so fat proved ;_______ HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED, piny: any 8uch persou or com-
this matter, which course he, however, inadequate in two particulars:—The induce- HAPPY MARRIAGE. GOOD (18.) To take or otherwise aeon ire h
considered indiscreet. He mentioned that ments are not sufficient to secure, and hold -* ir ' °nd deal with shares in any such prm,r?od tthe trustees should have distinct and a full staff of pupil teachers, i. e., one for Ail Quiet at the Klondike—Men TEMPER, LONG LIFE. as aforesaid, or in any other comiian^Phacy
absolute control of their finances, for each school; and the training given is not Frozen to Death on Ohll- ! -----------------— “*,g objects altogether or in part similar £thev were as renresentative as the city sufficiently thorough and complete to qual- xrozen ueatn on unil , those of this company, or carrying on".»!council.-^ Ify them for appointment in competition coot Pass. ! I”*11 *be world May—In all thehlstowef «te «{“ble of belng conducted” so
councihf) , . - , with well credentlaled applicants of ex- ~ . I world—no doctor nor Institution ha. treried and directly or Indirectly to beneiit this Lî8

Chairman Hayward said that as the perience. With a view to at least a partial _________ , f°r^,7DmS,n.e,£sLtbe CamedEBH PVJ; ,,, , , <x>m"
council had made up their minds to test remedy for these defects in the present i ?£Buffalo, N. V. _U4.) lo enter into any arrangements with
the legality of this matter, a letter should system, I venture to recommend the follow- to”6.111*1 theeompanycontrols an,7n,8?vern?lent8 or authorities, supreme
be sent, saying the trustees were unable lug changes:— The steamer City of Topeka arrived MaS tn tim whôlî^abî^f have ne °r otherwise, that mL’
to reduce the estimates. I 1. Pupil teachers to be paid by the board from Alafkan ports this afternoon, bring-'-r •S™ the whole realm of medical science. «Ti til t'ompany'8 objects

Trustee Marchant suggested that the a,»ema11 8alary tor the flret sU month8' aer" W ,jUSt ! ^$3 ancÈ^ofernmeTt’ T authoTy^nyTr^
trustees discuss the matter WÎj^r the 2. Those who have served one term to be 5? j •°Drir^Tr^<>^ ^elds. latest ar- j SCIENCETRINHWW tonal Orders, Acts of Legislature, rights
council, and probably they wohld^con- eligible, on the recommendation of the City vlfh 1 mlk'in^th J’t ^ tb011 Jan”a^} LAMPOT pany1mar ti?nk°itew?lch the com-
ciliate. , Superintendent, for appointment for a ,^tb* makmg the trip to the coast m UFE to enra, ou? exercise indbllmn,obta.in- ani1

Trustee Belvea moved* second term at a slightiy Increased salary. 21 days. He brings no news of import- *| to carry out exercise and comply with any
"That the board having prepared the 3* PuPu teachers to serve as substitutes ance, matters being as they were when ' . X privilegS ?fd^cesslons? ’ ngb,s*estimates for tlm currency ear P^th due "hme™tl80“ req,,lred- wlthout addlttonal histe,, 8 \\ [ \ “establish'^Mor°n support, o, aid i„

regard to economy and the efficiency of , 4. An orderly and systematic course of deereas^ consUkrably tii^'majou'tv \Y KX X Uon^8 institutions “und8SU truste ° a,,“ltiso< ia'
the public schools, regret that it is im- training and instruction to be given under ^ 5 » ™ 1 XL LX.) \ veniences, calculated to beuotii
possible to reduce the same as requested the direction of the City Superntendent °n their I If rf/l \ or others, being employees or ex-e^nînS»^
by the resolution of the city council." I 5. Certificates to be given to pupil teach- blal™? burning and shovelling lu pre- , (/ / iVl I of the company or its "predecessors in hnr|8

Trustee Marchant thought it would be ere on the recommendation of the City paration for the spring clean-up. Major ! * yAilKt I ness, or the dependents or connections of
better to comnromise matters ] Superintendent at the conclusion of the Walsh was still encamped at Big Salmon such persons, and to grant pensions on,,better to compromise matters | two terms of satisfactory service instead of and all his party were well. The trade, >= Z^A, 3zT\ allowances, and make pay.nents towarcs h

Trustee Belyea said m pursuing their , nt the end of one term. he says are now crowded with ,lè ->L FO \\ / \ surance, and to subscribe or guarantee
present course the board were only in All of which Is respectfully submitted, ; making their wav in with do- teams * I f l \T X mo^îy for charitable or benevolent objectssearch of a little glory. Last year, he ■ FRANK H. EATON, i Cdfv nZ 1 l li/ Sen^,any «“«on, or for any pibuî;
said, statements were made by the mayor ! Superintendent. hjbe. a le^ï 0n -^°.ndat, oc.ag un- jj |\ /. _J ' y\A\\ geneial, or useful object:

evening began in earnest with Mayor , and others that in common with other i The alterations and repairs committee to the taku prevailing do wu life LvuR'i l" pffi for ‘toTpLrpo^5’ ofC° aequltinJ aut
cmAÎ&ÏMtoSSïiX U. «— S»a .U“lh«^"T«r5\îajT^S'.ïteh‘vVld,k Ss.t S'iW velocity "andteioess ; «SLS^<."8SÏ5,',|&S™Ï5U'>'W™5

£ Sh8is,,i?e,:cr,K rs:^i5‘b,5’Âllh,ïï^,s»«t Lirre- i <»•*«<«
Trustee Belyea, was received and filed. satisfaction, and this year the mayor with a^fe citing about 8 a • V y d,rty. °°,e' raln* 8U,?W and tWe appbln“and a whMe m^Ui™^™ M ît JPurchase, take or lease.
Trustee Hall said he wished to correct had, in his opinion, not cared to get an- Trustee Marchant moved the adontion I ountered continuaLy. j storage remedies, positively on trial wltluras | any real^ind8 personal nroDer?vSenndquire
an impression which some people seemed other set back, so he had got the auditor Qf the report and that $3^ be nWed Just before me opeka loft Juneau : expense to any honest and reliable man I rights andd privileges1 whlc^ me î?Lîïy
to hold, viz.: that the teachers mention- to fire the shot. This official was a good at dKL of the alterations and re **' 0tReamers plying be- ' may
ed in Mr. Raymur*s letter rod Supenn- aHdit0r, but inconsistent. He had vouch- pairs committee ' M I Lî!!6” bhal^ and Skv.ag^y h™Sht ; •J***"*$oaadi pmpo^ixit. lie busines, and in particular
tendent Eaton had been paid for a full p/i for and audited every dollar in the . - ! news that five men had been fr :zvn ; The Krio Medical Comsm'i annHm« «-a ■ ^arehou8es, wharves, canneriesmonth when they had only been on duty 8Chool accounts for the city and given letter was read fropa Bethune, to deatii on the Chilcoot pass, and three remedies have been talked about*and written I stockïntra^p8^111611^ machlnè^» plant, arj
for half that time. The fact of the mat- them to the public in his annual report, offering m the hope of stimulating pa- others broughvto Dyea. No names could about all ova the world, till every man hss heard (l8 ) To construct imnrnvo , ,
ter was that these teachers had been en- When the trustees send to him a ropy triotism among the school children to be obtained The same steamer reported of them v work, manage, carry ou™POT contioi Ü,"'
gaged an the 1st of August, and it was ot the same estimates he. had already 5S,bate~a banner t0 tbe High school. ! that E. O. Sylvester, one of the leading strength, vigor,healthy roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches
thought then that school would open on certified he objected. The trustee read ,°£?y Ya8 accepted and the matter : merchants of Skagway, had been .-hot TW quickte «top drain, on the system thatsan "fef bri<Iee8, reservoirs, water-courS:
the 9th, although the holidays were after- some sections from the school act, of a design left to Trustee Marchant and through the leg by a man who alleged the energy. X tup es, wharves, manufactories, warehouses,
wards lengthened and school Sid not amongst which was one showing that the donor. | thy merchant was trying to “jump" his Thev cure nervousness, despondency and an enrcs’ whteb mav°aeem'T.^n,0a/ld, <5>,nve,V"
commence until the 14th. the city treasurer was obliged to keep Trustee Dr. Hall then offered to do- lot. , * i e;°eT'*or l&^tly m advanc™ the ^mnanl*!^y

Trustee McMicking said the auditor separate accounts of school moneys. The ' nate a medal to be competed for by the ' The Topeka also brings news that Ed. ! “d t0“ teresto- «r to contribute to, subsidise ôr
was claiming a right to criticize the ac- squabble which had arisen, he said, was readers of the first divisions of each of £ay’ the bartender who shot and killed F^iule |,imooeatetelSS «elsn?blirrier 4 otiierwise assist or take part in the rou
tions of the board, which, m the opinion wholly due to crude and imperfect legis- the schools. His offer was also accept- Deputy Marshal Rowan and L. Mc- i Ibis “ TtUU without Expense " offer is limited fj.21™011* lmProyement, mainteuance.work-
of the trustee, was beyond his rights. If iation and nothing would cure matters ted. Grath at Skagway, has been safely j by the company to » short time, sod application management, carrying out or
the expenses had not come under their snve clear and competent legislation. The financp committee’s renort s<=k lodged in jail at Sitka, where he is now" myt be made atomw. „proper head and been covered by résolu- which would give the trustees absolute ;n„ for an almronrLLtirm of WTn L tv , awaiting trial. After going to Juneau 1 No G. 0. D schmie, ne bogus philanthropy
tion of the board, well, he might have Control of school properties and moneys parent of Œn «™ w„a ad^ ^ steamer Wolcott he was taken to i
objected, but as each item was passed by or abolish them entirely. The motion pLd 1 VL L lt expense», wus aa Sltka on the Topeka- ; ”nlga ™ proI<*■
the board he was going beyond his rights was carried. toY.;', — 1 write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY,and the board should express their views Mavor Redfern wrote acknolwedging ^yustee Marchant s motion that the Steamers City of Seattle and Cleve- BUFFALO, NY., and refer to teeing the eoeouai 
on the matter. th™^^ter rcauesti^ that 4e ro^neef a$d rfc80!uU,0n8 bearing upon the land, which sailed at noon to-day, took .f tiwu offer in this paper. ^

Trustee Marchant sugested that a com- Lcinstroctori toreLortretiiedrain^^ duties of principals and teachers was i up ano.ther 900 miners hailing from
mittee of three, Chairman Hayward and Ward school grounds and saving referred *° the printing committee for 1 every state in the United States and from ___DR TAFT’S___
Trustees Belyea and Hall, be appointed to/ttheenrineerhadinacordahclbem !£p0rtL A motion by the same trustee the east. The City of Seattle was obliged -asthmaiæneT^ 
to draft a reply. Trustee Belyea was instructed to* survey the grounds and fur- tllat, tbe board meet on the second Wed- i to- refuse passage to many would-be pil- Gives a Night’s sweet
allowed to add this to the motion, that = h ,eDort Received8and filed nesday of each month in the council ?™s. She took up 503 passengers and sleep and curee so that yon need not sit
the letter be received and.filéd. Si^rintetientPoTO^-rcte saying that chamber at the city hall was carried. 300 tons of freight, outfits and supplies! JL BBaUntehTgatoln»

W. J, Dpwler, city clerk, wrote notify- rphniB^av had been aDDointed a holiday in A motion by thé same trustee that a °* passengers. Atinong the Victorians A'OT li 1er breat/tor8f2r of
ing the board of the resolution passed by Con8eoti«fnee of the opening of the new ,special committee, consisting of the 1 were P. G. Shalkiross, J. Crawford and A\ I il |Vl Û enffocatlon On recelnt
the council, asking for a detailed list ^rf^fntbuildtes mover. Chairman Hayward and Trustee j J- B* Siimwon. - The Cleveland, the OU I 11 Ifl M ^Ce,pt
of the estimates passed by the board. ,. , k "ote 8aying the city Mr8* Ja?1"11®. be appointed -to consider freightorofthe Washington and Alaska address will mail Trla“ Bottle Dr a

Secretary Williams said a detailed list fr®;,cÆ the enn/ teachcis’ and janitors’ salaries slid re- steW?¥P c<>-,8 bne, took np about 200 Taft Bros. Med Co 186 '
had been sent, giving every item and the cbUn?d k?d 1eeHn~ port to the board was lost. ! Passengers and over 900 tons of freight. Plaide street
n^TLnrceA6ry 6alary ^ &nd eX" bbard Tnd the tSSL tail; occupied Talking of this motion, Trustee Mar- She had alsojSdogs on board. Toronto. Ontario,
pense incurred, ... .v.water commissioner as a secre- chant said that in moving it he had no

Another etter was received from the tarVs office Recti^d and filed heroic reform in view, no scheme for
city clerk, in which the board were ask- tary 8 omce. tveceivea anu meu. reductions or inciesses of salaries but
ed to reduce their estimates until they The attendance reports for December gitBply t adjugt several small matters 
come under $43,000, which was the limit and January were as follows: Average Tpuyste£ BeLea obiected to this matto! 
to tiie funds at the disposal of the conn- da-ly attendanc^ l ,84^; average actua on ^ ny that \t Vd bJen already
cil for school purposes.- The only funds attendance, l,7ta.tiU, pupus actually at gettled Hnd „ fh u.--, ha1 , -whetavailable, the letter said, being the per tending, 2,<>76; average per teacher( there they had ask^d for te nav the tochers
capita grant for school pnrposes. being 48 teachers 4§.25. January- «ey bad asked for to pay the teachers

Discussing this correspondence, Chair- average daily attendance, 1£7U81; aver- kave to^take Tt from one îeîcheT and
man Hayward said he had been informed i age actual attendance, 1,966.09; pupils „?Te.. t° taKî. ‘t trom one teac.ner and
that the' council had taken this matter | actually attending, 2,227; average per Sive it to another Still another mcrtion
np advisedly and were compelled to fight | teacher, 46.394. . *«Hs
it to the end, so he had procured a legal ! The special committee appointed to de- wanted the ink for which with pens and
opinion on the matter from Messrs. Yates I fine the duties of the superintendent re- Paper, the children are charged 2o cents,
& Jay. , ported as follows: granted free. This motion, being an-

Their letter to him read ap folows: l. That the Superintendent attend the auTOOfted.-ft was, hojvever. withdra\A.
Victoria," B.U., Feb. 9th, 1898. ! office of the Secretary frotti 3:3Q to 5 p.m. adjourned debate on Mr. ^Mar-

Hayward, Bhq., Chairman ot the on school-days, and from 10 a.m*. to 1 p.m. chants motion that Superintendent
School Board of Trustees, Victoria. I on Saturdays, for. the purpose" of meeting Baton be requested to undertaker the

Dear Sit:—In answer to ÿour questions trustees, principals, teachers, and any duties of the secretary on and after 
referring to the resolution of the municipal parent or other persons who may wish to March 1st was then taken up. 
council dealing with the detailed estimate consult him upon school matters. In retrard to tki8 Chairman Havward
of expenditure for 1898, conveyed to the ! 2. That the power to assign teachers to „ tetter from Simerintendent Eatonboard by letter ot the city clerk dated the 1 any particular school or division of aschool re . a letter trom Superintendent tiaton
8th instant, by which the board is Inform- be vested in the Superintendent, subject to saying that if asked to take the position 
ed that the dnly funds the corporation have the approval of the board. _ of secretary he would not object,
to place at the disposal of the trustees are i 3. That the Superintendent have respons- Trusteees .Mrs. Jenkins and McMick-
those produced by the per capita allowance i tble supervision over method, discipline, ;ng objected on. the ground that the‘new 
an5 the BDeclal tax for school purposes, promotion, course of study and time tables, position would interfere with the dbties 
and the board Is requested to reduce their 4. He shall report at least one month be- *. M -c,-.- . Rim<.rintpndent Theestimate .accordingly; we beg to state ! fore the close of each term upon the effl- , ,Mr. _ Eaton as supermtendent. ine
that the matter appears to be governed by : ciency of each member of the teaching staff latter also objected on the ground of the 
section 17, chapter 40,1892, as amended by 0f Public and High schools, and recommend relationship into which it would bring 
section 8, chapter 41, 1893, and sections 136 SUch changes therein as may in his opinion the superintendent and the teachers, 
and 137 Municipal Clàüsès Act, 7896. i be necessary. Trustee Marchant eulogized upon the

Under the first cited clause It becomes the j 5, Your committee further recommend work 0f Secretary Williams who he I 
duty -of the board on of before the 1st day that the board request the Council of Pub- -, - , t „pfl],.nsiv performed! hisFebruary In each year, to lay before the llc instruction to promulgate such régula- hiad most zealously perrormed ms
city CounclT a detailed estimate of the sums tlons relating to the office, power» and duties, but he felt that the offices ot 
required for the current year's ordinary ex- duties of City Superintendent as may be superintendent and secretary should be 
penses of jcttaintalnilig the schools as they necessary in order that there may be no combined. He thought that the superm- 
then exist, which sums shall be paid over uncertainty as to office and the powers and tendent wohld he able to satisfactorily 
upon the trustees by the city treasurer to duties of the Incumbent. fin both positions.
h!£ s^T moneys are p'ayab!”0 Byfthe^me i Laid on the table for future considéra- Truséee Dr. Hall agreed with tbe re- 
clause the board shall abso prepare a de- I tion. marks of Trustee Marchant. His main
tolled estimate of the sums required to | . The following report from bupermtted- reason for advocating the change was 
meet any special expense, which last men- ent Eaton was laid on the table for fu- economy. '
tioned estimate shall be tfubject to consld- ture consideration: Referring to bis letter as read by the

1 1. It seemed to me desirable that the re- chairman. Mr Eaton brained that he
opinion," clearly Imply that the board’s c-s- quest of Mrs. Carter for the transfer_of her preferred to have the question Ot me 
timatê for'ordinary expèfisèà Is riot subject cbjjd the South. school be granted.^ The proposed amalgamation of the two - 
to the consideration, alteration or final ap- child Is not very strong, the distance, to the fice8 decided by the board irrespective 
proval of the council'and "must be" provided South school Is much nearer than to the any personal preference of his own 
by the council. Centra!, and tiie division of ^ the form«-r in toe matter. Undoubtedly, if he hsd to
. By clause 136 of ‘.the Municipal Clauses ovet cro'^ded^ VdLteimd m^e do the work of the secretary himself, it
Act, 1896, the council is authorized to pass èto^mstancee of the rase" to to# chairman would necessarily curtaU the time at his 
a by-law or by-laws levying a rate or rates Qf ^oard and tie has already given a disposal for his work as superintendent; 
to provide- for all the necessary expenses permlt for the transfer. but in any case he would do his best to

have ascertained the number of di8charge the duties as assigned him by 
children in each school who belong to other , V ”,
districts of the city, and also the number in Die uvani. _ mover andeach school from outside the city limits, as The motion was lost, the mover ana
follows:— seconder alone voting for it.

„ . thlo West school—From other districts, 3; from This was all the-business.
A»rh iM-ifP^V»» outside, 58. North school—From other dis- 

r tricts, 8; from outside, 20. Girls school—
8 „h.,b iL1 -* From other districts, 18; from outside 1.tiie same, but including what Is required Rovh school__From other districts 11; fromfor payment of interest on outstanding de- ' ^ South £-From othê/r

thprpfn.rm«°nUa • tricts, 29; from outside, 3. Total from out-
poses fif any), shall not, except In case of i a'y6’,^ ^ ehlldl.en attending the West The annual meeting of the . Victoria.
"«d land, exceed the sum of cents on : 6ct0ol ?rom outelde the city Umits are dis- branch of the British and FoMgn Bible
the dollar. ; tributed among the various divisions as Society was held m the first Fre ■ y

By section 137 of the same act the coun- I follows: terian church yesterday evening with
til is empowered to levy by by-law a spec- Division I, 8; division II, 11; division III, Mr. Noah Shakespeare, the president, in
lal rate not exceeding 2 mills In the dollar ! 14; dlvlson IV, 11; dvlsion V, 10; division the chair The annual report of the sec-
for school purposes additional to the sum ; VI, 4; total, 58. ' , - , rotary, Mr. John Jessop, which was
mentioned In section 136. Since the total attendance In this school , ,L that since the resigna-We are of opinion therefore that by the ! is 228 .the number from outside is 21 per adopted stated that srece me res gua
sections above mentioned the obligation is cent of the whole. The outside attendance P011 ,ot Key* J. Asnton, no eoipoiu.iu 
east upon the city council to provide either j for each of the other schools, is, relatively had been obtainable; packages ot Bibles
by a general rate or special or both as tiiey t to the whole enrollment Insignificantly bod been seht to Rev. Mr. Tomlinson,
may see fit, the necessary funds required small. missionary at Nipuat and Rev. C. M.
by the board for the maintenance of the j 4. Of the 18 children In the Girls’School Tate at Clayoquet, for distribution.; a
schools according to the estimate of ordi- from outside d'stricts, nine are from the contribution 0f $100 had been sent to thenary expenses laid* before them by the south district and nine from the north. hL»6officein Toronto andSHOto the
board. To hold the view expressed by the j south district and nine from the north; of bead office m loronto and ^60 to to^
resolution of the citv council that your ! the 11 in the Boys’ school from other die- 1 office 111 London. England, for the pay
board has to limit Its expenditure to such tricts 2 only are from the south district, 2 i ment of books received in lo.K>. TJie re-

from the west and 7 from the north; while ! ceipts during the year were $197.06; ex-
of the 29 South school pupils living in other : penditures $173.71; leaving a balance on 
districts, 28 are from the eentral district, 1 kand 0f $23.35
the greeter-number being from a section of 1 Th foilowing officers were elected on 
the central district which lies nearer to the ; lri„t;.,® -f ,y,0 si root or» te- Pvesi-South than to the Central school. This I recommendation, of the directorate. Dies 1
latter fact naturally suggested the question j dent, N. Shakespeare, secretory-treasur- 
whether It might not sometime be abvlsable I er, George Carter; directors, Arthur Lee, 
to re-adjust the boundary between these , D. McLean, R. Rendall, John Parke, S. 
two districts so as more nearly to equalize m. Okell, R. S. Day, W, Morris, J. 
the distance between the two schools. Fol- Ward, D. Spencer. S. C. J. Soule, with

clergymen connected with the society.du^P^? theypresent attendance ^f toe Rev. Dr Munbali, the eyamelist,
South, and Central schools, respectively. If was present and gave the first Qf 
for Instance the whole of the section lying series of evangelical sermons, taking for 
north of Courtenay, Rae and Burdette his text “The Bible.” He, with Prof, 
avenue to Vancouver, were thrown Into the Birch, will conduct evangelistic ser- 
south district, with toe following result. vjce8 jn the First Presbyterian church 
There would be transferred to the various «venihir next weekdivisions of the South school from the every evening next weee.
Central school:

Division I, 1 pupil; division IT, 2 pupils; 
division III, 4 pupils; division IV, 5 pupils; 
division V, 4 pupils; division VI, 4 pupils; 
division VII 1 pupil; division VIII, 1 pupil.
Total, 22.

Now allowing for a proportion of these 
children who would perhaps for one reason 
or other prefer to continue at the Central 
school, the advantage desirable from toe. 
suggested change would seem to be com
paratively small.

5. In addition to the foregoing matters 
referred to me to report upon, I take the

SCHOOL TRUSTEES !We are

Refusal to Audit and Sign 
Theb Accounts.

X

The Board to Meet Hereafter at the 
City Hall—Mr. Williams to Con

tinue as Secretary.
1

They Resolve that They Cannot Re
duce Their Estimates and Will 

Oppose the Council.

The board of school trustees at the 
meeting yesterday evening considered 
many things and transacted much busi- 

After several letters had been readness.
from teachers and principals, asking for 
supplies, including one from Principal 
Cameron, asking for an extra teacher, 
and applications for positions on the 
teaching staff from Miss Dalby, H. C. 
Shelton and Mary C. Campbell were 
received and filed. The business of the

patient.
The Brie Medical

m • e _ — — -   — v _ 1 x . — — r6mod 1C8 hftVG boos mwus muu wntbcii
offering m the hope of stimulating pa- others brought to Dyea. No names could about all o?« the world, till every man has heard 
triotism among the school children to be obtained. The same steamer reported ofJLhem* 

uc M<ex, OUCttUJ donate a banner to the High school. ! that E. O. Sylvester, one of the leading 
The trustee read This ^as accepted and the matter merchants of Skagway, had been rhot

I
control of

(19.) To Invest and deal with the monere 
of toe company not immediately required 
upon such securities and in such manner a-i 
may, from time to time, be determined- "" 

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
In particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings -with the company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts bv aire such persons:

(21.) To borrow or raise or secure the 
payment of money In such manner as the 
company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
tock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 

all or any of toe company’s property (both 
prbseirt and futbre) including the uncalled 
capital, and to redeem or pay off any such securities:

CURES
s

(22.) To remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered or to be render
ed In placing, or assisting to place, or 
guaranteeing toe placing, of any of the

AN INSANE'MISSIONARY. ! : -------------------- - debentures oreotoerPs5:uritte8Pof*'th^rom-
He Attempts Suicide at the Quarantine , Authorizing an Extra-Provincial motion of the company or toe Conduct of

Station Yesterday Morning. j Company to Carry on Business. i wTSraw, accept, indorse, discount,
the^quarantine'‘station yesterday mVn- | COMPANIES ACT. 1897." EEEISrHEFolElgEf

ing, one of the intermediate passengers : uanlide- tr^i1.8fe^?ble' other instruments:
attempted to commit suicide by jumping province of British C'ninmhi» inL^Àr th*, a5!L2r dispose of the undertak-
to°emJhe ^PPe,rnfde^ 1 in;° NO « of s°urc^ecoŒan5on°rasatnhye S^pa^y
the sea. TTie unfortunate man. Rev, R. think fit, and in particular for shares, de-
Robinson, formerly a local preacher of ,ThI8 1» to certify that “The Carlisle Can- benturea, or securities of any other com- 
Toronto, has for many yeàrs been labor- ïrn8 Company, Limited,” is authorised and pany having objects altogether or in part 
ins in the foreign mission field in Ohiatiir- V,censed to carry on business within the simflar to those of this company: kifm? Phinn^ vu ^ Province!Of British Columbia, and to carry (25.) To amalgamate with any other com-
kiang China He was brought from ont or effect ail or any of the objects here- pany having objects altogether or in part 
that district -by Rev. A. N. Cameron, an- inafter set forth, to which the legislative similar to those of this company:
other missionary in the same field, an0 authority of the Legislature of British Co- (26.) To distribute any part of the proper-
a& the two were strolling along the titfpbla extends. ty of the company ip specie among the
per deck of the Empress yesterday morn- in^ens*}“l°ffice of the company is situate ^beçti ^ company to be regls-
mg, Robinson, is insane, suddenly The amount of the capital of toe com- ! teiîd, or recognized in British Columbia
became seized with the hallucination pany is fifty thousand nounds divided ! and *n the United States of America and “I’m the devil,” he shouted two or three ^thousand sharet of PlS each * \ el^wbere abroad:
times, and then rushed to the rail with ïfte head offlce ot the company ln thl8 I extoange° tease morigake^Ke ^7 turn
the mtettijoir of jumping overboard, but, Province is situate at 2^, Broad street, cto a^unt or othbterire ’deal^rith all S 
fortunstefr- his keeper and several Victoria, and Joshua Holland, general any part of the property and rights of the others being close by. his suicidal in- agent and broker of the same address, is company: P y B
tention was frustrated. The two mis- | tbe attorney for the company. (2(f) To do all or any of the above things
sionariee embarked on the steamer at 1 The objects for which the company has In any part of the world, and as princi- 
Shflmzhai and the insane man seemed been established are:— Pal8- agents, contractors, trustees or other-ohangnai, ana the insane man seemea wise, and either alone or in conjunction
calm and gave his keeper no trouble until : (1.) To acquire and take over as going with others:
yesterdav. concerns, and extend and develop the fol- (30.) To do all such other things as are
t_Rev. Mr. Cameron, it was noticed by (^eünder^ of^lbore objetis-^ t0 the attainment
the passengers of the Empress, wore a and canning Uompanjr, Limited Liability, I Given under my hand and seal of ofliee 
queue coiled around his head after the and all or any parts of Its assets and liabll- at Victoria, I’rovfnce of British Columbia 
Chinese manner. He wore a complete ities (but with the exceptions mentioned ln this third day of January, one thousand 
Chinese costume on embarking at Shang- the first of toe three agreements hereinaf- eight hundred and ninety-eight.
hai, but during the voyage he assumed buaiues^ot’^r now carried ou by ^or uuder (L"S-) Rc-i,tr«, r t" iX" ^0^TT°N.
European dress. The insane man is be- lk8 name of The Luniml Island Packing R g t f J lnt btock Lompanlee.
ing taken to his relatives at Sault Ste. Company, and all or any of the assets and 
Marie Ontario liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions

Mentioned in tne second of the three agree- I 
ments hereinafter mentioned), and with a ! 

i view thereto to adopt and carry into effect, 1
., _ ___,___ , T ,  with or without modifications, all or any ofMr. L. Weiler, a nephew of Mr. John ;ne three agreements referred to In clans#

Weiler of Fort street, was a passenger 3 0f the Company’s Articles of Association, 
on the R.M.S. Empress of China- from (2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 
the Orient yesterday, on his way home to smoke, can, preserve, pack; pot, tin, sell.ssrsdfc e$sxs««s issfusras Türst-tt

«sxr".Zi.t2irssfrom Bangkok to L/hingwai and connect- which may be made out of fish, or .fish offal 
ing Burmah with Siam. It was through or refuse, or otherwise-dispose ot the same: 
tbe most productive valley of the country (4.) To harvest, buy,1 sell, and manufac- 
»nd will he a means of bringing the tore lce„; both wholesale or retail, to deal greater Dart of the agricultura^ mmeral generally 1n-Ice,-mtiuraf and artlfidlat, and 
£1% jJLJS utilize ice and-Other material for the pur- !and dther products of Siam to the coast, pose of cold storage:
whence it can be sent abroad. WEen this (5.) To purchaae >nd otherwise acquire,
railway is in operation the Siamese ex- t,nlld, barter, hire, use, hold,- equip ,and let ----------’—/
pect to export many of their products, steamers, sailing, and oth,r vessels, barges. Notice Is hereby given tnat 30 days after 
particularly their timber, for they have fishing and other boats arid craft, for the date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
great forests of teak. Mr. Weiler de- purposes of fishing, trading, transporting or Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
barked here to spend a few days with his %"y,1”f, and, merchandlse of all special license to cut and remove timber
relntive» descriptions, and generally. from off a tract of land, situate in Gassiarrelatives. , (6.) To purchase, make, hire, use, hold District, and more particularly described

Emocirivc icninruT 8Fd nets, aoiues, lines, gear, hooks, lm- as follows:—Commencing at a point on theSHOCKING GUN ACCIDENT. plemente, appliances, instrumente, mater- we8t side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarter 
XT y 1 . „ lals ,an<f things for catching, taking, pre- 0f a mne n(>rth of the mouth of toe river
News comes from Lsketown, Cassiai, serving, and carrying fish: which flows out of Too-Chi Lake- thence

of a shooting accident under most dis- <J->1 viz --Flahermen^anri"^^ follewln8 the shore line of the lake south 
tressing circumstances. On January 19th, dealers merchants ‘îmnortera anà #exbôrt a dlstance one and a half miles: thence 
an Indian of the TathUn tribe, while ers in’ate toelr hrantoea lumbernlen west one-half mile; thence north following
drunk, was tenkipg a disturbance in his ber merchants, saw-mill ’ and shihgie-mill rantStoeref^. nne^l/^fteV^^isranVof 
house, and* Mb. Porter, the government owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- InF,1 8 distJl„nJ'h„tlf
agent. went to arrest him. The Indian owners, carriers by land and water, dray- mile tef blhce^of^mmJncemente and romf 
resisted, and his Wife fearing that he ™edD’ “metel-woto'Ira^black: prïsln? about 10(Â ™ ' and
might seize a loaded M inchester stand- 8mlths, tin-plate manufacturers, store-keep- J A M ES M UIRH E A I),
mg m a corner attempted to unload the era (whether for toe supplying of food, Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.
weapon vhen one of the cartridges ex- clothes, and other articles to toe employees 
ploded. Her nephew, a half-breed about ot tori tomnany, .or etoerwlse), wholesale 
nine years of age. who was playing out- aad ^taff merchants, farmers, horse and
side toe house was struck by the bullet Tuf ̂ onîlgiora^â^'toTureha^
and mstantlj killed. sell, trade, and deal ln goods ot all descrip- ^
Grace Ella Alton, Hartland, N.B., Cnred (8.) To carry on any other/ business 

of Eczema. (whether manufacturing or Z otherwise)
which may seem to the company capable of 

...... , being conveniently carried on In conection
I do hereby certify that my daughter, with the abovA or calculated directly or 

Grace Ella, was cured of Eczema of indirectly to erinance toe value of, or ren-
several years’ standing by four boxes of tv^r'^rtohte 6 8117 °* 016 company 8 proper" J. A. DBINKWATBR.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I (9.) To divert, take, and carry away wat- ! P*mewMR?ISON‘

ANDREW AITON, ! er from any stream, river,, and lake (in j w RtSiDo HI » r>6 x -R ! Br*tlsh Columbia) for toe use of any of toe „ p" ‘l^y,
_ _ _ . „ _ ^?ytIapd’ N- company’s businesses, and for that purpose .. Clayoqnot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.-----
W. E. thistle, Druggist, Witness. 1 to erect, build, l»y, arid maintain drains, FOR SALE—At Quathlaeki Cove, Valdez

aqueducts, flumes, ditches and conduit Island; store, business, stock and prem- 
gray five ,use’ a®11- or otherwise deal . [gee. For particulars apply to R. H. Hall,

j (10.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
: or any part ot the business, property and

Chamberlain’s 7^ Remedy 1 to ■ If YOU E^rgetlC Bfid Strong,
best cough eytup we Le
King. ZacP. King anTmany-others in ' a^Ère^an^lt^rbrerel "d’.ntont^ ^lnf»™atlon ^‘ll ^

this vicinity hnve also pronounced it the licences, edncesslone and -thB Hke, confer- «fp nowbest. All we want, is for people to try ['»£ or°Lv°^MoVV otoer'S" ^ * *
it and they win be convinced. Upon , tori at£n, asto a^-tov“mîo^ whîch may" .If 8»»d things to r you, If you are
honor, there it no better that we have «eem capable ot being used for any of toe honorable and will wo to ha to. — ,
ever tried and we hnve used minv vteds purposes of, or toe acquisition of which T- LIN8GUTT, loronto. _ever tried, and we nave usea^many kinds. may geem calculated, directly or Indirectly,
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, to benefit this company, ana to use, exer- 
Big Tnnnel. Va. clee, develop or grant licences ln respect of.Sold by Henderson Bro,.. wholesale matten'^n^:^^

(12.) To enter into partnership,

FREE

'

Charles

of

I
mFROM SIAM.

• I
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

OlOTHIHC MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfitsducts thereof:

A SPECIALTY.
VICTORIA. B.C.

of tile municipality,-etc., etc., “provided 
always that the rate to he levied ln any 
year exclusive of any special sum or rate 
which ma 
posed for
lal sum or rate tor any other purpose auth- 1

2. I
NOTICE.y be assessed and, levied 

local improvements, or as
or im-

a spec-

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.
Am-ual Meeting of the Victoria Branch 

of the British and Foreign Society.

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, the undersigned, -intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoqnot dis
trict, commencing at a post marked J. 
A. Drlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forte- 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.

Awsrdcd
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR.

MF
I As a role a man’s hair turns 

years sooner than a woman’s.: his owner.
'i

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

6 CASTORIA
.J9Le=-
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.

For Infants and Children.

WANTED.71» fie- 
ilalle 

rieaatore
Industrious Men

of Character.
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY. 

TORONTO.

‘ it,» 
ever? 

wrspee. Nkf
agents, .Victoria and Vancouver, i , or Into
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